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A BAT-INFESTED INSTITUTIONHAMILTON CAR MEN GO OUT 
NO CARS RUN ON TWO LINES

PREMIER WHITNEY’S REPLY •jr 6
iU*

>AY, NOV. |

2
»

d § Failure ef Cataract Fewer Co. te 
oive Effect te Award of Arbi
trator* Cause ef Strike Involv
ing 16S Men-Radial May Join 
Movement in Sympathy.

4-
s TARIFF HELPS.

g Richmond, Ind., Nov. 4.— 
(Special.)—Gear, Scott & Co., 
Itichmond’s great thresher 
msuvufaoturing firm, has de
termined upon the erection of 
a branch factory at Winni
peg, Man., that may be made 
the equal of the Richmond 
plant-

The firm is attracted by the 
Canadian wheat belt, and also , 
desires to escape 'the Cana
dian tariff on machinery and t 
the American tariff on mal
leable iron.

Sentinel’s Attack is “Unreason
able and Unfair”—Many Roman 
Catholic Teachers — Further 
Denial of Cabinet Dissension is 
Made.

After Strenuous Week of Cam
paigning, Candidates Rest 
Democratic Nominee Refuses to 
Address Sunday Gathering in 
His Interests.

r.'I

,\On strike—Employes of Hamilton 
•mi Hamilton and Ditndaa ltd 11 ways,.

Cataract lines unaffected—The RadiM 
and Hamilton Grimsby and B earner llle 

Number affected—ItiO.
Ceiat of strike—Dispute over hours 
and alleged attempts ot Cataract Pow
er Company, which controls ths rail
ways, to break up the "union. Three 
weeks ago the report of the arbitrators 
was presented, giving the men an in
crease in wsgee and a more saTtwfae- 
tory schedule. The company asked for 
three weeks to arrange the schedule, 
end failed to put it Into effect when 
the time expired.
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vjLSS h ., *9Premier Whitney en Saturday bad 
his attention directed to an “attack." 
on the government in the columns of 
the Orange Sentinel anent the ap
pointment of Dr. C. B. Coughlin, : of 
Peterboro, aa superintendent of, the 
BeUevlUe Institute tot; Deaf and Dumb.

“The government is pretty well used 
by this time to attifcks Just as unrea-

\ - New York, Nov. 4.—The two candi* 
dates for governor of New York, Cbas. 
E. Hughes and W. R. Hearst, rested 
to-day after their strenuous campaign
ing last week. Both are scheduled.

m i% wy. [IA

»:

r* for a number of speeches to-morrow in 
Manhattan.

The usual "Sunday before élection'* 
gathering under the auspices of Tam
many was held in Harlem. The 
speakers Included Congressman W. 
Bourke Cockr&n and Francis Burton 

V Harrison.

4.—(Special.)—The VHamilton, Nov.
Hamilton street railway employes 
went out on strike this morning. The 
employes of the Hamilton and Dun das 
Une, another Cataract Power Corn- 

line. went out in sympathy.

JfS
tW ?

h
vr^zg sonable and unfair as that of the Sen

tinel," said Htyi. Mr. Whitney. “Dr. 
Coughlin is one of tne finest personal
ities of my acquaintance, and l have no 
doubt whatever of his sucess in his 
present 1 position. His qualification is 
in one respect unique; he has had the 
experience noth of a public school add 
high school teacher. Thus is one of tne 
considerations which 
government, and the necessity of nav- 
rng a medical man was another. Fault 
is found because the institute at Belle
ville is an educational institution. Wny, 
there is hardly a county in Ontario 
without one or more Roman Catholic 
teachers m the puonc ocnools, and the 
principal of the Ottawa Normal school- 
is a Roman Catholic. 1 hope that the 
future will show that the teachers ot 
all our educational institutions will 
receive appointment without reterence 
to, or on account of, their religious 
views.

“A few weeks ago a Roman Cath
olic newspaper published a list of 
about a dosen co-religionists of the 
editor in the County of Hastings, all 
of whom it was alleged had been dis
missed from public office, and their 
places filled by the appointment of Or
angemen. I have no doubt Whatever 
that the next Protestant appointment 
we make will bring down upon us 
similar denunciations and then, fur
ther on, should we find it proper to ap
point a Roman Catholic to some other 
position we will be attacked for that 
also.

I/: :n I Mr. Cochran said that he 
believed the political movement head
ed by Mr. Beanert to be “Inspired by,
God and therefore irresistible."

A measer—er sent to the home of 
Mr. Hearsi with the request that he 
address the meeting returned with 
the reply that the candidate would 
not under any circumstances address 
a Sunday meeting.

Election officials and the police de
partment are making fhoro prepara
tions to prevent frauds and maintain 
order at the polls.

It has been a campaign of personal
ities rather than policies, of men In
stead of measures, and it has stirred 
the voters of the empire state from end 
to end. For vigor and vituperation 
it has been without precedent among 
this state’s campaigns and for persis
tency of appeals for votes by the two 
candidates tt stands alone. National 
issues aside from the so-called, 
"trusts” have been entirely lgnorèd 
and state Issues have scarcely receiv
ed passing mention.' Sensational 
charges have been injected into the \ \ 
canvass from time to time and Inter
est has been kept at the highest pitch 
for several weeks.

The close of the campaign finds a 
political! situation unprecedented in 
this state and shrewd politicians 
who have been watching the trend of 
affairs admit that the usual sources 
of political prognostication are all but 
worthless. Party line* have been brok
en as seldom before.

Workingmen for Hearst.
Mr. Hearst clailms the practically 

undivided support of union labor and 
the Independence League an desserts 
that he has so broken down the' Re
publican organization up-state as to 
make impossible the high Republican 
majority heretofore brought down to 
the Bronx to wipe out the Democrat- 1 
Ic plurality in, Greater. New York.

Mr. Hughes and the Republican cam
paign managers are ready to admit 
that there has been defection from 
the Republican ranks, among the labor
ing classes, but asserts that this loss 
is more than offset by the promised 
support of the “old line Democrats."

Max F. Ihmsen, political manager 
for W. R. Hearst, gave out a statement 
to-night m which he says:

“I am absolutely confident that Mr, 
Hearst will win this election by 200,«

■«Mm————
The radial and the Hamilton, Grims

by and Beams ville Railways, the other 
two Cataract power lines, are not af
fected yet. The latter is not mixed up 
in the fight at all, but efforts will 
probably be made, to get the Radial 
men to go out.

The radial was operated to-day, but 
wheel turned on either the street

iAfter Participating in Debate, 
Harry Daly Collapses With 

Cerebral Hemorrhage.
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Ir r-i MrWhile attending a students’ debate 
at 185 Sea ton-street on Saturday night 
'Henry A. Daly, a medical student of 
Toronto University, was taken sud
denly 111. Two doctors were called, 
and they pronounced him to be suf
fering from hysteria. Yesterday 
morning his condition became so acute 
that he was removed to St. Michael's 
Hospital, where he filed shortly before 
noon from hemorrhage of the tit-aln.

It appears that the young man had 
been Invited to attend the debate by 
a friend, V. Will mot. and had hardly ■ 
sat down after making a short ad
dress when he was noticed to be act
ing peculiarly. He was taken out In
to the fresh air, but this did not im
prove his condition. Dr. Carlyle of 
Seaton-street was called in about 10 
o’clock, and pronounced him to be j
suffering fiom hysteria, and expressed Tfce Awfnlmeee of If -
the opinion that he would be all right “it-seems that andthqr moHa.1 sin I 
in an hour. At 1 o'clock his condi- have committed, according to a cotres-
Mon had grown worse, and, Dr. Car- pondent ef the Sentinel, M that I at-
, . . , . t-, « - tended a Roman Catholic picnic at
lyle being out, Dr. Hutch.neon of Belleville last summer on the invitation
Sherboume-street was then called- of Rev. Father Twomey, whom I have

, ,UJ. ,̂ Th» ihrpfl Dr. Hutchinson pronounced the same known for many yate»;. With regard
range for the new tchedulf'. .The three M !>, Carlyle, and said that to this I am addressed in the folloW-
weeks expired l.rst Thursday, and th ;he .hysteria was probably brought on tng language : ’That vltit was a very, 
company, altlio ,t by acute Indigestion. «>ld one for Mr. Whitney.*Prominent
mngemen. into feree on some of Us Towarde 7 O'ciock on Sunday morn- Conservatives stood kloof from him. 
lines, failed to do to on the belt line. iDg ^ Hut-chi neon was again called There was not a baker's dozen shook

ar»f rfle ’ en t *m en *  ̂ ^ and he decided to consul ^Dr. H. B. *fnds wlth him that day. They were
not get ^nffiten t men ̂  ^ . Anderson of Carl ton-street. Daly disgusted that he should lend hlm-

Almost was then removed to St. Michael'.- 8elr to the Roman Catholic church.’
The men reached tne decision to waJk HoepltaI, where he died at noon. “I had not believed that a man

out at 4 oc.ock Sunday morning, after Deceased was 22 years of age and could be found in the Province of On-
being in session from midnight. Thera wag t7le gon of Dennis Daly retired tario who could Utter such sentiments
were 130 present. . merchant. ’ even anonymously, and I am surprised

The company offered to put on the He wafl ,n h,g that a reputable
old schedule of hours at the Increased hav]ng. gTa<)ua,ted w,t^ a BA degree Publish them.
rale 11 wa® moved aftd sec- in ar^ He wa8 vice-president of^his -‘In the meantime wa must bear up
onded that this offer be accepted. The, ycar clagg and had occupied other under the swi«ng back and fôrth of
mover and seconder were the only ones 0fflces )n the'gift of his fellow etu- the pendulum^: attack in the man- 
to vote for U and the other 1-8 voted (lentgi anlon)Ç whom he was very well- ner 1 have Just indicated and endea-

- against known and popular. He also sang vour t0 do our duty as we see It.”
The decision to strike was reached on ln the <-holr in Parkdale Methodist Emphatic and Exclusive.

1 x ~a,m,e < „v!? on' ., , , Ohuroh. r Hon. Mr. Whitney, asked if he had
,'°dit‘lals j.}*1® company said t0*day Deceased was strongly built and noticed the ’reply’ of the Toronto Star 
that they did not know when they gtood 6 feet 1 Inch In height. He t0 his denial of the alleged clash ip the 

7?.UiïL y t0 °5eFa the tled,‘-UI’ leaves two brothers, Arthur and Cta.r- cabinet, said: “As I remarked the otherAll they would say was that they ence, jn th€ city, who live with an day, the question of power Is a very 
' would use the Radial to carry work- aunt, Mrs. Kennedy, at 39 Lansdowne- serions one and therefore I must refer 

ment to the east end factories in the av-enue. He roomed at 81 Pembroke- to this further statement of the Star, 
morning , . street. He attended the Argo-Tiser But 1 r«Peat there was no foundation

According to reports that have reach footgall game Saturday afternoon- He for the assertion in the Star of Fri- 
ed the men, however, a gang of 14 complained then of .feeling unwell. day last as to a clash or friction 
strike-breakers has been imported. One The remains will be taken to Nap- within the cabinet, or between Hon. 
story is that they were brought in anee this morning. Mrs. Daly arrived Adam Beck and myself. And not only 
lrom Buffalo. If the men find this to in the city yesterday. was there no such clash or friction be-
be true they will attempt to have them - tween Mr. Beck and myself on Friday
all deported. Another story is that the -j-r-ii Mil I ID M CTaDl/làlf' last, but there was no such clash or
ganc came from illtontreal and are. I tIN MILLIUN blARVING friction between Mr. Beck and myself
therefore, out of the reach of the alien ly l/IAIUPCli DDnuiMPC on any previous day.
labor law. I IN KIANGSU PROVINCE “This statement of mine I desire to

be applied to every day commencing 
with to-day, and reaching batik and In
cluding the day of^the formation of the 
cabinet, and let m« add that this in- 

re- eludes the entire twenty-four hours of 
each and every day I have indicated.”

not a . _ _
railway or the Hamilton and Dun das 
lines. This company made no effort 
m operate either the street railway or 
the H. & D. line, but It is claimed 
that It will make an attempt to oper
ate both lines' Monday.

The day passed off quietly, and 
there was no disturbance of any kind. 
There are about 160 men Involved.

The trouble la caused by a dispute 
hours and the alleged efforts of
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the company to break up the union. 
The matter has been hanging fire 
since August, when the agreement 

which the men worked expir-black aad 
irown and unoer

ed. The men were unable to negotiate 
a new agreement and prepared to 
strike. It looked so much like trouble 
that the company made a request for 
the protection of the militia.

A rupture was averted by an agree
ment to arbitrate. The arbitrators 
made an award granting the men an 
increase of wages, and also a better 
schedule. Under the old system some 
of them had toi report at 6 o'clock ln 
the morning, and did not get In their 
ten hours until about midnight. The 
eward of the arbitrators was that the 
runs were to be arranged so that the 

would get ln 10 hours' work dur-

j l-i.

33c
tioexxM

i.
i

Guy Fawkes Bourassa : “A little blowing up would improve this here parliament * whole lot.”

Prosecution is Delayed 
Until Commission Ends

PER
m Irani bubSPECIALIST IN

thine, Epilepsy, 
Phllls, Stricture, 
potence, Varico- 5 
le, Skin, Blood and 
Ivate Diseases.

«temp for rrply.
To«.S°srr Adeliid’
J oronto ad

.. 2 to 5 and 7 tq.Jp,»,

R. *5 Tarants «tract.

i
■men
in g 12 consecutive hours.

. . The company asked the man to give 
It three weeks' time In which to ar-

7
Then PqJ^^lderfi^ill Begin 

to Get After Directors •( Com- 
panics Whe Haven’t Done as 
They Ought to Be.

Two Others Are Badly Mangled, 
Whife'Others Jump in Time 

to Escape Collision.

iLOSES HIS m. IN m ; . 
TRYING TO SAVE BOOKS

■
1

C»!

Several Building» la St. John, N.B> 
Burned—Lose *U5,O0O.

■ St. John, N. B., Nov. 4.—(Special).— 
In a fire Saturday night In Myers’ ma
chine shop.- on Waterloo st„ several 
buildings, Including Ungors’ laundry 
and Lordly’s furniture factory, were 
destroyed, and on* man J. W. King, 
lost his life.

Mr. King, -who was commercial travel 
1er for W. H. Thorne, was overcome 
by smoke trying to save some books, 
from his brother's brush factory, and 
before he could be rescued was burn
ed past recognition.

The property loss Is 826,000.

A meeting of the Policyholders' As
sociation of Canada, held in the 
Queen's Hotel on Saturday evening, 
was celled for the purpose of appoint
ing a committee to co-operate with 

newspaper would j counsel, I. H. Hellmuth, K.C., and 
George R. Geary, ln the presentation 
Of the case of the policyholders be
fore the Dominion insurance commis
sion. '

Wm. Robins, Wailkervllle; F. A. 
Reid, London; W. S. B. Laurie, and 
G. T. Ronald, Toronto, were appoint
ed on this committee. These gentle
men were empowered to place such 
evidence before the commission as 
might ibe required, and as counsel 
might advise.
' It was intimated to the meeting 

that" a number of policyholders in the 
home Life Co. at the time of the re
cent disclosures had been anxious to 
have Che association take Immediate 
action against the directors for- resti
tution of the amounts paid to A- J. 
Patti son.

On the advice of counsel these pro
ceedings have " been delayed till the 
conclusion "of the enquiry, as the " as
sociation dird not wis-n to hamper tlje 
commissioners with litigation which 
might give t'he companies an excuse 
for 'withholding information.

The whole question of what pro
ceedings should be taken against the 
companies which have shown discrim
ination against policyholders is being 
considered by the directors, and,where 
counsel advises, suits will be com
menced at the conclusion of the en
quiry.

Attention was called to the cara- 
Were Working, Close to Betiding, paflgn Carried on by the international 

When It Collapsed.

St, Thomas, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—Wm. 
Jones, aged 21, Tilbury, and William 
Butts, Hawtrey, were Instantly killed, 
and Eugene Butts, son of the latter, 
and Norman Hanon.were badly mangl
ed about a mile east of Shedden to
night.

They and some others were riding on 
a handcar when they were struck by 
an eastbound extra freight.

Two other men, George Wynn and 
George Hurch, Jumped off In time to 
save their lives, but were considerably 
shaken up. The men- had been working 
on the tracks and were on their way 
home when the accident occurred.

Coroner Gustin has ordered an in
quest. The bodies were brought here.

MAX FOR GALWAY.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 4.—Stephen Gwynn, 

Nationalist, has defeated Shaw Taylor, 
Devolutlonist, in Galw-ay.

There was great rioting. No arrests.
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NO CHANGE.

The pressure still continues high ovei 
Ontario and Quebec and Is now rising In 
the Maritime Provinces. The low pressure 
area which was south of Nova Scotia on 
Saturday and which has caused heavy gales X 
over the Gulf ami Maritime district» 1» 
now moving eastward. Light local showers 
have occurred jn the west and the bare- 
meter Is falling.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Easterly winds; fair, not 
change

PRINTER’S SUDDEN DEATH.& SON, A sudden attack of heart failure 
ended the life of James Lowery, of 17 
Tiverton avenue, on Saturday night.

Mr. Lowery, who was a compositor 
in the employ of the Monetary Times, 
had not been feeling well for several 
days, suttering from indigestion. "De
ceased was at one time in The Tele
gram composing room. He was about 
45 years of age, and leaves a widow 
and family of five.

i
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lipalities ln New 

vote at thç next 
lestlon of Installing 
p electric lighting 
passed by the last 

act may not have 
tons of the trolley 
k of gas and elec- 
by the Public Ser- 

practically every 
ties of the state 
rise yesterday by 
[of général rêfiuv- 
better service. The 

In the form of 
lents in the local 

by Thomas N. 
of the big corpora

tive concessions 
rvlce are made ln 
ies, where su bur- 
been compelled to 
rom Newark and, - 
re Is no announoe- 
nh Jersey, and pa- 
unnlng from Cam- 
tYoodbury and oth- 
fcrlng whether the 
; he m.
Interest to South 
the big reduction 

He light. For clt- 
kss the rate after 

be $80 a year per 
Camden, under 

Let with the cor- 
$109.50 a year for 
cities and towns 

le lights at $85 «■
Is also promised 

by the concern.

Ther. Bar.* Wlal. 
. 34 30.18 4 Bast

Time.
8 a.m. ...
Noon ......................... „ P.v. .............
2 p m.................................... 40 30.13 12 Kant
4 p. in.................................... 40 ..........................
8 pin.................................... 80 30.01 10 East
10 pm. ............ ...... 41 29.00 .............

Mean of day, 37; difference from average,
3 btlow; highest, 41; lowest, 32; hlghesi 
Saturday, 52; lowest Saturday, 20.

I, ’BIRTHS.
SIMPSON—At 53 Howard-street on Satur

day, Nov. 3, 1900, to fill', 
ard Simpson, a son. '

DEATHS.
El MONDSON—At 33 Fermanagh ;;veil;io, 

on Saturday, Nov. 3, Mathew B. A. 
IkUiiondson (Matt.), eldest and dearly be
loved son of Robert and Jca,le M Ed
mondson, in his 21st year.

Funeral at 2 p.m. Monday, ihe 5th 
Inst., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

GORDON—On Saturday, Nov. 3rd, at the 
residence of h|s son-ln-Ittw, 42 Berryman* 
street, George Gordon, in his SO.h year.

t v,lierai on Monday, from the above 
«duress, at 3.30 o'clock, to St. James'

. Cemetery. Glasgow and Montreal papers 
phase copy.

G--.ULT—Oil Saturday, Nov, 3rd, liXti nt 
the iisidence of her daughter, Mrs. ’ IV 
II. Gore, 98 Maltlaml-strcet, Sarah, relict 
of th<> late John Gault, of Dt-seroute In 
her sotb year.

Funeral notice later.
KNAGGS—In Hamilton.

40Men Patient,
The men have the backing of the In

ternational Union. International offi
cers say nowhere, except ln Toronto, 
nave street railway men displayed, such 
patience. R. L. Reeves, secretary of 
the International board, Is ln the 
ojty and has approved of their action. 
F. Fay, an International officer, who 
has a reputation for being successful 
as a strike settler, has been Invited to 
come to the city, and he is expected to. 
morrow night.

The company, ln spite of stories that 
have reached the men, will not make 
any serious effort Monday to operate 
anything but the Deerlng division, for 
this evening it notified Chief Smith 
that It would like police protection for 
only this line.

The Radial men withdrew from the 
union because they were not given an 
Increase by the arbitrators’ award, but 
It is said that they will go out In sym
pathy.

Local Magistrate Taking No Steps 
to Secure Food.

Shanghai, Nov. 4.—Missionaries 
port a most severe famine In the 
northern part of Klangsu Province, 
Central China. It is estimated that 
10,000,000 people face starvation.

Local magistrates 
people from leaving 
are taking no steps to provide them 
with food supplies.

Serious disorders are feared.

and Mrs, ltu-n-
*."

DEATHS.
BALL—CM Saturday, Nov. 8, 19u(l. at ms 

late residence,’245 Bathurst-etreet, Wm. 
A. Ball. -M.D., eldest son of John and 
Susan Ball, aged 38 

Funeral
Tuesday, Nov, ti, at 2.30 p.m.,
Pleasant Cemetery.

»

WALL CRUSHES FIREMEN 
ONE DEAD, FOUR BURNED

i .WHERE Tb LUNCH. 
Crown Hotel 76 

Cata J. Walker,

years.
from the above address on 

to Mount F?op?i<eto?xc<’llBIlt
are preventing 
the region, but

l-
BATE—At his late residence, 32 Leuty- 

avenne, Kew Beach, James Briidnec Bate, 
late of Worcestershire, Eng, ln h.s 54th

‘ ; -il
s Church,

Norway, on Monday, Nov. 5, at 4 p.m.
BAK1(Y—At Brooklyn. N.Yi, Saturday 

night, Clara Burry, widow of the late 
Uiemas It. Barry of Toronto.

Funeral notice later.
CONVEY—At he# home. 197 Borden- 

street, Saturday, Nov. 3, lUUti, Bertha
,Couvey, third daughter of George and 
Susan Convey.

Funeral from her late residence, Mon
day, Nov. 5, at 3.30 p.m,,. to Prospect 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

CRIPPS—On Nov; 2, 1900, Matilda L’rlpps, 
72 MeGill-street.

Funeral oh Monday, Nov. 5, at 3 p.m., 
from Rosar’s to Mount Pleasant ceme
tery.

COBEAN—Ou Nov. 4th, at the residence 
of her son, Mr. E. J." Cobean, 503 O.i- 
trrio-street, Mrs. Wm. Cobeau, aged 91 
years.

Funeral Tuesday morning, to Orange
ville Station, thence to St. John's Church 
burying ground, 7th line Mono. Services 
will be conducted at 8 o'clock Monday 
evening, by the Rev, Dr. John Nell.

CCOl’ER—On Saturday, Nov. 3rd, William 
Cooper, dearly beloved hnebeud of Isa
bella Cooper, aged 45 years.

Funeral from his late • residence, 107 
Dangley-avenue, Tuesday afternoon at 

2,30, to Norway Cemetery. Frit-dels and 
acquaintances please accept this Intima 
tlou.

DAVIS—On Nov. 4th. at his mother’s resi
dence, Davlaville, Edgar Havelock,young
est son of the late F. M. Do vis.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 6th Inst., from 
residence, 'Lavisville, to Mount

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,
committee of Néw York In connection 
with the elect loti of the boards of di- 

New York. Nov, 4.—One fireman was rectors of the New York Life and the 
killed and several others injured, four Mutual Life of New York. The action

of i the International committee hi 
cautioning policyholders against sign
ing a my proxies Issued toy these com
panies was endorsed.

W. S. P. Laurie presided, and there 
was a good attendance. A meeting 
of the directors Is to be held next 
Saturday evening when representa
tives from Winnipeg, Walkerville, Lon
don, Ingersoll and Montreal will be 
•present.

So far the larger policyholders are 
showing the greatest Interest in the 
work of the association, and there 
are mere holders of -from $56,000 to 
$100,006 policies among the members 
than of $1000. The work done Is en
tirely gratuitous, no remuneration of 
any kind having been given the offi
cers. A wider Interest will probably 
be taken, as the association becomes 
more generally known.

Nov. 3
Kalterlu Auguste 

Victoria...
La 1-omtiue..
St. Louis.........
Devonian....
Luc an la............
Virginian....
Patricia............
K.l’.Wllhehri 
Marquette....
St. Paul..’.... 
Colt mi lan...
St. Louis.........

FromAt : v ■year. . . ;
Funeral service at St. John’ i

..New York ..........Haiutour;
• New York Havre
.Plymouth .... New Yoti

..Liverpool ................. Boste:
.Liverpool ............ New York
..Liverpool ............ Montres
..Hamburg ...... New Yore
..Bremen .............. New Yorl
..Philadelphia .... Aratwerj 
•New York .. Southampton

..................... Londoi
.Southampton ..New Yort

Roll top desks in oak and mahogany 
with modern equipment, at day’s, 8d and 38 King Street West. y ’ of them seriously burned, ln a fire to

day that causëd a money loss of $75 000 
In the building occupied by the New 
York Vitrified Tile Co., and the Pil
grim Steam Laundry ln Brooklyn.

The dead fireman was James W Me- 
Coskeer, an englneman, aged 35 years, 
and all the Injured were membeiy of 
his engine company.

They were working close to the side 
of the burning building when a wall 
collapsed and buried them under tons 
of brick. McCoskeer was dead when 
taken out. It Is believed that the 
others will recover.

•I I
11t ----- on Sunday, Nov.

4, Benjamin Russell, only and beloved 
sou of David and Elsie Knaggs, aged l 
years and 15 days.

Funeral from the residence of ms 
uncle, Angus Secord, 168 Stluson-street. 
ou Monday, at 3.30. Interment 
ton. Funeral private.

LOWERY—Suddenly, on Sunday Nov. 4th 
1900, James Lowery, at 17 Ttverto.j-.;ve
nue, beloved husband of Barbara 
In his 45th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 p.m., to Mt 
Pleasant Cemetery.

McCABE—At St. Michael’s Hospital, X’ov. 
4, 1906, Michael McCabe, aged 47 years

Funeral on Tuesday, X’ov. 6, at 9.15 
«.m. from his late residence. 331 Barn- 
urst-street, to St. Mary's Church, thence 
to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

Imported genuine Bass’ Ale on 
draught av the Gibson Houes.

Empress Hotel. 
S ta, R. Dlesette, Pr 
per day.

Yonge and Gould 
$1.60 and $2.0$

V

rop. at llanm- .. Boston

•SBbSiSS
tea jte*aiu6

I FURNACE^ CLOSED.

Sydney, N. S.. Nov. 4.—(Special.)—As 
a result of the refusal of the Dominion 
Coal Co. to supply the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Co. with proper coal, three 
blast furnaces have been shut down-

/ MOVING VANS AND STORAGE.
^ Forater stora^e^ic Cartage Company,I* Lowery,1

At Kaye you can buy flat-top desks 
In golden oak. weathered oak or ma-

W8W.roMbl# price*Edwards. Morgan * Company, C bar

vn?. raxgg.w“w » «
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

About Ninety Per Cent.
—Of-the people have not had photo- 

graphs that pleased them and are not 
lublc to have better unless they visit 

fot their next photograph Herbert s, 
olmpson. Studio, 108 Yonge streef.

' llOffice furniture and filing cabinets, 
beet makes, reasonably priced. John 
Kay, Son & Co.. Limited, 38 and 38 
King Street West.

Brother Dickey’» Doctrine.
Don’t keer fer de weather—

Let de blizzard blow! 
i'll track de ’possum ter de tree— 

De rabbit t hoe’ de snow!

MT ETON—At 8V O'llara-avepiie, Toronto, 
on Friday noou, Nov. 2, 1006, Barton 
Bentley Mur ton, aged -45 years, beloved 
hi sband of Buste Murton.

Funeral to Ht. Margaret’s Church, 
Searbarn, at 1.30 on Mondav, Nov 5 *

O’DONOHUE—On Saturday, Nov 3rd at 
his late residence, 175 Farley-avenue, 

' James O’Donobue.
Funeral Monday, Nov. 5th, at 8.45 a.m 

to St. Mary’s Church, Bathurst ïtrcet 
thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

O KEEFE—Accidentally drowned at Man
chester, N.H. 
youngest son

Funeral notice later,
SILVESTER—At StouTville, on Saturday 

Nov. 3rd, Dflana Adelaide Jones, beloved 
wife of George Hooptr Silvester In her 
73rd year.

Funeral from her late

I
•Nov. 5.
Guy Fawkes Day dud 52iul anniver

sary of the Battle of lukerman.
Woman’s Art Association, Confédéra

tion Life Building, 10.30.
Canadian Club luncheon address by 

1’i’Of. Coleman, I p.m.
Text hook coimmlselon, educational 

department, 2.
S. D. Gordon’s "Quiet Talk,” Y.M. 

C.A., 4.15 and 8.
A, and N. veterans’ banquet, Albion 

Hotel, 8.
Toronto Conservative Club 

Temple, 8.
Toronto Camera Club. 8.
Princess—"The Duchess of Devon

shire,” A15.
Grand—"Girls Will Be Girls,” 8.15.
Ml;jestlc—"Chinatown Charlie," 2.15 

and 8.15.
Shea's—Vaudeville. 2.15 and 8.1». (
Star—Baltimore Beauties, 2.15 and

10c Conqueror Cigar 6o. AllveBol- 
ard. Healthful nutriment le in every drop 

or nonest, old-fashioned Port Hope 
Pale Ale.

j
l Room.
Lsh you could have 
l-rnoon. She liter- 
I Frank Wright, 
tie knew she wa*

hiLyou eZ® doubtful ask a man who 
has one—The Daisy. Cluff Bros.

o.?fSri'8 hei'dwood flooring is thor- 
neSÏly kiln dried. They employ ex
perienced men in laying and finishing

Providence le wiser 
An’ keers fer all his kin; 

W’eu wittermllyun leave de lan' 
Br er Possum cornin' In!

Visit the Col’ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
8s* Yonge St. Music every evening.

BISHOP ENTHRONED.

Montreal, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—Right 
Rev. James Carmichael was enthroned 
this afternoon as Lord Bishop of Mont
real. J-

THAW’S CASE THIS WEEK.
—F. L. Blanton.

New York, Nov. 4.—The case of 
Kerry X. Thaw, charged with killing 
Architect Stanford White, Is number 
two on the revised list of homicide 
caeés, the prisoners in which are 
awaiting trial in the Tombs, and may 
be called this week.

Bay’s slock.of Office Furniture in
cludes cans seat and saddle e eat 
chairs in great variety. 38 King St.

Smoke No. 7. very cool, Tnr It and 
you will have no other. Alive Bollard

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lot
ri niah.
lie's face fell, 
tepped on it. 
the novel.

U lint. Why Met t 
. ®*ve you an accident and sickness 
lolfcyr see Walter H. Blight, C’on- 
«deratlon Llbe Building. Phone M.

!.. Nov. 3rd, 1906, Job a 
of the late DauieJ O'Keefe'

-
Thextre Tickets. Get good seats, at 

83eem Houee newB eteud. Phone ULa bor his late 
Pleasant Cemetery.

DALY—Suddenly, at Toronto, on Sunday, 
Nov. 4, 1906. Harry A., son of Dennis 
and Mary Frances Daly of Nape nee, 
aged 22 years.

Funeral at X'apanee, Ont..
DELANEY—Catherine Blaudlna Delaney, 

beloved wife of Francis Delaney, 65 ox
ford-street.

Funeral notice later.

Kay’s vertical filing cabinet at 834.00 
s wonderful value, ay and 88 King 
Street Weet.

1M
The morning World la delivered ti 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 26 cents a, month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints ot -un
satisfactory delivery.

conl£t?rQ Tew * Co., Assignee* We 
«ollsct everywhere. Phone U. 1378.

rs«Vl2eJSebrat*d Cow’s Ala of Mont
real on draught at the Gibson House.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc

grocer ha»
LE SALT.
rou always, t

residence, to 
Stenffvllle Cemetery, on Tuesday, Xov 
6th, nt 2 p.m.

Harper, Customs Broker.bMelinda

_ A. -Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Olgara loc t
, The F. W. Matthews Co., Phone M 
51671. Private Ambulance àervlce. Accoûntoute. °6 King^t.70^^815.Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c50R. I,

' *
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HAMILTON HAPPENINGS UT AMILTON
H business

• DIRECTORY

WANTEDMONDAY 
Trunk Bargain

15/>e 1

Home Bank BYj
Pil I« PNI MB ;

<•*7. EATON C°;„„If you're on the lookout for 
the beat value in Trunks 
we can give it to you here.

HOTEL ROYAL
Orangemen Commemorate Anni

versary of Gunpowder Plot- 
Woman Killed on C. P. R.

Experienced Operators on Cloaks, Skirts, 
Coats, Waists, Wrappers and Underwear. 
Steady work the year round. Newest high 
speed machines used, and the cleanest 
factory in Canada to work in.

Apply 12 Albert Street. 8 a.m.

Largest Best Appointed and 

Most Centrally Located 

free $2.50 Per Day asd ay. American Plea
Brass-Mounted Trunksi! S-x-

Waterproof covered, hardwaod «lets—2 
straps—aheeb steel bottom, compartment 
trays, good brass lock.fit TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES.

Hamilton, Nov. _4.—(Special-)—Tbe 
point to point races of the Hamilton 
Riding Club were held Saturday after
noon at Thomas Yeao’s farm, 
were three events on the program, and 

the results were as follows:
Ladles' Cup, J. W. Hammond's Judge 

Carter l. Land's End 2. queen's Lady 3.
Farmers' Cup, Bonnie 1, Billy 2, 

Prince 3.
Club Cup, George Hope’s WUey Buck

les, ridden by St. Clair Balfour, 1, Ro

meo 2, Ace 3.
The Ladles’ Cup has been won twice 

by Mr. Hammond, and the Club Cup 
three times by Mr. Hope.

Gey Fawkes’ Celebration.
The Orangemen of the -city held a 

celebration to-day In memory of the 
30181 anniversary of discovery of the 
gunpowder plot. They marched 300 
strong to Ersklne Church, where Rev. 
S. B. Russell preached a special ser
mon. William Clark, district master, 
was in charge, and Thomas Bradley, 
district marshal, acted as marshal.

St. Andrew's Society will hold Its an
nual entertainment on Nov. 30, but in
stead of the usual big affair in the drill 
hall, they will have a concert and ball 
in their club quarters.

The first of a series pf free wee Sly 
concerts was given at Centenary 
Church Saturday evening. It was well 
attended. * The object is to reach no- 
churchgoers.

Rev. Canon pixon, Torontq, and Rev. 
R. McNamara, Winona, preached spe
cial anniversary sermons to-day at St. 
George’s Church.

Killed at Burlington.
Mrs. Hamilton. Burlington, was run 

down and killed at Burlington Junction 
by a C. P. R. train Friday.

Rev. Dr. Forbes, Philadelphia, 
the speaker at the second Sunday after
noon in Asspciatton Hall, this after- 
nooif, to encourage sobriety. He advo
cated the establishment of temperance 
hotels. .

Jimmy Loftus Is in the city hospital, 
critically ill,

Mlsd Bamberger, daughter of George 
Bamberger, Dundas-road, died Satur
day.

Pire damaged the Bell Skirt Co. pre
mises, 67 York-street. to the extent of 
about $200 Saturday evening.

BILLY CARROLL 4.00,4.25, 4.50, 5.00J I Headquarters f»r I'alee Tobacco aad CJqars.

Grand Opera House Cigar Store
Come and see these Trunks.There

East & Co., LimitedINSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.

The WorldMEN’S TEN AND 
TWELVE 

DOLLAR SUITS

31.00 per week bay* Furniture. Carpets,

THE FRANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 
Cor. King and Catherine-etreeta

300 Yoege Street.
REQUIRES A FEW

7=Smart Morning'1 HIGHEST WI6ES
PSD IN CINMM

IITVAIIO» VACANT.FÏlOPERi'IES FOR SALE.Route Carriers -T7I LEVATOR BOY WANTED AT ONCE 
Jli Apply Grand Union Hotel.

fX ABINET MAKERS WANTED AT 
Vv once; steady work for good men. 
Globe Furniture Co., WalkervlHe.

Blarney Scott Agency’» List.

$600, balance 6 per cent, and 5Mi per cent.

Good suits at medium prices will 
be very scarce 1» most stores this 

I season.
There ht» been a big advance ie 

pries of woolens, trimmings, labor 
and, in fact, ie everything that goes 
into a Suit of Clothes.

We anticipated this advance and 
wisely made provision for Our Fall 
Stock before It took piece.

THE RESULT
To-day, we are shewing the best 

$10 and $12 Men’s Suite the town 
affords. The best tailori 
best fabrics end the best 
thing shat is .possible for the money 
to procure.

The Mae who wants a medium 
priced Fail and Winter Sait will 
make t bad blunder if he tails te 
come here for it.

COME ON IN.

(Boys with bicycles preferred. ) 
Apply Circulation Department.

The World, s3 Yo„g. si.A:

—First-class Cabinet Makers, 
32 Gents an Hour.

-First-class Varaishers and 
Rubbers, 30 Cents an Hour

STEADY WORK THE YEAR R0LND

tor and walks furnace, bet and cold water, motion regarding positions. Dominion Bull- 
bath, satisfactory terms arranged. nesa College, corner College and Brunswick,

---------------------------------------- - Toronto. as

Gift
SCHOOL BOTS. ATTENTION Iof Gilts
Bey pupils of the city high and 

public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routes 

Per particulars apply Cir. Dept.

I if! K» A i\r\f\ — ALBANY AVENUE, » 
rooms, detached, solid brick, 

square plan, latest plumbing.

na a r\a/k -— DELAWARE AV., NINE 
$4>500 rooms, solid brick, square 
plan, separate closet, special bargain, own
er leaving city. ______________

V v Above all else as \S
r Christmas remem- Wj 
I brances are gifts of Jj 

Diamonds/
* Nothing else will so Surely sn 

remind of the donor's generous M, 
thoughtfulness as Christmas fol- Ij 
lows Christmas In the years to Vj 
come. /1

I rx OESN’T IT STAND TO K-EABUN 
XJ that we, who make a specialty or 
telegraphy, can give you a course or in
struction vastly superior to that given oy 
schools which make telegraphy but one of 
many branches? Our free booklet teas 
why. Write for It. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide 
East, Toronto.

These are the conditions under 
which we are prepared to engage 
men, giving immediate employ
ment. •

Applications must be made in 
person at the factory.

THE WORLD» 
83 Yonitt

> — She3,-r •very-I 1t
— EUCLID AVENUE. » 

KFe)lM../v7 rooms, detached, solid brick, 
hot water heating, electric light, decorated 
all through.

1

Fall Dyeing and Cleaning 117 ANTED—STOVE FLATS MOULD- 
TV era. Gurney, TUden Co.. Limited, 

Hamilton.

TAIVB HUNDRED TELEGRAPHERS 
Z? will be required within the next few 
months to operate the new railways. Sal
aries from fifty to one hundred and titty 
per month. Let us qualify you for one ot 
these positions. Write for free booklet C, 
which explains everything.
School of Telegraphy and Railroading. V 
Adelaide East, Toronto.

GOOD STRONG BOTS GENTS' OVERCOATS AND SUITS, 
LADIES' SUITS, JACKETS, ETC. 

CLEANED OR DYED.
Send your orders in early before the rush

HE BLAYNEY SCOTT 
Room BO. Yonge-etreet 

Phones Main 6006 and 1’ark 1216.

AGENCY,
Arcade.T4 And this Autumn's 

price-attractions will cer-j 
tainlv not be obtainable] 
a year hence—not even ! 
ax Diamond Hall. Z

H A number of strong boys from 
15 to 18 x ears, bright and intelli
gent, to learn the piano trade.

I
XT ONGF. 8T„ NEAR GBRRAHD F1FTÏ 
\ feet frontage, deep lot.’ Box #7, 

World. DominionHeintzman & Co. Limited 
Toronto Junction, Ont*OAK HALL SJOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. E1GMT-

tipadlna,
fflOO X FOR THREE 
©OOUU roomed houses, 
near Baldwin. Box 86, World.

was

Ryrie Bros 103 King Street West
Express paid one way en orders Irene eat of 

town.

~V ODNG MEN WANTED—FOR F1KB- 
JL men and brakemen. Experience un 

necessary. Over 300 positions open at tfit 
present time. High wages. Rapid promo
tion to-fnglneers and conductors. $75 to 
$200 per month. Instructions by mall at 
your home without Interruption with pre
sent occupation. We assist each student 
In securing a position. Don’t delay. Write 
to-day for free catalogue, Instructions and 
application blank. National Railway Train
ing School, Inc., B. 35, Boston Block. Minn
eapolis, Minn., U.S.A.

CLOTHIERS LIMITED
>134-136-138

Yontre St.

AMUBBMENTB, HOUSES TO LET.A Right Opposite the “Ohtmas.” 
King Street East.

J. OOOMBES . MANAGER.

OMFORTABLE, EIGHT KCHM1ED 
. house, Eleven Spruce-avenue, tur- 

nace, gas, etc., partly furnished, low rent, 
careful tenant. Telephone Mein 217.

PRINCESS MATINEES 
WED. & SAT.

ONE WEEK-OPENING TO-NIGHT

ROSELLE KNOTT
supgorted M8. ANDREW ROBSON 

In Duchess op Devonshire
NEXT WEEK-FRANK DANIELS

W„ H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

3 2 Carlton 8t. T,|sgg»« 1X7 ANTED—Fl K» i-CLASS MAN TU VV manage large coat manufacturing 
establishment ; state age, different arms 
employed with, and dates with eaob, as 
near as possible, also salary expected. Box 
8$. World._______________________________ _____

UH H MHf
Kr

W4Sf;r, . ...
of books also. Apply Box 477, Toronto 
Junction.

STENO-ÿ- WALL PAPERSTheSUCCESSION DUES PUZZLE. m BUSINESS CHANCES.

" MALTESE CROSS" INTERLOCKING
RUBBER TILING

la Finally Solved, to the BeeeSt of 
the Ontario Government.

Newest designs in English sad Foreign Lines.
ELLIOTT A HON, LIMITED.

importera. 0,-Kinr St. West, Toaonrj_____

VU ANTED, CARBUILDER8. STEADY 
vv work, good wages. Apply Harlan 

* Hollingsworth Corporation, Wilmington, 
Delaware, U.S.A.

il A DVERTISER DESIRES TO ARRANGE 
for the manufacture In Canada of an 

article that Is having a phenomenal sale in 
the States and would like to meet a live 
man with a few thousand dollars, with a 
view to establishing n Canadian factory. 
This to no' “cheap” proposition, but one 
that will bear the strictest Investigation. 
An Independent fortune can be made by the 

Address In first Instance Box

»
?■\ ’ 111 l Liberal Candidate Gets Man Ap

pointed But Patronage Com
mittee Secures Cancelation.

A tangle of some Intricacy has been 
unravelled by the payment of $9,304 to 
the treasury department for succession 
duties from the estate of Henrietta 
Brown, Youngstown, Ohio, widow of 
Richard Brown, who died two 
ago. By his will he left his widow, 
who died six months ago, all hie pro
perty, which In Ontario consisted of 
1,350 shares in the Hamilton Steel and 
Iron Co.

Tile administrator of Richard Brown’ 
estate paid the duties willingly enough 
amounting to $8,450, but disputed the 
liability by devolution under the death 
of his widow. The point chiefly re
lied upon was that the domiciliary 
administrator of the husband’s estate 
had the rlgiht to transfer the stock 
to the place of his domicile and there 
distribute It under M» will.

^Negotiations, however, resulted In 
the payment otf the sum mentioned, 
the increase over the first sum being 
due to the division by Mrs. Brown of 
the estate Into fourteen parts, of which 
that which went to six nephew* and 
nieces paid 5 per cent., while the bal
ance which went to strangers paid 19 
per cent.

The final payment of $12,165 on the 
estate of the late Hon. James Suther
land, Woodstock, except for a small 
balance on lands in Quebec, brings 
the total of the duties In this case to 
$32,000.

These increments bring the 
sion duties for the

Ths very think for elevator flojre; easily laid or 
taken up; artistic; sanitary; waterproof.SALE Of LANDS FOR 

ARREARS Of TAXES
rri BAVELER WANTED. TO SELL CAD- 
X. coders and novelties on commission ; 
very superior flqe, The Toronto Litho
graphing Co.

fl! 1 || HOTELS.
I HE GOTTA PERCHA fc R08?ERttF6Cl

of ‘Toiento. Limited. TT OTBtL DEL MONTE.
XX Springs, Ont., Canada’s celebrated 
health resort, winter and summer mineral 
baths for rheumatism, Sciatica. Write for 
booklet. J. W. Hirst & Sons, Proprietors.

PRESTONII
PIANO WORKERS MEET 
drew’s Hall, 10 e.m. daily.sright "party. 

77, World. at St.CRÂHDÆÜSK
A MUSICAL EVENT OF IMPORTANCE

year» IOlty of Toronto,
County of York,

To Wit :
Notice is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
uestermeats of taxes lp the City of To
ronto, bas bee’ll prepared and to being pub
lished in au advertisement In The Ontario 
Unaette, upon the 3rd, 10th. lTtli and 24th 
days of November. 1906.

Copies of such list or advertisement may 
be had. upofi application to me on and 
after Nov. 7th, 1003. 1

In default of the payment ot the taxes, 
as shown on the said list, on or beiore 
Wednesday, the 13th day of February. 1!)07. 
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, 1 ,-aall, at 
the said time and at the City 11»!1, Toron
to, pn>reed to sell by public * auction '.lie 
sold lauds or sncli portions thereof as 
shall he necessary to pay stv-li arrears, 
together wjtb all charges thereon.

„ R. T. COADY.
City Treasurer.

City Treasurer's Office, Toronto, October 
22nd, 1906.

jBrighton, Nov. 4.—(Special.)— 
Brighton Is without a post
master, and has been for near
ly a month. C. B. Kemp, the 
former postmaster, died In October, 
and since then the government has 
been unable to select a successor, 
numerous petitions have been circu
lated and forwarded to the depart
ment, and many trips have been made 
to Ottawa by the leading Liberal poli
ticians of the county.

It seems during the absence from 
the county In the summer of the de
feated Liberal candidate for the Do
minion house, the Reform Association, 
or part of tiheon, held a convention 
in • Warkworth and passed a resolu
tion taking the patronage out of the 
candidate's hands and putting it Into 
the hands of a committee selected by 
the convention. When the postmaster 
died the former candidate recommend
ed a Brighton man for the position, 

postoffice Inspector notified

A TELEGRAPHER KAHNS FROM SIX 
jTV. hundred to eighteen hundred dollar» 
per year. Do you? It not. let us qualify 
you to do so. Write for booklet U, explain
ing how. We mail it free. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, V 
Adelaide East. Toronto.

WT|7 HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terns 

$1.60 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie
tors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

FARMS FOB SALE.
1 GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS;!

I l \t\ ACRES, LOT 21. CON. 2, At- JL'JU Mon, Peel County; 80 acres 
seeded down; DO acres virgin maple, bcecû 
iind hemlock, with complete syrup-making 
outfit, by auction on Dec, 3, For pnrtlcu- 
,lnrs apply to Henry Wilson, Caledon East 
<P.O. ___________ -t

i : WITH AL LEACH AND 1HE 3 ROSEBUDS
NEXT WEEK—"CHARLEY’S AUNT"h

4LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
J2J Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch in city served at lunch 
counter in bar. John 8. Elliott, prop.

MAJESTIC | MATINÉE 
EVERY DAY 

Kvg«„ 10, 30. 30, SO. Matt., 10^ is, 30, 3£.

«gCHINATOWN CHARLIE
AlEXr WEEK-” THE CURSE 0E DRINK”

W ANTED—1.AD1ES TO DO PLAIN 
vv and light sewing at home, whole ot 

spare time; good pay; Work sent any dis
tance, charges paid; send stamp for lull 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
pauy, Montreal. ‘

O
-i: FI

l1 FARM TO RENT. com-rx ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
1 / aimcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; ratea. $1.50 and $2;per day. 
E. R. Hurst, Prop.

/1 OMMBRCIAL HOTEL, 54 AND 56 
Jnrvls-street; recently remodelled 

and decorated throughout; now ranks 
among the best hotels lu Torouto, Terms. 
$1.00 and $1,50. P. Langley, proprietor,

ed 7.

!
FOURTH-| /-X/Y ACRE FARM, IN 

X \ fi | concession of Pickering Town
ship, well fenced, watered and drained ; 
good white frame house, bank barn, driv
ing-house and handy to school and churen. 
Write Frank F. Smith, Audley.

;
A FIRST-CLASS STOCK SALESMAN 
r\ wanted to sell insurance stocks. Hoi 
83, World. edlShea’s WI Mat. Daily, 

aie. Evenings 
35 c and 50c.

HOUDINI, The Kouller Dieters. Jack 
Gardner. B.rtheldl'a Cockatoce.Mr. and 
Mra W W. O'Brien.Burke aad Dempsey, 

ho Kinetograph, May Udeulfi and Fred 
Edwards.

:I

WJ ANTED—MARRIED MAN TO WORK 
W on farm; muet be expinoticed. Ap

ply H. tNicphonrd, Dacfoi-th l'.O., Sear 
boro.

fi!
STOCK FOR SALE.

on SALE—BAY HOUSE. 15%
hands, « year», gentle, gojd driver 
doctor or tody. Jas. Sutherland, 41 

Auetfn-avenue.
Ftoi a

T\ OMINION HOTEL, QUEBN-STUEtiT 
]_J east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 
E. Taylor. Proprietor.

OFFICES TO LET;
! :!

QUITE OF ROOMS ON SECOND FLOOR 
iO 111 new, first-class office building, elec
tric elevator. Enstmure A Llghtbonra, 
Limited. IIÔ Adotolde-atreetWKast.

ia TTBNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel

ed, refurnished, electric llgtn. steam heat
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty and two 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

Town of Cast Torontoand the
him of his appointment; then the Lib
eral committee got busy and Induced 
the acting postmaster-general to re
call the appointment, which he did, 
and Invited the gentleman to return 
the notice he had received and all 
papers, which he did.

Then the Liberal committee recom
mended another man living near 
Brighton, and the department -noti
fied him of his appointment, 
occurred some days ago, but as yet 
the office has not -been transferred, 
and to being run by the aseietiftit 
postmaster.

TNOU SALE-FIVE HUNDRED 01,00 
D lambs. Address- G. Cook, 515 Au- 
nette-etreet, Toronto Junction.

CATTLE FOR SALE. APPLli 
P. 0- Box 48, Qravenburst, Mus-

I , ALL/THIS WEEK

Baltimore Beauties.
Next Week-STAR SHOW GIRLS.

MONEY TO LOAN.

100I TENDERS FOR WATÉR MAINS TYBWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
XI and Soho, Toronto; dollar-nrty per 
day. Gdorge Hewitt, Proprietor. $70 OOO TO LOAN. 5 PER 

cent., city, farm, build
ing loans; no fees; agents wanted 
nolds, 77 Vlctorlu-street, Toronto.

T> RIVATE AND TRUST FUNDS TU 
X loan at low rates. Locke & Co . ol 
yklorlast ree t.

TV! ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
X»A pic and others without security; easy 
paymeuta. Off lee* In «0 priuripal dtu-j. 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chamber» 7J 
Queen-street We»t.

succes- 
year appreciably 

nearer to $1,000,000, .a sum which It is 
expected will be reached this month.

koka.The Corporation of the Town of East 
Toronto are prepared to receive tenders for 

plying aud Idylug water mains, together 
n lhe necessary hydrants, valves, etc., 

as follows: On Queen-street, from Bccch- 
avt-nue easterly a distance of about TOO 
feet, of U Inch pipe, with 1 valve and 1 
hydrant.

Also on LyonJe-cresc.ut, connecting with 
Balsom-$venue, and , xfend 

l dletam-e of about, 
270 feet, of 4 inch main, with 1 valve and* 
1 hydrant. Tenders Will be received by 
the undersigned not later than 8 p.m. on 
Monday, Nov. 12tb, 1906.

W. H. CLAY. Clerk.
East Toronto, Ont., Oct 26, 1906.

t Key-Opens To-merrow Night, Nov. 0,
and continue» every afternoon and 

evening for balance ef week.

171 OR BALE—YOUNG BULL. ALSU 
JP some good young atoekers; price rlgnt. 
David Long, Aglucourt, Ont.

f AKEV1BW HOTEL—W INC H ESTEK 
I J and Parliament-street» — Européen 
plan; cuisine Française, Roumcgous, Pro
prietor.

I sup
witn

TORONTO, TEMPERANCE TOWNI Ontario
Horticultural

Exhibition
MASSEY MUSIC MALI, TORONTO

This vd.
ARTICLES WANTED.

a NTiQUARY—SIMI'rON BUYS ItOCSK 
hold, office aud store furniture, old 

silver, Jewelry, brlc-A-brac, picture», ere. 
Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

I T BOQUOlS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN-
X a da. Centrally situated, corner king 
and York-atrects, steam-heated; electrlc- 
llgbted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Bates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. 
A. Graham.
VT OTE! GLADSTONE 1- QUBBN-SX.
XI west, opposite G. T, R. and C. P. K. 
stations; electric cars pa»» door.
Smith, proprietor.

Where Total Abstainer Hsus 
Chance for Mayoralty.

Bent
the main on 
lng to Hugbes-nvenue,

Mayor Ooatsworth presided and Miss 
Bells Kearney of Mississippi was the 
speaker at yesterday’s meeting of the 
Canadian Temperance Leggue In Mas
sey Hall.

Miss Kearney complimented Toronto 
n the fact that—as she was Informed 
-ronlÿ a total abstainer could find it an 

to the may-

Wonderful Power in 
y Constipation Cure

Y WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Muiispn, 
211 Yonge-street.
• '1

\I7 E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN KUH 
»V you. If you have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get our terms 
Strictly confidential,. The Borrower»’ 
Ageuey, Limited. 10 Lew lor Building, 't 
King-street West.

Turobuti
Finest display of Fruit, Flewers, Vege

tables and Honey in the World.
Hear tbe Renowned Black Dike Band

single fir. railway rates from all pointe in the 
province during the show, Admission 35c; coupon 
ticket.- 3 sdmlssioe» for $oc.

-—«■■■■■I
TN OR BENT—TWO FLATS, 4500 FEET 
I floor space, heated and lighted, suit
able for storage. Enquire Toronto Cold 
Storage, 11-13 Church.

TO LET.fX IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO. QUEEN 
XT and George-streeta, first-class service 
newly-furnished rooms (with baths), pari
&7; eÂoâedMLlnfl&aod two 8

i HAD SWALLOWED ACID. JL’-’L
VBTBBENARY SURGEON.Is a marvellous remedy.

'I confess there are others, but not 
one that possesses the peculiar merit 
so prominent in mine.

With my remedy I guarantee to cure 
constipation.

I also guarantee to prevent it; oth
ers do not

My preparation which Is in pill form 
gives a tone and regularity to the 
bowels that quldkly rids the system 
of effete matter, accumulations of bile 
and other Injurious results of costive-

easy matter to be elected 
orally.

She said that one half .the southern 
states to-day were under -prohibition, 
and half the populated area of the 
United States had outlawed the liquor 
traffic. Twenty million boys and girls 
studied temperance in the schools thru 
the authorized temperance text books.

Her father and mother were large 
slaveholders before the days ojf the 
war. and she told of the intensity of 
prejudice that naturally existed against 
the north. Yet, within recent years, in 
the case of her own mother, thru the 
reading of the life of Wendell Phillips, 
her mother had exclaimed, "And these 
horrible things existed under the slave 
traffic!” So It would be in the years 
to come when the liquor traffic would 
be abolished in this country and here, 
men and women would say, "Were 
these horrible things permitted In a 
Christian country—due to a business 
licensed by government?”

Next Sunday the meeting will be held 
in the Metropolitan Church, and the 
speaker will be the Rev D. C Hos- 
saek.

Policeman's Keen Scent Probably 
Saved Thle Man's Life. A E. MKLHUISH. VETERINARY SU» 

/V, geon and dentist, treats diseases ot 
all domesticated animals on scientific prln- 
tiptoe. Offlçoi South Keeto-street, Toronto 
Junction, ntifi 6N9 West King-street To
ronto. Phonos Park 418 and Junction 4(13,

I D OSBDALE HOTEL. 1145 TONGE-ax , XV terminal of the Metropolitan Kail
way. Bates, $1.50 up. Special rates tor 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

IVT cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JJlL Vlctorla-etreets; rates $1.00 and 12 
per day. Centrally located.

rp 0 KENT—SMALL STORE ON YONGE, 
X south of Bloor; also five-roomed fiat. 

Phone North 302o.
Shortly before 2 a m. yesterday P. C. 

Skelton found Hugh Tropler. 89 East 
Queen-street, at King and Sumuch- 
streets. He seemed to be under the In
fluence of liquor. When Skelton took 
hold of him he smelt carbolic acid in 
his breath. At No. 4 station a vial 
three-quarters full of the poison was 
found on Tropler. He was taken to the 
General and pumped out. He will be 
brought up In court to-day on the 
charge of attempted suicide.

li
AGENTS WASTED. In It. .1. GORDON McPUERSON.. VK’m 

IJ rlt.ary Surgeon, Toronto- Office, 331 
Yongetotreet Phone Main 3001DAILY — ARTICLE WITHOUT 

opposition, 3 In one, combination 
scrub brush, mop and wringer, 
buy at sight. Exclusive territory. Dept 
152, I.X.L. Works, ° 25 WhltebaU-street! 
New York.

*10tDf HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms 
$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros , pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-square. 
Phone M. 619.

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
I leg» Limited, Tempera nce-str#ct, ’i> 

rente. Infirmary opin' day ami night. Se 
slon begins In October. Tel, Main 631.

Women

ness.
I call my pills Dr. Hamilton’s.
I am sure they are safe because com

posed of such health-giving vegetable 
extracts as Mandrake, Butternut, Hy- 
oscamus and Dandelion.

My pills are not harsh or drastic.
They cause no pain, no distress; they 

are prescribed by physicians because 
of their mildness and certainly to cure.

For women and children I know of 
no better medicine for keeping the 
system healthy. For men thèy are per
fect.

I have proved their merit1 In bilious
ness, constipation and headache, and 
can strongly recommend them In these 
troubles.

My personal guarantee stands be
hind every box of Dr. Hamilton's 
Bills, and this means much to you in 
selecting your remedy.

ART.PERSONAL.■ : ARTICLES FOR SALE.

J. W. !.. FORSTER 
Painting. Rooms. 24 West King- 

street, Toronto.

PORTRAITNURSE BROADWOOO 8.............................. ...........................FEMALE
Pills are for Irregular or delayed 

periods; reliable „ and sure; they are a 
great boon to womankind, and have no 
hârmfnl effects on tbe system ; 25 and 50 
cents box. These pills! can only be obtain
ed direct from Nurse Broad wood 131 pAer- 
street, Toronto.

rx OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V etroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

ARCHITECTS.
’ I LEGAL CARDS.J

A BCHITBCT-LEONARD FOULD*. « 
-CV, Victoria-street; Main 1507. Plans and 
specifications, drawings

JL.
171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
JD Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctona- 
street. Money to loan at 4)4 per cent.

"Vr MURPHY, K.C.. BARRISTER, mi 
iTl • Yonge-street, 8 doors Math of Ade- 
tolde-street, Toronto.

y ames Baird, barrister, solici- 
O • tor. Patent Attorney, etc., V Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

■ UL9CK, LEE, MILLIKEN A CLARK, 
— Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion 
nk Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 

streets. Toronto.

of every descripT° WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—1, 
Reuben Robson of No. 144 Harrison-1 

street, Toronto, hereby give notice that 1 
will not be responsible for anv debts con
tracted by my wife. Mary Agnes Hobson, 
on and after this date. Dated at Toronto, 
this third day of November, 1906. Reuben 
Robson.

I TEACHER WANTED. tV STORAGE.V17ANTKD, TEACHER FOR S.S. NO. 15, 
TV Felt-bank, male preferred ; duties to 

commence at once. Apply to John Wilcox 
Lakevlew-avenue, Falrbank P.O.

U TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ANil 
O pianos; double and single furniturs 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadina-aveuue.

GIVEN A GOLD WATCH.

m Cecil B. Smith was on Saturday pre
sented with a gold watch by the heads 

Every deader sells Dr. Hamilton’s ot departments of the T. and N. O. 
Pills ot Mandrake aind Butternut, the Railway. ^
price Is 2Sp per box or five boxes for 
$1.00, and the result I guarantee In
sick, bilious or constipated headache. ; J. C. Morrison, 144 Hamtlton-street, 
sick stomach and other complaints that 1 fell off Ja Broadview car Saturday 
arise when the system Is clogged and ! night. He was unconscious when pick- 
conatlpated. j ed up, but soon recovered and was able

Ratter try Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla. j to go home.

Y*7ANTED—EXPERIENCED PROFEB- 
V V elonal second-class teacher, male or 

female, for School Section No. 6, Toronto 
Junction, duties to commence first of next 
year. Address W. u. Miller, secretary- 
treasurer, Clarkson.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. A-

M, LOST.HOMAS EDWABDS,ISSUER OF MAR- 
— riage licensee, 96 Victoria-street. Even
ings, 116 McGill-street. No witnesses.
T

I 0 ST—DACHSHUND PUPPY, ALL 
XJ red; dleapiANired Sunday. 81-ltabtt z - 
reward. C. N. Candee, 140 Perk-road.

I OSIP—A BLACK CIUBLY FRENCH 
* * poodle bitch pup, abort tall, -tond«I 

afternoon, corner Dundee and Queen. Be 
ward, 988 Queen West.

Another Car Accident. a
WANTED. MECHANICS WAftTED.u MEETINGS.

FIRST-CLASS STOCK SALESMAN 
wanted to sell Insurance stock. Box

PIANO WORKERS MEET A 

Andrew’s Hall. 10 a.m. dally. 83, World.

A T ONCE—LABORERS AND MASONS 
JX. helpers, best wages. Homan stone 
Co,, Ltd., 100 Marlboro-street.

STRIKING 
IO at St. A

if■ jJ I ;V,5

;

j
r

General
Banking
Business
Transadted

OFFICES 
TO LET

Suite of rooms on second 
floor in new, first-class office 
building. Electric elevater.

Eastmuir & Lightbourn
LIMITED

65 Adelslds Street East

i/t PILLS

DODDS

IPte

a

K
-O

'"-
•t
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K-Are You
Up to the Hark?

If

Double Security MDiniraeIn a Guaranteed Trust Receipt you have a double 
security.

If not feeling as well as 
should, do not make the mis
take of letting your health’iake 
care of itself. Resort to

you I A ;
ÀFOUR PER CENT. INTEREST Rev. Dr. Cleaver’s Eloquent Ser

mon on the Soldier of
Overwhelming Rout of Liberals 

and Labor Party in Borough 
Elections Surprises England.

Beecham’s
Pills

;allowed on sums left with us for periods of from one 
to five years. Call or write for particulars. TM1TCD

Old. 1
for Infants and Children.kirts, NATIONAL TRUST CO. The KM You Have Always BoogM:Lendon, Nov. 4,—The sweeping nature 

of the Moderates* victory In the bondon 
borough elections Is‘ In' Itself sutticieut to 
arouse general Interest even here In that 
very neglected quantity, municipal poli
ties, but the elections which have Just 
closed are accorded peculiar Importance 
Inasmuch as the Unionists generally claim 
that they show the clearest signs of a 
Unionist awakening in many parts of the 
country.

To appreciate the extent of the sweeping 
change in ‘.London a few ngurea will be 
necessary. : Three years ago, with a union
ist government in power and wltn London 
represented In 'the house of commons al
most entirely by Unionists, out of twenty- 
eight London borougns seventeen returned 
Progressive or Liberal and In most eases 
the majorities were decisive aud 
whelming..

To-day with the Liberal party newly ar
rived In power In unprecedented strength, 
out of London's twenty-oignit boroughs only 
two certainly and one doubtfully remain 
to the Liberals. In a few others they 
form a respectable minority. In waled tney 
have practically ceased to exist, Last, 
west, north and south all tell tne same 
■tory. The poor and rich populations, the 
business and leisure classes alike, nave 
abandoned tbe Liberal party in these elec
tions.

In the borough elections in the provinces 
there were similar results 
the Conservative CatUotic vote, combined 
with the assistance of many Liberal cmirch- 
men, swept the polls on the education 
question. In Liverpool. Blackburn ana 
nearly qll the Lancasulre towns there were 
Unionist gains. In busy towns far separ
ated, such as Bradford, Nottingham, Birm
ingham and Devonport the Unionists claim
ed victories. The Labor candidates every
where suffered g decided setback and it 
iieems certain that In many places the 
•Liberals have combined with the Unionists 
against the Labor Socialist candidates. Lou
don’s protest, Indeed, seems certainly to 
have been made against what the munici
pal reformers, as the Unionist Moderates 
•now style themselves, call 
■ciallsm or communism.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents. November days are cMU and grey
In the mass, buit yesterday morning 
was crisp and sunny enough to make 
the Queen’s Own Rifles church parade 
a pleasant exercise and an attractive 

Al. Leech, the popular eccentric spectacle. There had been a threaten- 
comedian, who for years was one of inghalo around the sun on Saturday
’the leaders in vaudeville, has the . •________ . _ . _ .
leading role to the new musical com- hfternoon, and the moon had a similar 
edy success, “Girls Will Be Girls,’’ warning circle at night, tout beyond 
the attraction’ at the Grand tills the coolness of the air nothing de
week. Mr. Leech is accompanied toy traoted from the open air conditions, 
the Three Rosebuds—Maude Gray, | Six hundred and forty-eight was the 
Charlotte Towle and Lily D. Hart— muster under Lieut-Ool. Sir Henry 
and has the support of what is said M. Pellatt, commanding the two bet- 
to be. an exceptionally clever singing talions, with the Upper Canada Col
and dancing company. It is to the leSe Rifles Company. Lieut.-Col. 
first-class of, musical comedy, 'having Mason and Gunther led the battalions, 
received the personal supervision of F'rom the armories the route was 
•the noted producer. Wm. A. Brady, aJong Queen, York, Adelaide and 
and nothing has been overlooked In the Church to the Metropolitan Square
mounting and costuming details. Dur- R-r-r-r-nib-a-dub-diub ! R-r-r-r-rub- 
tog the engagement the usual matinees I a-dub-dub! Tramp, tramp, tramp, 
will be given on Wednesday and Sat- | tramp, they marched, west on Queen

to the church gates, whlfe the great 
brazen voice of the band filled the 

Houddni will head the bill at Shea’s I streets with .the musical mandate, 
'this week. Houdtol has broken out "°nward Christian Soldiers." 
of 61 of the strongest jails to Europe, The body of the church was almost 
and he Is the only man who has ever fill€d with soldiers who filed in from 
escaped from a Siberian prison van. eactl Mdte after lining up by com pan- 
No. lock Is proof against him, and his 169 the green south of the church, 
performance never lacks Interest, as T,he galleries were crowded with the 
lie is presenting a new sensation to filmerai public, and 'the vetoed choir 
Ms audience daily. The-special at- was fuJ1 force. Dr. Torrington pre- 
traction will toe May Edouln and Fred at the organ, and the service
Ed.wards, to a sketch toy Edmund °Pened with the Doxology, Introduced 
Day, called “A Bachelor’s Dream,’’ in by the chlme8-
which Miss Edouln plays five distinct _781611 followed prayer toy Rev. R. S. 
characters. Others on the bill are: E’ L,ar®e *°r help to obtain mercy 
The Mouller Sisters, horizontal bar w'bere a11 are welcome, at the mercy 
artiste; Jack Gardher, the man with ®eat: Tor appreciation of our great 
the horn; Bartholdi’s Cockatoos, mar- beritance as Anglo-Saxons and Cana- 
velously trained birds; Mr. and Mrs. dians: strength to tight against sin,
W. W. O'Brien, conversationalists ■ I ^'fthhness, greed and corruption of 
Btirke and Dempeéy fun and bar- tevery form; and that the life of Jesus, 
mony, and 'the ktoetograph, with new Ufe of perfection, might stand out 
pictures. before all as the altogether lovely.

“The Lord’s Prayer" was chanted by 
“Chinatown Charlie’’ ig the attrac- I the anthem followed,

«on at the Majestic this week It LT°, ^hdîf.0u,r God’ We Fly" (Maun- 
presents a number of familial- charac- d,2 ’ ^TOtiuctog the national anthem, 
ter types, an immense equipment of a ^5? flr6t J®*» ™ read toy Rev.
scenic details, which encompass a S‘..Sieaver, flx>m F00-1™ xxxtli. :
wide and diverelfled assortment of m ',,ï,erL ", no aaved by ;the

^metropolitan views ranging «rom a I ™ultltude of an tooet; a mighty man
pfep into the slum rations of New If not delivered toy much strength. An 
York’s east side to a vivid glimpse of nîi^L.1® u „ *°r safety;
the midnight doings about Times- nelther shall he deliver any by his 
square, and the pfot conceiving “the ***3SK*1; >-
pace .that kills” with a dope victim lea>ott WM by the
as 1’ta centre figure. ehapüartn of the regirpent, Rev. Canon

______ _ and Horn. Capt. Cayley, from Numbers
Much Interest Is aroused In the en- 26_ZX*Y'’ 13'

Roselle Knott, which Th'e °mertory iwas dedicated with a 
opens at the Princess Theatre to- ?nayer by Rev- Mr. Large “to sanctl- 
nlght. Mrs. Charles A. Dore mus, the 116 and our gifts to Thy service for 
author, w«l be present and occupy a Jeaus' sake ”
box. The piece Is an exceptionally in- „rA ao*>rano «>lo, “Show Me Thy 
tereeting one, inasmuch as it deals fVay?" (Torrante), was sung, followed 
with the election of Charles James Iby lthe hymn:
Fox,. the fall of Quebec, the Fleet 
marriages, etc. It Is doubtful it ever 
any stronger, support than that whido

ssmaRtRFîssrj?*
may judge from the following names;
Andrew Robson, Frankïÿn, Roberts.
Theodore .Hamilton, Harry Mills, Eric 
Blind, Miss

wear. LIMITED
18-22 KING STREET EAST BEARS THE SIGNATURE OFt high PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

Capital and Reserve *1,«0,900nest W. T. WHITS, General Manager.

t
>8 a.m. *

ROMAN’S WORLD. In Use For Over 30 Years.*
TMKCCWTAUW COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

i
WORLD'S PATTERN DEPARTMENT.CHILDREN'S SONG.

Father in Heaven, who tovest all,
Oh help Thy children when they call; 
That they may build from age to aga 
An undented heritage!

Teach us to bear the yoke In youth 
With eteadfatoness and careful truth, 

> IhAt to our time Thy grace may give 
The Truth whereby the nations live.

over-
ITBD AT ONCE. 

Hotel. Designed by Mildred Cassells. j
i

eWANTED AT 
for good men. 

kervlHe. urday.
T BX EXPEKI- 
ents may take Did you know that the cleanest, 

cereal food on earth is made in Canada of choic
est Canadian wheat ?

in
course without

*logue and Infor- 
Dominion Bu»l- 
and Brunswick. yxTeach us -to look to ail our ends 

On Thee for judge and not our friends, 
That we with Thee may walk unco wed 
By fear or favor of 'the crowd.

ed
f Xu Luncaanire Iv.

Vft

SHREDDEDTO REASON 
a specialty or 

a course or m- 
o that given By 
iphy but one at 
■u booklet teas 
ilnlon School of 
ng, 9 Adeutide

3
Teach us delight In simple things. 
And mirth that has no bitter springs, 
Forgiveness free of evil done 
And love of all men ’neath the sun. ‘

Land of our birth, our faith, our pride, 
Ftor whose dear sake our .fathers died; 
O Motherland, we pledge to thee 
Head, heart and hand thru the years 

—Rudyard Kipling.

WJ
1

kV !

WHEAwmLATH MOULD- 
In Ce.. Limited, in-/067

î
to be!; LEO RA KH KBS . 

In the next few 
railways. Bal- 

mdred and flfty 
you for one ol 
free booklet C, 

Dominion 
Railroading. V

municipal go- 
The devotees of 

this principle have ruled London for tare* 
years, spending the taxpayers’ money 
.with prodigal extravagance, while their 
.followers In parliament have shown cor
responding parsimony in matters of im- 
qierlal exipendltures.

The Unionists are now loudly expressing 
the hope that the house of lords wHl keep 
n stiff upper lip over the education bill 
and In the face of the declaration at i.'aian- 
seller of the Exchequer AsqnKh last nlgnt, 
•that the government would remain Arm on 
Jhe education bill, make the government 
.either drop the bill or appeal to the coun
try.

The Simple Life—and the Happiest.
Judge Gary of Chicago died last 

He had heldweek at the age of 85. 
office as judge since 1863, and was to 
harness to Che day of his death. That 
morning he had made the usual morn
ing trip to the little dairy around 
the comer for the day's supply of 
milk—the trip that he had made every 
morning for thirty years. IMs domes
tic life was of the simplest. Thirteen 
years ago he tired of wrestling with 
t'he servant girl problem, and decided 
to “go it alone.” For thirteen years, 
with the exception of the- aid of a 
work woman twice a 
Gary 
alone, 
boys doing chores.

Judge Gary always came to the 
front windows in his nightshirt and 
raised the curtains at exactly 5 o’clock 
every morning. A workman who lives 
near t'he Gary residence said of the 
judge :

“The curtains of the Gary house are 
the beet timepiece i know. They rise 
at 5 to the minute. I’ve seen the 
judge in hie nightshirt raising the 
shade, and I haven’t ever caught hfrrf 
shivering, either.” -

The raising of the curtains was the 
judge’s Hirst chore.

Next he turned back the covers of 
the bed so that they might be well 
aired.

Then he dressed, a process requir
ing about eight minutes. Then, with 
the aid of his wife—the courageous 
aged woman who walked in the streets 
iwith her husband after the anarch
ists had marked him for death be
cause of his sentence of .the Hay mar
ket -bombthiro were—Judge Gary made 
the bed. He never would permit his 
wife to perform this task alone.

s judge took up his position on one 
or the bed. Mrs- Gary stood on 

the opposite side. They took■ out the 
under sheet, shook it, spread it ouit, 
and then fucked it in. Then they took 
up the next piece of covering, and so 
on, until the work was completed.

Next, the judge 
and made a fire In the range. If the 
weather was cold he also attended to 
the furnace. Mrs. Gary started the 
oatmeal to boiling and prepared the 
breakfast bacon. Just before break
fast was ready, the judge invariably 
went to a dairy for milk. Years ago 
he went to the house of an old woman 
several blocks away and purchased 
the milk. The old woman died several 
years ago, but 'the judge refused to 
desist from his practice. He simply 
changed his daily destination to a lit
tle dairy on Rush-street.

On his way back from the dairy 
he would stop at a bakery and pur
chase hot rolls for the morning meal. 
When he arrived home the aged couple 
would sit down at a little table just 
big enough for two. The fact that 
they always had bacon for breakfast 
is simply another Instance showing 
that their tastes were Identical. There 
was no conflict of tastes or desires 
toside the walls of that old house In 
Ontario-street.

After breakfast it was the custom 
of Judge Gary to read the 
aloud to his wife, 
for his courtroom

»g.

is a Canadian product. It contains all the bodybuild
ing elements in the whole wheat, made digestible by 
steam cooking, shredding and baking. Delicious as a 
“breakfast feod” with milk or cream, or for. any meal 
in combination with fruits, creamed oysters or vege
tables.
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lions by mall at 
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Instructions and 

il Railway Tratn- 
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/ -TRISCUIT is the shredded wheat wafer used as 
a Toast for luncheon, or for- any meal as. a substitute 
for white flour bread.

A bre^k/ast of Shredded Wheat with hot milk or 
cream supplies the energy for a whole day's werk. 
Try it.

week Judge 
and wife did tile housework 
They divided the work lik»

TAKE MRS. EDDY’S PART. ■
DRESS—No. 

1067—An attractive and pretty princess 
design Is shown In this- Illustration, be
ing made over a seven gored slip. The 
princess Is gored and box-pleated at the 
waist line to lit the flfure, and is finish
ed with five graduated tucks around 
lower part. The sleeves are tucked to 
correspond with skirt and finished with 
frills# or gauntlet cuffs, when long 
sleeves are desire^. • This raodej will 
make up nicely m. any soft materials.

The pattern ls'cilt to five sizes, 13, 
14, 15, 16 and 17 years. . For 15 years It 
requires 12 1-4 yards of material 27 
Inches wide, with l 1-4 yards of lace 
for yoke ^nd cults.

World Pattern Department.
Please rend the above-named pat

tern, as per directions given below, to

Name ........................................................ .

MISSES’ PRINCESS gagement ofCltlsene of Her Home Town. Deny 
the Published Stories.

ENT STK-NU- 
can keep a set 
ox: 477, Toronto

“The New York World of Oct. 28 
covered two pages with â sensational 
article, absolutely devoid of truth, 
concerning Mfis. Mary Baker G. Eddy,” 
says The Concord, N.H.. Monitor. 
“The publication was received in this 
city, where its falsity and absurdity 
were Immediately manifest, with in
dignation, and . the following state
ments to refutation and contradiction 
of It were given to the press; /

“Mrs. Eddy is keen of Intellect and 
strong In -memory. She is a surpris
ing illustration of longevity; bright 
eyes, emphatic expression, and 
alertness rarely to be encountered to 
so venerable a person.—Mayor Charles 
R. Corning. , •

“Mrs. Eddy’s mind Is not only un
paired, but she exhibit» the same 

clearness, strength, alertness and 
vigor which have so long distinguished 
her.—General Frank S. Streeter.

“Mrs. Eddy has no cancer, or any 
chronic or organic or functional dis
ease-—Calvin A. Frye.

“Mrs. Eddy herself has driven to her 
carriage dally, with the exception of 
one day In the early spring, when the 
roads were so bad that she did not go 
out.—Lewis C. Strang.

I -have seen Mrs. Eddy’s carriage 
on State-street almost daily. The oc
cupant has always been Mrs. Eddy 
herself.—Hermann S. Hertog.

"I most emphatically say that Mrs 
Edldy is In every way capable of con
ducting her business affairs.—Fred N 
Ladd, treasurer Loan and Trust Sav
ings Bank.

“I can state from

DER8. STEADY 
Apply Harlan 

lion, Wilmington, f

Canadian Shredded Wheat Co., LimitedIf our love were but more simple

In the favor of our Lord.... .w
■

The Sermon.

!TO SELL CAL- i
on commission ; 
Toronto tit»» NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO.

TORONTO OFFICE : 32 CHURCH STREET.i[ORKERS MEET 
I, 10 e.m. dally. A soldier that wholly followed -the

îrtÜSSc6' M!” Knott was boro In I Israelites ere they came to the scene 
Hamilton, and has always been ten- he described above the silver thread 
aered a most cordial welcome to her I of the river -that foamed 
native country.

/ i
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hundred dollar! 
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free

It is of the greatest importance to health to uae only 
pure food and drink.
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PERFECTION
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t home, whole or 
lirk sent any dri
ll stamp for full 
liufacturing Coin-

thru the
valley of the Jordan. In front of the 

- ' I camp, where Joshua stood, twen ty
lthe Baltimore Beauties,* a burlesque years older than any of his comrades, 

extravaganza company, one of the -there came « forward to join -him a 
grandest offerings to t'he burlesque white-haired warrior, a sterling, stal- 
fleld, will toe seen all of this week at war-t old man, Caleb, the soldier of 
the Star. The curtain-raiser is a whom he desired to speak. Caleb had 
musical absurdity entitled “Fun on come to ask a personal favor, the only 
Tucker s Farm-’’ The olio includes one in the whole army who did 
Kennedy and Evans, in “One Touoh It was a credit to Israel that no one 
or Nature ; Doyle and Howard, sing- else deal-red any favor to the division 
era; Sawtelle and Sears, a sdeter I of the greatest spoil Is that any war 
team; Blssett and Winters, dancers; Perhaps ever furnished. He believed 
Leon Errol 1, comedian, and La Roee’s If the spirit of the present day had 
big European wire act. The closing ruled, there would , have been 200,000 
burlesque is “Mrs. Mooney’s Daugh- people there that morning asking fa-
ters." »• I vorB-

They learned as much from what a 
man did not do and the places where 
he was not found as from his acts. 

Successful Men Give Particular At- This man was pever found among -the 
tention to Drees and Address. grumblers, and he always supported 

To Increase or emphasize individual!- the government, whlchflto that day 
ty Is to make a man noticed. In these meant loyalty to God. He was not 
strenuous days a man who is favor- | found among the worshippers of the 
ably noticed is on the high road to sue- golden calf, he was not led away by 
cess. the pretty daughters of Moab,

All successful men are well dressed, | kept his passions under control’, 
and dressed so as to accentuate their if There Were Others.
Individuality. The exceptions only He did not fall to -the rear to b»t-
prove the rule. tie, but was always found in the

Being well dressed does not mean fighting Une. Ten men like him In 
that a man must be a dandy. Few Metropolitan Church would wake un 
dandies are well dressed. the congregation. A thousand like

In the book. ’’Manners and Modes for him to Toronto would reform its mor- 
Men,” there are pictured suits and alls. Ten thousand like him In Canada 
overcoats for various occasions and oc- would change the nation. At eiehtv- 
cu pat ions. Published by the Semi- five Caleb was 'young, because ihe 
ready Company, these booklets may be wholly followed the Lord, when David 
had from any Semi-ready Wardrobe, was old at seventy because he failed 
Seml-ready tailoring is a synonym for -to do so wholly.
correct form and cultured style. Tnelr Caleb had -fallen in love with He- 
620 and $25 suits and overcoats are not toron, a place rich in associations of 
any better tailored than their fis gar- -the patriarchs, which the -preacher 

^ eloquently recalled. HâJlowed memor-
At 81 Yonge and 472 Queen West. les clustered round the place, and

Caleb dreamed of the time when he 
might live there. No doubt it help
ed him to follow the Lord wholly, as 
a pure love always did.

But Hebron was the home of the 
sons of Anak, the -hardest place to 
Palestine to take, and probably that 
was Arhy Caleb desired to take it. 
He had boasted in old days that the 
Slants would only be bread for them 
ito eat, and now he wanted to show 
that it -was not an idle word.

Down the valley went the Irresist
ible lion whelps of Judah and when 
-the battle was over not one of the 
giants was left Caleb fully possessed 
Hebron, and It was the only place to 
ttoç land of - which this was recorded. 
It was the soldier who wholly fol
lowed the Lord who could thus com
pletely conquer.

They all had their Hebrons, of 
friendship, of love, of fellowship, and 
they were to be won to- the ‘same way 
as Caleb won hie. The giants had to 
be cast out, the conquest fully made, 
the Ideal of loftiest thought and pur
pose achieved by those who were 
wholly consecrated.

“Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus” was 
the concluding hymn, and the bene
diction

No, Street
dm-1

Town..; Province
■

The Measurement—Waist Bust..........K S A1.E.SM A > 
ince stocks. Hoi Iside

ed? Age (it child’s dr miss’ pattern)
MAN TO WORK 
experienced, A;c 

ixi-th V.O., Scar
so.CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 

above illustration and send size of 
pattern wanted. When the pattern is 
bust measure you need only mark 32, 
34, or whatever It may be. When in 
waist measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever 
it may be. If a skirt, give waist r.nd 
length measure. When miss’ or child’s 
pattern write only the figures repre
senting the age. It Is not necessary 
to write “Inches” or “years." Patterns 
cannot reach you in less than three or 
four days from the date of order. The 
price cf each pattern Is 10 cents in 
cash or postal order. Do not send 
stamps.
[Special Nota—Always lceep duplicate

of all orders seat, and «end this du
plicate to making enquiries about pat
terns thst are not received nromptly.]

Address The World Pattern Depart
ment, 83 Yonge St.,

Toronto.

(Maple Leaf Ltube!)
is ene of the most nutritious as well as one of the most easily 
digested foods and beverages combined. Good for every
body, old and young.

THE COWAN CO., Limited, TORONTO

went downstair a
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exceptions prove the rule. Isi AN.
40 RAILWAYS ACCUSED.avenue to the armories. No -more 

satisfactory parade has ibeen number
ed among -the church attendances ôf 
the Queen’s Own.

Loan. 5 rwH 
city, -farm, Uuild- 
s wanted. Key* 
Toronto.

. . ^ A , personal know-
ledge that It is Mrs. Eddy,and no other 
Person, whom I see riding in her car- 
™af’e- Johleh E. Fema-ld. president 
National State : Capital Rank.”

Discriminate In Favor of Standard 
Oil Co., Independent» Allege.

Cleveland, Nov. S.—The National Pe
troleum Association, which includes 
nearly all of the leading independent 
oil producers, to-day forwarded to the- 
railway commission a petition In which -.<§r. 
it is charged that about 40 railroads in 
Ohio are discriminating In rates in fa-r 
vor of the Standard Oil Co.

Among the defendants are the Balti-, 
more and Ohio, Big Four, Cleveland^
Lorain and Wheeling, Cleveland, Ter
minal and Valley, Brie. Hocking Val
ley, Lake Erie and Western, Lake 
Shore and Michigan Southern. Penn- , 
sylvania, Cleveland, Akron and Colum
bus, Toledo and Ohio Central, Wabash,
W. and L. E., fanesville, Western and 
Pittsburg, and Lake Brie.

NEW CEMENT WORKS,IT FUNDS T(J 
Locke A Co., ol % but VOÜ. Belleville, Nov. 3—Work has begun 

on the Lehigh Portland Cement works, 
which will be situated about four miles’ 

from this city.
The company who will build the 

works have unlimited capital and some 
time ago purchased lands containing 
raw material enough to last 100 years 
or more.

It is claimed that by this time next 
year they will be turning out cement 
at the rate of 50,000 barrels a day, 
making It the largest cement plant In 
Canada.

4 *SUPPLE AND EFFECTIVE.ALARIED PEO- 
ct security; easy 
principal titles, 

ig Chambers 72
Here Is a simple and effective remedy 

for coughs and colds: Mix a half ounce 
of the Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) with 
two ounces of glycerine and half a 
pint of good whiskey. Shake well and 
take In teaspoon doses 
hours.

This formula is said -to be very ef
fective, being the prescription of an 
eminent specialist in the cure of con- 
pumptlon. It will break up a cold to 
24 hours, and cure any cough that is 
curable.

The Ingredients for this prescription 
can be found at any good drug store, 
Trot care should be taken that only the 
pure Virgin Oil of Pine should be used. 
This is put up only in half-ounce vials 
for dispensing, securely sealed in a 
round wooden case with engraved 
. having 'ihe name “Virgin Oil

ofJ/ine (Pare)” plainly printed thereon.
™heaper °‘ls that are sold in 

bulk only create nausea and have no 
effect whatever 
tubes.

Handicrafts” will be given by Mrs. J. 
A. Paterson, which will be of particu
lar interest, as the exhibit Is now be
ing held in the gallery.

:1 A LOAN KUH 
culture oc other 
'I get our terms, 

Borrowers' 
lor Building, t
lie

every fourPersonal Mention.
Miss Mary O’Brien of the office 

staff of The World was on Saturday 
presented with a pearl ring on the 
occasion of her leaving to take a po
sition with The Catholic Register. The 
presentation was made by Mr. H. E. 
Smallpetce on behalf of the business 
and editorial departments.

newspapers 
When he departed* 

Mire. Gary did the 
work of sweeping and dusting. Not 
infrequently -the judge prepared lun
cheon at- noon. He would come home 
from court and find Mirs. Gary 
tabling visitors in the parlor, 
would sUp away to the kitchen and 
the callers would hear the rattling 
of stove lids and the noise -that al
ways announces the preparation of a 
*n®a*, even by the -best * cooks.

Am I keeping you from your 
lunch? the visitor would ask.
,,-1?’ J10-” Mrs. Gary would reply.
ihe judge has Just come home and 

w down in the kitchen pottering 
about. He'll get himself .something, 
*o don t be disturbed.”

Meanwhile the judge would toe mak- 
a£ter an exacting formula, 

JJwtolly he brought home with him a 
ZT* bananas ipuroliased from a fruit 
«and. His noonday dietary was ban- 
«rt» and mush and milk. The even-
nronu*8-1 ?V”e aJmost as simple. He 

id -make a few purchases at a
c4UTy the twines home, 

his wife with the prepara- 
of the evening „ 

t^ly was followed by
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MAY REACH PRIVY COUNCIL.Mrs. G. W. Watts, Beau mon t-road, 
will receive on the first Monday and 
Tuesday in each month, beginning to
day.

1ER SON.. VEIL 
Into. Office. 331 
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Newfoundland Government Prepar

ing for Big Legal Fight.URINARY icnr, 
-ranee-street, 'I » 
ami night. See- 

’el. Molli SOI.

Girlhood and Scott's Emulsion are 
linked together.

The girl who takes Scoffs Emul
sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is 
plump, active and energetic.

wrapper.Miss Winifred Huckvale, who has 
been spending the summer in Eng
land, sailed on Thursday from Liver
pool for Montreal.

D. C. Edwards, appraiser on the ex
hibition fire, says -the city’s share in 
the insurance will amount to $100,000.

A. R. Maodonell, New Lisksard, Is 
the defendant In four writs issued 
Saturday in suits for wages. The 
claims are: Herman Saurt. $400; Eml! 
Micki, $400; Y&hn Wiita, $400; and Ot
to Ahonen, $600.

For injuries received by the collapse 
of a«scaffo!d upon which he was work- 
ingjBn Sept. 8. and medical attendance 
as a result, Charles Christie Is suing 
A. J. Arthurs, Davenport-road, for 
$1600 damages.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 3.—In order to 
avoid the possibility of any legal de- 

upon the bronchial feat or technicality vitiating the pro-

~-'im

posed test cases which the Newfound
land Government intends to bring 

■ against colonial fishermen employed on 
1 -board of American herring vessels to 

Havana, Nov. 3.—For the purpose of ! determine whether the modus vivendi 
ending the feeling of Insecurity thru- arranged between the United States 
out the Island, due to the existence of and Great Britain Is valid or otherwise 
straggling bands of ex-lnsurgents, Gov. the government will send competent 
Magoon has ordered the employment I legal counsel to the west coast to ar- 
® 8t™* bodies of rural guards to pur- range for these prosecutions, to draft 
sue ana scatter the bands and restore the necessary papers, and to oversee 
° a „ „ î the enforcement of the bait act.
• I «.a41? troops will replace the rur- I It is the purpose of -the government 
. ,'viaras towns from, which the to carry these cases to the privy coun-
latter are withdrawn. cll lf ^ec

— PORTRAIT 
21 West King TO SCATTER REBEL BANDS.

„Trs. 1 id
l... .... *1 ■ M

The reason is that at a period when a girTs «
digestion is weak, Scoffs Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in
easily digested form.

.

It is a food that Btiilde and keeps up a 
girl’s strength.

I> FOUI.US. 41 
1307. Plans and 

f every desert p i
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meaJ, wWch regru- 
_ a game of cards.

W°1>|oil’ll Art Association.
The first meeting of members

s *v,rt Association of Canada 
rî™, year will be held to the Con
fédération Life Building to-day at 10.30. 
^W-per on “Home Industries and

II NT TURK A \ i 
single furniture 
•st and most re- 
Ige and Cartage,

lty arises.
Art Literature Indecent.

New York, Nov. 3.—Miss Anna Rob
inson, a young woman who was ar
rested at the instance of Anthony Com 
stock-after a raid on the Art Students’ 
League and seizure of its circulars was 
to-day held for trial by a magistrate 
on a charge of circulating obscene mat-

of theA
You cannot possibly enjoy good health 
when the liver is inactive and the bowels 
constipated. You must keep the liver 
active. You must have daily action of 

the bowels. Ask your doctor if this is not true. Ask him at the same time if 
he knows a better laxative than Ayer’s Pilla. All vegetable, sugar-coated. 
Dose, only dno pill, at bedtime. i^iSSISSSi:

Your Liver i - ■
VUPl’Y, ALL 

rmlay. BidtflbH ✓ 
K> Park-road.

closed the service, Men
delssohn’s “War March from AthaJie” 
being the recessional voluntary.

The -battalion» assembled once more 
on the green, and mandhed off to the 
btigle -music by Church, to ' Carlton 
and College-wtreets, and Unlversity-

'

The Kind You Have Always BoughtÏ <

Nutu,
1 ef

ter.TU. Y FRENCH 
lort tall, duudaj 
and Queen. 8*

ALL DRU73G18TSI flOo. AND $1,00.
Miss Robinson was in charge of the 

league's headquarters when the raid 
was made '
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TIGERS lucky to win by 2 POINTS ^

♦l-v*A VMONDAY MORNING4_ lravlng completed their schedule 'Without a 
defeat.

.

Scandrett; wings. Cassels, Torre, Merrill, 
-Riselay, Houston and Johnson.

D.C.CL (11) — Back, Hebden; halves, 
Welker, DeGronchy, Mulqueen; quarter, 
Banwick; scrimmage, Patterson, Young and 
Brown; wings, Gllmour (captain), Morse, 
WUHson I„ Wllllson IL, Saunders and 
Clarkson.

JL

zrT>

Gold Way, Imtle Mac, little Elkin, Belden, 
Sincerity Belle, Hadur, Arabo, Lucky 
Charm also ran.

Three favorites won at Latbnla on Sat
urday. Fred Cook's Minnie Adams, clever
ly ridden by Nicol, won the handicap, the 
feature of the card, easily by three lengths 
from Noel, with Debar third. In the first 
event, Operator ran 
before (he race.

■

I Gate Was *2180.
Between 5000 and 0000 witnessed the AT- 

gonaut-Hamllton game on Saturday. Pne 
gate was 12190.

Leslie Crooks, who was hurt Just over 
the eye, had to have twelve stitçfies put 
In before the cut was closed. The back of 
hie head was also cut badly.

The try that Hamilton got was certainty 
à toss up. They had the ball close to the 
line ou the second down, and on the -tttird 
they tried to buck- over. In the scramble 
that occurred the officials were led to be
lieve that the ball was over and awarded 
the try without waiting to see who had 
the ball. When the line was cleared, Mara 
was found In possession of the ball a foot

f

1 Chï
7

SATURDAY RUGBY RESULTS. Ridley’s Rugby Record.
This Is the second year In succession that 

Ridley won the Inter-school championship, 
and It Is a record of which all Kldlelans 
may be proud, considering that Ridley is 
,a much smaller school In point of num
bers than either Ht. Andrew's or U.C’.c. 
It speaks volumes for the class of toot- 
hall played by the "boys from St. Cathar
ines. The Ridley record for the season is:, Ridley. Opponents
.Ridley v. T. C. 8.....................  48 1
.Ridley v. 8t. ^Andrews 
.Ridley v. U.CJU............

Total ........

Vies Outicire Peter boro, 2j-14— 
Bishop Ridley Wins the School 
C|i*ey>lonshlp—All the SCeres,

away a mile and a huitV 1
t TJ—0. R. F. U.—Senior.—

Hamilton...................io Argos ............
Victorias................... 23 Peterboro ....

■ ,, —Intermediate.—
Hamilton........... « Dundas ................ »" 6
Argon.......... ............ 8 Victorias ........ 6

—Junidr.-C-
Qalt................... 29 H
Tammany..................16 Vl
Kingston.,........... 8 Gananoque
S. M. C..................43 OshaWa ..

—Intercollegiate.—
Ottawa College.... 6 Varsity 
McGill........ .

18 vis-s
placd

Hooray Beat Soarfell.
Baltimore, itov. d.—First race, 5*4 fur

longs, 2-year-olds—Tudor, 105 (Koeroer), 2 
to 1, 1; Nellie Racine, 102 (Noone), IS to 
1, 2; The Wrestler, 110 (O'Leary), 3 to 2, 
3. Time 1.06*4. Cave Adeum, Black Chalk. 
Mamie Brady, Dankall, Earthquake, King 
of Spades aslo ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, 3-year-oids and 
upwards—Hooray, 96 (Hagan). 6 to 1. 1; 
Scarfell, 113 (Koeroer), 6 to 2. 2; Incanta
tion, 106 (J, Johnson), 7 "to 1. 8. Time 1.1». 
Quadrille, Away, Singing Master, Calmness, 
Annette Lady also ran.

Third race, 1 mUe^and 70 yards, 4-year- 
olds and upwards—Weird some, 107 (Lee), 
4 to 1, 1; Niblick, 107 (Koeroer), 7 to 10, 
2: The Veiled Lady, 107 (J. Johnson), 12 
to 1, 3. T Ime 1.46*4. Knight of Rhodes 
and'Louis H. also ran.

Fourth race, about 2 miles, Green Spring 
Valley Steeplechase—Follow On, 145 (Mr. 
Kerr), 2 to 1,1; North ville, 140 (Uupee), 
8 to 5, 2; ltathowen, 145 (Houlihan), 15 to 
L 3. Time 4.31*4. Seventh Ward, aery 
Weddell, Choivale also ran.

Fifth race, Hotel Caswell Cup, gentle
men riders, 6 furlongs—Simple Honors, 140 
(Tucker), 2 to 1, 1: Racine, 181 (Wright), 4 
to 1, 2; Thoenond, 118 (Kerr), 2 to 6, 3. 
Time 1.17, Stone Brook, Silver Heels. 
Felix Mosses, Sacandaga, Newsboy. Blue 
Coat, Paeon and Mamie March also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and up
wards—Hantborne, 102 (Bllac). 8 to 5, 1; 
Knight of Weston, 110 (J. P. Phillips), 20 
to 1, 2; (foots, 107 (Koeroer), 2 to 1, 8. 
Time 1 43*4 Winifred A.. Gardiner Tyler, 
Ladsarlon, Mark Meddle. Madam Satan, 
Maxey Moore, Oak Leaf and Castor also 
ran.

14
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By the narrow margin of two, points,

siMyss
a senior O.R.FJJ. game. The score at 
half-time, stood 6-21n f*v°r° 
Argos, and 10-8 in favor of the Tigers

at the finish.
Tigers were very lucky to PuU out a 

victory. They were played off their 
#.«t at every stage of the game, and 
altho they brought down 
more of triples, they found, when they 
went to put them Into 
Argos knew as much and a little more 
about the game than the* d1?' ' —

With the game &—8 and -^f08. ”, 
Tigers’ 20-yard line, Flett tried to b 
to the dead line, but failed, kicking 
instead Into touch. It was here Simp 
son's kicking came Into play, aird even- 
tually won the game for Hamilton. On 

series of kicks Into touch, Tigers got 
- •* - 2(hyaj*d line, a.nu

kicked to the dead line, making the 
Tigers 1 to the good. Simpson, dupli 
cated a minute later, leaving the Ti
gers with two points of a lead. Aigo* 
fought gamely, but were 
the two points needed to tie before tn
WTlgBrs^an two excursions, about 150» 

down. Including the famous 
„, which reminded one ot 
Baseball Rooters’ Club by 
they maintained thruout 

In fact, they only attempt- 
couple of ditties, whicn 

discord.

the
pherd 
a hd 
mast 
schod 
to w

amllton 
Ictortas .

. 1
31 outThe Argonauts’ lack was different. Right 

at the start Lou Burns bucked over for a 
try, but' DuMoulln raised a plea of Inter
ference, and the ball was brought back. A 
lot of other Incidents happened thru the 

that showed plainly who had

.9 $y23 11IS4 race, i 
hand;

rl»12...........21 Queens .......
—Quebec Union.— <

.. .72 Ht. Patricks ..........  3
....67 Westmount 

—Intercollege.— v
Guelph O.A.C...........12 tit. Jeromes

—School Championship.—
........ 16 U. C. C.
—City League—

;..................28 Ht. Aunes

COR. SHUTBR AND YOXGE STS. 21.... 84
the>Montreal... 

Ottawa........
afternoon 
the luck. _ G/eorj 

j press 
ahd 
The 
divid

Tammany 19^ Vic. 111. 1.
Before the big game at Varsity athletic 

field Saturday, Tammany Tigers and Vies. 
Ill played the final game In the Toronto 
Junior district of the O.R.F.U. The wore 
at half time stood 18—0 In favor of 'l am

end at the finish 16—1 In favor of

«T
Football Across the Line,

At Cambridge, Mass.—Harvard 9, BrownBishop Itldley ........11 6. tAt Amherst, Muss—Antherst 12, Mass.
A*At° Prince*»»—PrimSdon 42, Dartmouth O. 

At Pittsburg—Washington and Jefferson
Conn.—Wesleyan 6,

tti2S.M.C. <imany 
Turnout ny.

west< 
t at Ini 

trave 
arid 1 
wottn

>1 4lVies’ only win this season. The score was 
not In the least Indicative of the play, 
which was very even, but. If anything, m 
favor ot the locals, until the middle of the 
last quarter, when they went completely 
to pieces.

At the time of the ascension the Peter- 
boros led by 13 to 7, and were playing all 
around the Vies, until McWblrter hooted 
the leather from centre lipid over the lo
cals’ line to Quinlan, who fumbled badly, 
and Hewttson dropped on the pigskin tor 
a try, which McWblrter converted, putting 
the visitors ahead, 18 to 12. From this on 
the homesters were completely outclassed, 
except for a few minutes, when they drew 
themselves together and worked the ball 
down to the Vies’
Williams punted over the dead ball line. 
After the* kick-off, which followed Hewlt- 
son’s try. 
territory TSgaln.

Crowley was downed right on his own 
line. McWilliams punted out to Btollery, 
who returned to Mac, the latter fumbling 
badly, and Chamberlain dropped the pig
skin 'for another try.

McWblrter converted 'the try. PeterDoro 
again took a hand In the game and forced 
the play Into the ■ Victorias’ territory, 
where McWilliams booted over the dead- 
ball line, but the spurt w®4 not of long 
duration, for the Victorias soon had them 
on the defensive again, and Just befog» the 
whistle blew for time. MpWhlnter get the 
oval from a scrimmage at centre held and 
carried It over the ■ line. He tailed to con
vert It. This made the final score 28—14,

The game was a long one, and as a re
sult the Victorias missed their, train .and 
were compelled to remain over until the 
morning. The contest was full of delays, 
fully two dozen men being temporarily in- 
o»r»d. hut no eue was eerledSly disabled. 
The features of the game were a run by 
V.just ht -tiie opening of the last 
quarter, when he carried, the oval from 
centre thru tbe entire Victoria teum tor a 
touch, and McWpirter’s run at the, close 
of the contest. The officials, V. G. Gra
ham and W. Whale, performed their duties 
in a very satisfactory manner.

Peterboro (14)—McWilliams, full back, 
Gillespie, Quinlan, Easton, halves ; Fora, 
quarter; Hurtublee, snap; Cram, inside, 
Crowley wing; Meagher, mlddlé; McDon
ald, wing; Gilbert, outside; Crougb, wing;

Vice (23)—Morton, full back; Btollery, 
McWblrter, Tyrrell, halves;, Hurtson,. quar
ter; Brown, snap.; Chamberlain, Inside; Jef
freys, wing; Holden, middle; Botherwefl, 
wing; Dixon, outside; Barber, wing.

O.A.C. 12, St. Jeromes 6.
Guelph, Nov. 3.—Another match in the 

series of Intercollegiate football games be
tween Berlin and Guelph was played on 
the O.A.C. campus this afternoon, before 
a large crowd. It was a close contest, 
much closer than the score—12 points to 6 
—would Indicate. St. Jerome’s boys cep- 
tuied the first quarter, the second was 
close with no scoring. In the third both 
and In the fourth O.A.C. drew ahead and 
team» did some work and ended even, 6—6, 
pulled out winners. MacDonald of Wood- 
stock was referee.

6, Lafayette
At Middletown,

•sr’SSdsssaj'siA «««.» =.
At Ann Arbor, Mich.—Michigan 1<X v an-

derbllt 4. __
At Hartford, Conn.-Tkluity 6, Hamilton

Yama Christy Wins Steeplechase 
at Aqueduct—At Pimli

co and Latiwia. \f $12 Overcoats Bfi«
«2. Mass.—Williams 23,At Wllilnmstown,

Colgate-9. ' „ . . —
At • Washington—George Washington —, 

Rondolph-Macoo 0.
At Medford, Mam-Ttits 12, BowdotoS. 
At Ithaca—Cornell 23* Western Univer

sity of Pennsylvania 0.
At Buffalo—Carlisle Indians 9, Syracuse

Best selling line we ever bed. 
Fine imported materials and 
the best af good tailoring. 
If there was a newspaper way 
•f showiag how really good 
they are we’d sell tea times as 
many.

Handsome suits as well at 
$i2.oo. Seethe show windows!

ANew York, NoV. 3.—(Special.)—First race, 
selling, for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs—Royal 
Ben, 101 (Finn), 10 to 1, 1; Cora Price, W 
(J. Hennessy), 7 to X 2; Belfast. 102 (Not
ter), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 1-6. Fl’owaway, 
Molesey, Yorkist, Animus, Umbrella, Hem 
Bice, Grace George, Woolstartle, Big 
Store, Ted, Frascuelti, Berkeley and Tauaoa 
also ran.

Second raee, The Woodslde Steeplechase, 
for 4-year-oldg and upwards, about 2 miles 
—Yama Christy, 150 (Finnegan), 7 to 5, 1; 
Sandalwood, 132 (Heider), 8 to 1, 2; Water
ford, 143 (W. ti. WUson), 3 to 1, 8. lime 
4.22 8-5. Russell Sage and Orthodox also 
ran.

! i
&

Limestone» Win Hound,
Kingston, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—The 

Limestones won the championship of 
this round of the Junior O.R.F.U. to-day 
by defeating Gananoque 7 to 2. The 
half-time score xvas 6 to 2, and in the 
last two quarters the locals were only 
allowed one point, altho Mooney scored 
a nice touch, which was called back. 
Laird, full-be-ck, who is under suspen
sion of the O.R.F.U., xvas replaced by 
Betts, xvho played a stellar game. Rus
sel i Britton, formerly a Senior Argo
naut and Queen’s player, played at 
quarter for Gananoque- but was too 
closely watched to be effective.. Comean 
and Mooney of the locals were con
spicuous for their tackling, while Mad
den of the half-back line displayed 
great speed. Referee Brown, Toronto, 
gave general satisfaction.

25-yard.Une. where Me*
4.

At West Point—Yule 10, West Point 6.
At Richmond—Bucknell, 12; University, 

of Virginia, 5, _ „
At Burlington, Va.—University of Ver

mont, 5; Worcester, F.I., 0.
At Bethlehem, Pa.—Lehigri. 0; Dlcktn- 

son, 0.
At Lancaster, l’a.—(Havertord, 4; Frana- 

llu and Marshall, 0,
At Geneva, N.Y—Hobart College, 11, 

Rochester, 0.
At Philadelphia—University of Pennsyl

vania Freshmen, 12; Cornell Freshmen, V.

owning
Rooters' Club 
the Toronto 
the silence 
the game, 
ed to sing a
resulted in one harmonious 
Hamilton came down looking for an 
easy victory, and even went so tar as 
to bet that Tigers would double the 
score, and such other bets, which re
minded you of a Hamilton race meet 
However, people will only le£rn. 
perlence. and this proved to be the cas- 
Saturday. . „

Press reports had stated that Are®8 
were a much-improved team, but few 
believed it. However, those who Boa 
watched the last week’s practice told 
their friends that Hamilton would have 
the hardest game in their 
history. Torontonians turned out to 
see them play, and certainly, got the 
best run for thiir money they ever haq. 
Much credit must be given Chaucer 
Elliott for his able coaching, and Man- 

in his selection of -ti*

J
Driving Club’s Races.

The Toronto Driving Club’s races on 
Saturday at Dufferin Park resulted as 
folloxvg;

Class A—
C. Ray’s Prince Greenlander ....
Joe Russell’s Doctor H.................

Time—1.18*4, 1.12, 1.18*4.
Class B—

W. Robinson’s Lady Mack .1
J. E. Russell’s E. La............
J. Nesxltt’s Rodger ............
S. McBride’s King Bryson -.

Time—1.14*4, 1-16.
Class C—

Dr. Barker’s Lochlnvar
Joe Russell’s Barrett ........ ..
Dr. Doherty’s Babe . .. .........

Time—1.19, 1.18*4, 1.18.
Claes D—

John Robinson’s Little Mona 
C. Anderson’s Stroud .......
W. Davis’ Big Handy ........
J. Lock’s -Uncle Him ..............
Jas. Lochrle’s Dolce L. ...
R. J. Patterson’s Ora Mack 

Time—1.22, 1.18. 1.21.
Class E—

F. Rogers’ Barron Powers .
W. Hexelxvood’s Billie H. ,.
C. Stone’s Frank S...............

ball traveled In the locals’
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Third race. The Creedmoore, for 2-year- 
olds, 5 furlongs—Barbary Belle, 99 (Hor
ner), 2 to 1, 1; Waterbary, 112 («haw), g 
to 1, 2; Frank Gill, 117 (Notter), 2 to 1, 
8. Time .561-5. Oraculum, Purslane, Ace 
High and Blr Todillngton also ran.

Fourth race, The Aqueduct Handicap, 
for all ages, 1 1-16' miles—Rye, 102 (Finn), 
4 to 1, 1; Bad News, 109 (Picket), 30 to 1, 
2; Oxford, 119 (Shaw), 4 to 1. 3. Time 
1.46. Gluette, Orllene, Cairngorm, Philan
der, Coy Maid, Dolly Hpauker, Belmere, 
Cottontown, Ormonde’s Right also rau.

* Fifth race, seillug, for 3-year-olds and 
upwards, 11-16 miles—Ed. Ball. 104 (C. 
Ross), 7 to 10, 1; Ouatas. 102 (Miller), a 
to 2,2; McKlttredge, 07 (McDaniel), 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.47 1-5, Caronal and Alum 
Water also ran.

dixth race, handicap, for all ages, 7 fur- 
longs—Watergrass, loo (Horner), 2 to 1, If 
Fish Hawk, 94 (Garner), 10 to 1, 2; Monet, 
115 (Finn), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.28 3-5. 
trial, Albert F., Jack Dolan, Agile, Warn
ing, Consistent and Cinchona also ran.

Rye won the Aqueduct handicap, 1 1-10 
n»lios, the feature of thé opening at Aqt.e 
duel. Rye's victory was very expressive, 
as he met and defeated a good held of 
Imndlcap horses a-nd also store his fourth 
straight victor}-. Ginnette was the pace- 
imiker to the stretch, xvhere Finn brought 
Rye up and in a drive wou by 1*4 lengths 
from Bad News, a 40-to-l-shct, with Or- 
f6rd third. Barbary Belle, second choice, 
er.slly won the Creedn oor Stakes, 5 rur- 
lsngs, In the fast time of .59 1-5. Yami 
Christy, favorite, won the Woodslde 
Htecpleehase by" a head.

P. JAMIESON
Senior Ragby Records.

—Ontario Union—Mentor—To —Points—
Won.Lost.ptay.For.-.gst.

Hamilton ................   6 0 0 211 22
Argonauts .......... 3 2 1 63 44
Peterboro ............... 1 4 1 4b 48
Victorias ................. 1 6 0 40 170

Game next Saturday: Peterboro at Argo
nauts.

The Clothing Corner, 

Queen and Yonge-ets., Toronto.
: eV» •

l

G«)t Beat Hamilton.
Galt, Nov. 8.—(HpecIaU—Galt and the 

Rough Riders of Hamilton to-day played a 
sudden-death Rugby gam 
champions of No. 2 District And the latter 
of No. 8, winners to play off with the L 
M. C. A., Hamilton, second round, semi
finals, championship. The Galt team out
classed the visitors all thru and won out 
by 29 to 1; at half-time, 20 to 0. The vis
itors scored only In the last quarter. The 
line-up :

Rough Riders (4)—Back, Adams; halves, 
Wight, Smith, Dunham; quarter, Camp
bell; snap, Stuart; wings, Sinclair, Johns
ton, Nelson, Farrell McMahon. Bluta.

Galt (29)—Back, Kempe; halves, Brady 
brothers, Christman; quarter, Eagan; snap. 
Ferguson; wtngs, Hunt, McKay, Bourne, 
Lyon'S, Jedney, Charles, Bourne.

Thfere was a grand attendance. Referee 
—Morrleon, Toronto. Umpire—Dr. Nelson, 
Toronto,

—College Union—Senior—
To —Points—

Won.Lost.piay.For.Agst
.3 0 3 71 3»

2 1 3 43

The former

iCQOK REMEDY 00.» "•182Z&

McGill ...

Ottawa College .. 2
Queen’s ................ 0 4 2 47 (4

Games next Saturday: Varsity at Mcuiu; 
Ottawa at Queen’s.

—Quebec Union—Hendor—
* To —Points—

Won.Lost.piay.For.Agst 
. l 149 28

1 120 51
1 52 107
1 39 lid

5 §v 1 
!. 8

24 Idager Hewitt
A regrettable accident happened 

in the third quarter. Tommy 
Hay, the fast little Argonaut 
half back, who had been puitting up a 
grand game, had We leg broken. He 
muffed a punt and ran to kick It, but 
In the mixup that followed thoee close 
to the touch line heard a snap, 
with the above result. Hay’s loss was 
a sertoL. blow to the team, for his 
fast work was much depended upon 
by the Argos. It certainly cast a 
gloom over the crowd xvtoen he had 
to be carried off the field on a.
stretcher. ..

Vor Argos every man played the 
game <a his life. Flett at centre i’-alf 
proved himself to be one of the bes> 
In the buelixess. He had Slmipaon 
■beaten a block In kicking- In 
foot he only made, one mietake the 
whole day. that being in the laat five 
minutes, when he kicked Into touen 
li&tead Of kicking to the dead line, or 
else trying a drop. Simpson was the 
best of the Tigers, his booting, being 
very much in evidence the lest half.

Moore was never watched so clcoely 
In his career aa he was Saturday by 
Guy "Clarkson. '

Quite a lot of rough Play occurred, 
and In mis inspect Tigers were the 
aggressors. Several Argonaut men 
were laid out for repairs. Crooks was 
forced to retire the last half oxvtng to 
receiving a kick on the eye-

The teams:
Hamilton (9)—Beck,. Tope; halves, 

Moore, DuMoulln, SinApeon ; quarter, 
Ballard; snap, Barroft; wings, Mc- 
Keard, Osdbtster, Marriott, Murray, 
Burkholder, Lyon.

Argos (8)—Back, Clarke; halve*, 
Sale, Flett, Hay; quarter, Hexvitt; 
snap, Russell; wings' Crooks, Mara, 
G. Clarkson, Grant, Burns, Â. Clark-

. 2

Time 1.24, 1.24, 1.24.
Starters—Aid. Ham McBride and Aid. 

O. B. Sheppard. Judges—J. G. Harvey, 
W. L. Jifkins and J. Watson. Timers— 
G. Clarke, P. Cullen, J. Cllnkunboomer.
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RICORD'S
SPECIFIC ^iT^SSno

es cure
. 4Montreal .. ....

R ois: b Riders .. 3
xSt. Patrick s .. 2
xWestmouut .... O ■ 

xPLayed a tie game.

matter how
the worat case. My slgMtiura on sv«y lx
other remedies without avail will not be 
pointed In this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drus Stokb, Elm Street, 
Cor. Trravlry, Toronto.

lUflBCi goods roe sale.

oDufferin Races on Wednesday,
Dufferin Park Driving Club have a great 

card for Wednesday, besides the big match 
between Josie and Blackbird. They have- 
three good class races, with large entries 
In all of them. The free-for-all will be a 
great contest. Mr. Joe Russell Is not satis
fied yet that C. Ray’s good trotter can 
beat him, so he will have another try on 
Wednesday. There will be a new one in 
the free-for-all—Lady Mack, owned by xv, 
Robinson—that must not be overlooked, 
and with Billy up behind he Is liable to 
spring a surprise on the talent. Entries;

Class A—Lady Mack, Emma L, Planet 
Velma, Lome Brlno, Doctor H.;- Prince 
Greenlander, Swart* entry, Frank McKin
ney. Calshot. Bertha W„ Holland Boy.

Class B—Cora Mack, Lochlnvar, Reser
vation, Alton», Tory Stroud, Gertie 
Walter 8., Barrett, Mr Robert, Roger, BiHy 
B., Brian Boru. .T.B.F., Joe Gotoard, 
pha. Smuck and Oscar B.

Class C—Little Frank, Big Sandy, Bea
trice, Debron K.. Jimmie Gallagner, j na
ntie K„ Baron Powers, Jarqnlnta, Grace 
Brlno. Little Mina, Rheda Wilkes, Karl s. 
and W. J.

Match race, 3250 a side, one-half mile 
heats, best three In five between Joule 
(2.08*4) and Blackbird (2.11*4).

!

House Nine A. C. "Win.
The House Nine A.C. Rugby team de

feated the St. Joheph’s. Rugby team on 
Saturday afternoon on the latter • ground* 
by 21 to 6 The fea-tures were the all- 
rouud playing at the wlnnera, and especi
ally the line bucking of Daly and Dillon, 
the speed displayed by Cassidy and Dean, 
and also the fine punting of HaHinam. Phe 
back divtoioa put up the best game of 
their career and especially! Mike Cun at 
full displayed remarkable judgment and 
wau niwaye a sure ca,tch. They ptoy TTam- 

Itugby Club next Saturday.

4. '
Accidents at Trlalty.

The Inter-year football .match .-betyfeen 
the year ’09 and the freshmen at Trinity 
College last week was marred by two-Acci
dent* to two of the players. Ernrtt H 
Cox of Wlnnlpag, an ’09 man, had his right 
wrist, badly broken. J. D. Beasley suffered 

y painful injuries, a ligament of, his 
k being broken, and the muscles badly 

wrenched and torn. He may be laid un 
for some ^eeks. ' *<" r,’5a •*' ”

-

Tiser Intermediates Won.
Hamilton Nov. 3.—(Special.)—The Tiger 

Intermedia tee defeated Dundas this after
noon at the cricket grounds by 6 to 5. 
Neither scored in the first half. Wilson of 
Dundak got thru for a try in the third 
qm-ter, which Nelson failed to convert. 
In the last quarter the Tigers worked the 
hall down to 4»e DundaK fine. Tift hall 
was. passed, behind -to Nelson, xvho was 
tickled by Addison before he could ■ get 
away add a safety touch xvas scored. Next 
Harrison made a drop on goal two minute# 
before time was up and the score was 6 
to 6 in favor of the Rubes. It xvas a 
deeperute struggle from start to finish and 
Dviidas played a better game as far its 
bt eking and combination was concern id, 
but Harrison oütpunted the Dundas man. 
Ralph Ripley played for the Cubs and did 
good work in blocking bucks. The lineup:

Tigers (6); Beck, MacLeod; halves. Lot
tos, "Harriott and Addison; quarter, Eccle
stone; snap, Pteffer; wings, McGavin, Oil
men, Mitchell, Ripley, Warke and Awrey,

Dundas (5): Back, Grafton; . halves, C. 
Walker, Nelson and R. Walker; qArter, 
Quackenbnsh; snap, Smith; wings, Cam
eron,' Masco, Wilson, Lee, Kycroft and 
Martin.

Hugh Hayes was the referee amd F. G 
Robins tiie umpire.

TORONTO GOLF CLUB,
Beet Net Score by J. R. Meredith la 

November Handicap,

" Thd Toronto Golf Club’s handicap was 
played on Saturday, John R. Meredith be
ing the November champion. The follow
ing are the gcorqs returned:

,r. B. Meredith .... 
fi. C. H. Cassels 
iM. C. Cameron ., 
lG. B. Geary ....
J. J. MaeKenzte .
A. D. Heward .. 
fi. A. Masten ... 
fi. H. Campbell ..
T. D. Archibald 
fl. F. Barton .
W. K. Roes ....
L. G. McCarthy 
,W. H. Blake ... 
iC. A. Bogert ,.
A. Pepler .........
R, Inglls
H. G. MacKenale ... 
iH. A. Drummond ..
A. Primrose ...
S. T. Blackwood ......... 86
.W. R. Smyth ...................... 94 5 l. W

The following did not return score»: 
.Pelham Edgar, B K Wright. F J BteWait, 
<T Q Bright, A H Boswell, G H Cassels, U 
C Robinson, J M Hedley. F W Harcourt, 
45 W Phillips, Cttes Hunter, H t Betnune, 
A W Grass*, R » Waldte. O R Macklem,

verI.otonla Results.
Cincinnati, Nov. 3—First race, 5*4 fur, 

lmigs—Bl'lltooue, 104 (Foy), 7 to 2, 1; Field 
lank, 107 (Heder), 11 to 5, for the, itiace, 2; 
Flench Nun, 96 (Uoyd), 2 to 1, to show, 3 
Time 1.07 4-5. Kowotlna, Ancient Witch, 
HUlpxvrvek, Reuben, Telepathy, Lady Carol, 
I#yson, Eetgrre, Operator, Hyacinthe, 1'cn- 
ing, Marvel P., Bluster also ran.

hecond race, 6 furloqgs—Crafty, 102
(Johannes), 14 to 5, 1; John Kaufman, 108 
(Aubucbon), 2 to 1, for the place, 2; King 
Leotaild, 102 (Foy), 3 to 2, to allow, 3. 
Time 1.15. Beau Brummel, Camille, Tou
lon, Tan Bark Guardi, Grnndtta Sand- 

jt, cplcher, Money Maker, Alla McDonald, Dry 
r Dollar, Nancy "Hart also rail.

Thlid race, 6 furlongs—Pretension ; 114 
(Buchanan), even, 1; Grace KlinWl, 79 
(Goldstein), 8 to 1 for the place, 2: Lady 
Eetber, 97 (Riley), 7 to 10, to show, 3. 
Time 1.10. Minot, Wee Lass, Verlbest. 
Hazel Thorpe, Htonerbill. Salvage, Lord 
Dixon. Adbell also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap—Minnie 
Adanis, 110 (Nicol), 1 to 2, 1; Noel, 94 (Bur
ton), 5 to 1, for the place, 2; Debar, 91 
(Taylor), 2 to 1 to show, 3. 'rime 1.39 4 5 
Judge Treen, Dartiiula, Tartau, Wexford- 
also run.

F fth race, 0 furlongs—Tom Dolan, 106 
(Nicol), 4 to 1, 1; Eleetorine, 101 (Âubu- 
chon), 3 to 1 for the place, 2; Marmoreun. 
93 (hnaln), 4 to 6, to show, 8. Time 1.14 
845. Won by one length. Beautiful Mayo. 
Kentucky Echo Wild Deer, Gargantua. 
BottlSs, Teddy Hedge, Artful Dodger, Pluk 
Stai also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-10 miles—Gladiator, 107 
(Aubvctonl 10 to 1, 1; Arabo (added), 101 
(Austin), 7 to 6 for the place, 2; Henry 
Wu Hereon, 103 (Taylor), 4 to 1 to show, 8. 
Time 1.47 1-5. Mae Lynch Moccasin Maid.

nec1
F

fCollege Beat" VKrslly.
Ottawa) Nov. 3.—(Special.)—After The 

most brllilaBt game of foetbail seen » 
Ottawa this season. Ottawa College tnta 
afternoon beat Toronto University by 5 
points to 4. It was a splendidly contested 
match full of excitement from start to 
ûnlsh,’ and so close was it that it would 
be hard to say whether the Better team 
won or not. Perhaps, on the whole,; Gtta- 
wa College bad more of the play then, 
their opponents. .

A large crowd gathered to see the match, 
fbr university football la popular in Gtta-- 
iwa, providlrig, as It has ddne for the last 
couple of years, a far prettier class of play 
than have the heavyweight» of the league 
clubs. There was also a great curiosity 
to see the Dominion champions, who beat 
the Rough Riders In such sensational faih- 
lon last season.

Varsity 
the wind.
Itprs forced the play, and looked winners 
all over. They were slightly heavier than 
the Ottawa youths, and, aided by toe 
wind, gave them a warm time defending 
their lines. However, Ottawa stuck to 
their work and kept the ball tight, gradu
ally forcing back their opponents. Twice 
the Dvo Kennedy», with fine combination, 
looked like scoring to a certainty, but Dur- 
rocher, the college full-back, played a re- 
ninrkaibly safe game and never missed a 
tackle. Ten minutes from half-time Soutn- 
ara was given a free kick and dropped a 
beautiful goal. Thus Varsity led at the 
Interval by 4 points to 0. "

With the wind in thélr favor, hopes ran 
high that Côllegè would at least make up 
the leeway; but, to the surprise of every
one, Varsity using their weight to advan
tage, had the better of the match.

For fully fifteen minutes play, raged 
around the centre, and anything that was 
doing was In favor of Tofontp. Only the 
magnificent tackling of the College backs 
kept them out, and time after time they 
were brought to earth when a dangerous 
rush was in progress. There remained 15 
minutes to play when the game assumed a 
different complexion. College began to 
press, and. Southern having returned bad
ly, Durrocher secured, and with a long side 
back landed the ball In touch In goal.tnete- 
by securing a point. This seemed to put 
new life Into them, and the line set to 
work In great shape, 
they had caused Varsity to rouge twice, 
and the excitement on the stand was at 
fever heat. The College backs tried to 
force their way thru, but found it impos
sible, and they began to kick instead ot 
run. This paid them. Four minutes from» 
time the ball went Into touch In goal and 
the teams were on level terms.

The scene was a memorable one when 
Varsity kicked off. The game became des
perate, but always characterised by bril
liancy. Just before the whistle blew Otta
wa once more forced the ball Into touch 
and won a superb game by 6 pointa to 4. 
Score : Ottawa College, touch In goal 8 
rouge 2, total 5 pointa; Toronto Univer
sity, one dropped goal, 4 points. The teams 
were ;

College (5)—Dnrrochsr, O’Neil. J. Mar
shall, P. Marshall, McDonald, Harrington 
Whtbbs, Costello, Gorman, Smith, T. cW 
telle, Lajoie Fillatreanlt. Jordan.

Varsity (4)-^Soutliam, Parka. Mike Ken
nedy, M. Kennedy, Montague, Jonnaon, 
Nalsmlth, Pearson, Bickford, Toms, 
ers. Shaw, Hall, Munroe.

Referee—Mr. Edwards, Westmount lint- 
pire—Mr. C. Rom. McGill.

.Ottawa
McGill Beats Queen’s.

4—McGill defeated Gr oss. Hdcp. Net.Montreal, Nov. . .. .. ..
QVtena hv the Intercollegiate football series 
on Saturday afternoon by a score of 21 
to 12. Considering Toronto Veeetty s de
feat by Ottawa College, McGill now Jhaa 
practically a monopoly on c-hamplonehip 
chances. If the game, scheduled for Oct. 
13, be granted McGill by default, as Is very 
likely, the local collegians now have first 
place, and next Saturday's game xvith To
ronto Varritv will probably have no effect 
on the championship. The teams lined up 
as follows; , , ^ .

’ McGill (21): Full back, Reid.; half backs. 
Me Lachlan, Harrington, Raphael; quarter, 
Cox; scrimmage, Steed man. Quinn, Stitt; 
Wings. Benedict, Kennedy, Ross, ateplheiis. 
Pare Winslow

Queens (12): "Full back, McDonnell; half
backs, Cook, Williams, Campbell; quarter, 
Brexveater; scrimmage, Hale, Donavln Gib
son; wings, Irwin, Bcggs, Baker, Fraser, 
Arthur, Crawford.

Referee—Dr. McKenzie, Toronto, 
pire—Mr. Hendereon, Toronto,
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2 84. 86kGuns null Herman Sign,,.1
Cincinnati. Nov. 8.—Joe Gans. II "ht- 

welgbt champion of the world, who Is play
ing an engagement at a local theatre, met 
Kid Herman of Chicago at the Gibson 
Horse here to-day and signed articles to 
tight 20 rounds or to a finish, as the club 
may desire, on New Year's Day before the 
Tonopah (Nev.) Athletic Club.

The purse Is to be 120,000, the: winner to 
get «0 and the loeer 40 per cept. The 
wiiglit will be 188 pounds two hoars before 
the gong.

Guns will terminate his theatrical tour 
at once and go west to traM Barney 
Gerard arte* as Gaits' manager and Nat 
Lewis represented Kid Herman.
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$ Argos II. 8, Vic. II. 5.

Argonauts II. trimmed Vic. II. on their 
own sandplle by a score of 8—5, thus win
ning the western district of the Interme
diate O jl.F.U. The game, which was play
ed on Jesse Ketchum Park,, was a bitter 
battle and the Argos had to step some all 
the way to win out. As usudl Argos got 
to1 the sedre board first and field the lead 
til) ttte way. Vies, as la their wont, came 
strong in the final half, hot tho they 
down on Argos’ 
fidly held out. 
sevrer for Argos, getting a drop over goal 
from penalty, and a drop from the field. 
Tho Hutchins did most ot the scoring, Shorty 
Fellowee’ mammoth punt» wgre a feature 
of the play, while Alex. Sinclair, the oth*r 
half, shone In line bucking. McLean and 
Bickel were the pick of the xvings, but 
at this they hadn't much on the rest of 
them. Tooze was the star of the Vies' back 
division.. Joe Heal was marked to a stand
still by young Joe Wright and never got 
away. On the line Pope was the best, 
with Cadman shining In spots. Neither 
goal line was crossed. All Vies’ pointa 
were on rouges and kicks to the dead ball 
line. Wallace McKay refereed a good game. 
The teams:

Argonauts II. (8): Full back, Wright; 
halves, Sinclair, Fellowee, Hutchins; snap 
Anglin; quarter. Marsh (capt.); wings 
Bickel, Perram, Thompson, Bunting, Cook, 
McLean.

Victories II. (6): Back, Tooee; halves. 
Heal, Freeman and Lové (capt.) ; quarter 
Began; snap. Buck; xvings. Mack, Oadmaal 
Pope, Minna Elllcott. Brown.

Referee—Wallace McKay.
Umpire—Robertson.

Um-
son. aReferee—Biddy Barr. Umpire—Dr. 
W. B. Hendry. asks In 
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Feet bell Kicks.
All Saints and Broadview tied. 1—1, In a 

Junior game at Diamond Park Saturday ai- 
ternoon The Saints scored In the first 
half. Broad views getting one In the second 
half. #

Ottawa Rough Riders ootscored West- 
mount, 42 to 6, In the first he If. It was 67 
to 6 at the finish.

McGill beat Queens, 21 to 12. the Kings
ton students making a grleet tight in the 
second half. Half-time score, 15—o.

The Argonauts and Varsity were Dotn
the closest 

cs pulled out

a R WUkie. J Henderson, T A VMeûolm, 
ti A Ross, G G Le Meeurler, c H Clarice, 
C C Ross, J L Caperot

Little Rsrsthsa la Quebec. '*]
Quebec, Nov. 8.—The Dally Telegraph 

road race took place this afternoon. TM 
.weather conditions were favorable and a 
lange crowd witnessed the contest. Mayor 
tiarneau acted as honorary starter. Hixty- 
slx entries had been received, but there 
were about twenty scratched. All of the 
best known runners In the district of Que
bec faced the starter. Fourteen members 
ot the Clover A.A.A., Montreal; four mem
bers of the Gordon Harris*»., Montreal; 

■one member of the M.A.A.A., Montreal; 
one from Loretta; one from Hlllery, and 

from Three Rivers took

Vies Win s( Peterboro.
Peterboro, Nov. 8.—(Spécial;)—-The Vic

torias of Toronto to-day played their, final 
game In the senior O. K. F. U. series nere 
with the locals, and wou after a hard 
struggle by a score of 23 points to 14, and

This is tne

’
Montreal 78, St. Patricks 8.

Montreal. Nov. 8.—(Special.)—Mont
real beat St. Patricks of Ottawa here 
to-day by the record score of the year, 
viz-, 72 to 3.

î I
wore

Une twice, were succeas- 
Hutohlns was the chiefat half-time led by 4 to 1,

WORLD'S SELECTIONS AND ENTIRES NOV. 5 .
beaten on Saturday each 
possible margin, while the 
a victory alt Peterboro.

In the Quebec Union, Montreal won by 
•gin that will make the Tigers sit 
d think. McGill beat Queens by 9

X
IF Pimlico Selections,
JnST RACE—Betsy Bin turd, Wlusome 
'S, Lady Vincent.

iND RACE—Anna Smith, Kllta, Ma-

Aquoduct Selections,
FIRST RACE—Koseben, Voorhcee, 110-

Lntonin Selections.
FIRST RACE—All Ablaze, Miss Alert, 

Saille Buter,
SECOND RACE—(Adare, The Thrall, Ba- 

THIRD RAGE—Auditor, Granada, lio

net.
HECOND RACE—Commodore Fontaine, 

Dulelan, Dick Shew.
THIRD RACE—.Royal Lady,

Acrobat.
FOURTH RACK—Wee, Jack Dolan Ne

mesis.
FIFTH RACE—Cressina, Tommy Wad

dell Emperor of India
SIXTH RACE—Barbary Belle, 

lauee, Sally Preston.

a mar 
up an 
points.

S
f«lda.

THIRD RACE—Blue Buck Thistle Do, 
Chalfonte.

FOURTH RACK—Northvllle,
My Grace.

FIFTH RACE—Orphan Lad, Lady Vera, 
Gold Lady.

SIXTH RACE—Belle of Jessamine, sim
ple .Honors, Factotum.

SEVENTH RACE—No 
fiamme, Osslneke.

zil. TM#part, 
t the

one
race started about 8 o’clock a 
ball, and finished at the starting point. 
Tbs weather was Ideal, and crowds were 
out, thousands of spectators lining to# 
«ourse, which was thru the streets.
■ George Edward Poston of the X.M.V.A. 
Harriers won first place; time 31 minutas 
41 seconds.

Prank O’Rourke, Clover A.A.A., Mont
real, 2, time 32 min. 36 sec,
1 Thomas Lennehan, Cldver A.A.A., Mont
real, 3.

Alt Gale,, M.A.A.A., Montreal, 4.
Jeff Malone, Sarsfield A .A., 6.
M. Delany, Sarsfield A.A., 6.
Hector Lemieux, unattached, won toe 

seventh and last prise.
The prizes will be presented at the ABOt- 

■torlum next Tuesday evening.

Ben Strong,I drillbar. Accident to Aid. McBride.
The postponed matinee of the Toronto 

Driving Club was run off at the Dufferin 
Park track an Saturday afternoon.

C.ass A #ia xVon by C. Ray’s Prince 
Greenlander In easy style, Joe Russell’s 
Doctor H. acting badly In all three heats.

Class B. was a hotly contested race and 
in the second heat King Bryson, driven 
by Aid. S. McBride, and Rodger, driven by 
J. Nesbitt, came together at the lower 
turn, breaking the front wheel of Mr. Mc
Bride’s wa 
and, altho
seriously hurt. Tho Aid, McBride was In 
bed on Sunday, 
caught at the Judge’s stand, 
eon’s Lady Mack xvas the winner, with J. 
B. Russell’s HTLo second.

Class C went to Dr. Parke’s Locklnvar, 
with Joe Russell’s Bassett a close second.

Class D. J, Robinson’s Little Mona was 
Just a little too fast for C. Anderson’s 
Strand and won out.
Cora Mack started, but acted badly in all 
the heats otherwise there would have 
been something- doing, as W. RoUtnson was

Hetauket, FOURTH RACE—Dawson, CreoUn, Ham 
Hoffheimer.

FIFTH RACE—Grace Kimball, Lexonue, 
Zlpango.

SIXTH RACE—Minnehaha, Uncle Henry, 
St, Tammany.

New- 
official 
League 
er more 
season 1 
or over, 
I'ulllam

■
1

Within (five minutes. Hurvell-
è Tromper, on-

JAqueduct Entries.
New York, Nov. 3.—First race, all ages, 

handicap. 6 furlongs—Roeeben 147, Monet 
106, Voorhcee 105, Water Grass 102, Gam* 
brinus 100, Zlcnap 90, Emergency gy, ^|re 
88 Lucy Young 84.

Second race, steeplechase, 3-year-olds, 
about 2 mile»—Locked Out 132, Dick Shaw 
132, Commodore Fontaine 187, Dulelan 182.

Third race, 2-year-olds, selling, 6 fur
longs—Royal L«dy 99, Mena 101, Ben 
Strong x!02, Mlntberia 99, L’Amour x96 
Acrobat 106, Knocklerby x94, Air» 10l! 
Chamblet *102, Jim- Leonard 102, Black- 
mate xl02, Grace Cameron 99, Beauclere 
101, Higginbotham x94, Mimic’s Daughter

Latouia Race Card.
Cincinnati, Nov, 8.—First race, 6 fur

longs, selling—Guardi 96, Frances 96, San
dy Hook 98, Glenarm 101. Saille Hu ter 102, 
Jay Swift 105, Ben True 98, lutlnglla 98, 
All Ablaze 101, Sir Vagrant 101, Spider 
Web 107, Skimmer 98, Miss Alert 98, Art-, 
ful Dodger 101, Monere 101, Nefra 165.

Second race, 0 furlongs, selling—Temple 
99, Red Raven 104, Gauze 106, Adere 110, 
Llehtburne 114, Revolt 119, Jack 
102, Gold Zone 106, Benaonhnrst 110 Tne 
Thrall 113, St. Noel 116, Bazll 104, Adbell 
107, Rulloba 110, Adesso 113, Fargo 117.

Third race, 1 mile, purse—Merry Belle 
88 Sbawana 97, The Clansman 103, Mis
souri Lad 89, Debar 98, Auditor lot, Gra
nada 65, Dr. Spruill 100.

Fourth raCe, steeplechase, short 
Maraschino 125, Onyx 11. 138 Dawson 149, 
Sam Hoffheimer 157, Room Mate 125, Plea 
142, Lady Jocelyn 
erick 147, CreoUn

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, purse—Hattie 
man 87, Gargantua 99, Beautiful Mayo 96,
I da lia 99, Chase 107, Handspike 87, Grlf- 
ten 00 Grace Kimball 65 Roberval 102, 
Lexollne 99, Baden Baden 09, Loyal Lad 87, 
French Empress 95, Zlpango 105.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Quick Rich 93, Mat
thew Gault 102, Lady Ethel 102. Hyacinths 
104 Knowledge 109, St. Tammany ill, Min
nehaha 100, Ferroulere 102, Gold Proof 102, 
Happy Jack 105, Ingolthrift 109. Sincerity 
Belle 102, Belden 102, Oddoletta 104, Kiein- 
wood 107, Ui)Cle Henry 111.

Weather clear; track fast.

I
Pimlico Entries.

Baltimore, Nov. 3.—First race, 2-year- 
olds, Selling, 6 furlong»—Reins Swift 97, 
The Galloper 102, Lady Vincent 97, Town 
Topic» 97, Chas. I. Lee 106, High Jumper 
KB, Wllletta 102, Winsome Way» 97, Dairy 
Maid 102, Betsy Blnford 102, Landslide
102, Skjddoo 100.

8<«ond racé, 3-year-olds and upward», 6" 
furlongs—Satchel 104, Rodolf 109. Jack 
Adams 104, Contend 109, Baby XVIllle 07, 
Anna Smith 97, Kilts 112, Niblick 109, Ma
tilda 100, Gunston 100, Israelite 112, Gal
lant 109.

Third race, 3 year-olds and upwards, sell
ing, 1 1-16 miles—Kama 96, Tom Lawson 
100 Chalfonte 99, Ivanhoe 100, Keldmore
108, Betty Bouncer 110, Duke of Kendal 
112. Blue Buck 106, Sonoma Belle 119, 
Thistle Do 112, Ta vannes 90, Holloway 112.. 
Sir Carruthere 96.

Fvvrth race, steeplechase, about 2 miles 
1 - Ilarry Taylor 150, My Grace 145, North- 
ville 142, Slrllac 148, Frank Somers 150 
Mount Henry 187, A. Bell 137, Hetauket 
151, Promise Me 137, Merry Maker 149, 
Deso 145.

Fifth race, the Walton 2-year-olds, 6 fur- 
lcngs—Lord Boanerges 112, Dankall 102. 
Orphan laid 114. Klllochnu 112, Round 
Dunce 122, Tho Wrestler Mammy Moo 
99. Lady Vera 114, Gold Lady 109, Com
modore Theln 102, Cavatina 104, Bmlnola 
lie, Landsman 112, Sanscrit 104, Lucy 
Marie 109, Alegro 100.

Sixth race. The Belvedere, 3-year-olds,
1 mile—Belle of Jessamine 103, The Clown 
131, Simple Honors 106, Hawthorne 103. 
lodge White 103 Factotum 106, Chippewa ■
103, Oak Leaf 106

Seventh race, 3-year-olds aud upwards, 
selling. 6 furlongs—Arby Van 104, Klam- 
bsha II. 107, Column 100. Widow's Mite
109, Joale Hampton 102, No Trumpet 109,
Oriflamme 102. Hazel Baker 109, Osslneke 
102. Pat Duuphy 104, Verness 109 Park- 
rtlle 112. •

Weather clear, track good. 1
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Double Victory for St. Michael#.
St. Michael’s Journeyed to Oshawa on 

Saturday and trimmed the winners of tne 
district by the overwhelming score of 43 
to 0. Oshawa have good material for a 
Rugby team, but they have yet to learn 
the fine points of the game, 
played all around the home team and plied 
up 32 points In the first half, in the last 
half they ""took It easy’’ aud added two 
touch-downs, but converted only once. Ful
ler and McCool

Shine:1
W. Q. Parley la Chazuploa.

The annual fall field sports of the em
ployes of the City Assessment Department 
were held at Boeedale grounds on Saturday 
afternoon, and were very keenly contested. 
The elongated W. George Farley again cap
tured the championship with a total score 
of 37 points. L. Mulcahey Sinclair was 
second, with 27 points, ahd Oscar Johnston 
third with 12 points. The following .offi
cials had charge of the games : J. H. Scott, 
referee; S. B. Burus, starter; Wm. Bar- 
low, timekeeper.

Putting shoty-Fariey 1. Sinclair * 
Frame 8.
’ Throwing 56-lb. weight (long)—Farley L 
Frame 2, Sinclair S,

Throwing 56-lb. weight (high)—Farley L 
Johnston 2, Sinclair ST -,

Running long Jump—(Sinclair 1, Farley 
2, Frame 8.

Running hop, step and Jump—Farley L 
Sinclair 2, Johnston 8.

Running high Jump—Farley 1. Sinclair 
2, Johnston 3.

100 yards run—Frame 1, Johnston 2, Far
ley 8.

Tossing the caber—Farley 1, Johnston 2, 
Sinclair 3.

Standing Jump—Sinclair 1„ Farley X,
Frame 3. •

*4-inlle run—Onu Sinclair 1, Johnston X, 
Farley 3.

Rules governing this contest were the 
same at those recognized by the Canadian 
Intercollegiate Championship Association. 
First counted 5 points, second 3 points, 
third 1 point. No appeal from the refe
ree’s decision entertained, fila decision 0» 
Ing final.

K. J. Patterson'sSt. Michaels99. coursFourth race the Olenrove, 3-year-olds, 
1 1-16 miles—Jack Dolan 108, Athlete 106, 
Hallowmas 106, California King 106, Neme
sis 103, Wes 108, Albert F. 106.

Fifth race, handicap all ages, 1 M0 
m'les—Martin Doyle 113, Tommy Waddell 
113, Cressina 112, Sir Ralph 106, Single 
Shot 106, Jack Dolan 103, Moonshine 99, 
Birpt-ror of India 97.

Sixth race, fillies, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs 
—Jal Alai 100, Jennie Wells 100, Barbary 
Belle 100. Jncluta 107. Cltrona 100, Veil 
100, Fire Op 1 100, Sally Preston 112. Plush 
100, Lida Joss* 100, Viva Voce 100, Lady 
Kitty 100, Manila 100. Pins and Needles 
100. Surveillance* 100, Odd Trick 104,Qulüce

Weather clear, track fast. xApprentlce 
allowance claimed.

up.
153, Ohio King 155, Mav- Class E. In this race Frank Rogers' 

Barney Powers wou. W. Haszehvood’a 
Billie H. and Stone’s Frank.. 8. fought ft 
out for second place, Mr. Hazzelwood win
ning, altho Frank S, made him stop along 
some.

were the officials. Bt. 
Michael's line-up was as follows: Back, 
Galvin; halves, Murphy, Timmins and 
Byrne; quarter, Lyncû ; centre, Murray ; 
wings, Daley, Murphy andl O’Malley Fad- 
den, Coughlin and Klllen.

While the seniors were winning laurels 
at Oshawa, the second team did tilings 
right here in Toronto. It was a sort 01 
sklddoo to St. Anne’s City League team, as 
they were defeated by 23 points to 2. Tne 
score In uo way gives one an Idea of tne 
play, as things were even for tiie 
greater part of the game. St. Anne's 
showed lack of practice, and their team 
work was not brilliant. For them Gruchy 
and Lowry showed up well. For the col
lege Capt. McEvenue dropped a nice goal 
In the first quarter; Doheny’e following up 
was, as usual, noticeable, and to film is 
due a touchdown. Coraeely's bucking snow
ed that he was made of broncho material 
Sheridan made toe most spectacular run 
of the game, when he connected with tn* 
hail in 8t; Michael's 25-yard line and ran 
the rest of the gridirons thereby scoring 
a touchdown. The officiate, T. E. Kantian 
and A. N. Garrett, were impartial Hrxfal- 
ways had the game In hafid. St. Michael's 
second team must be

Fow-154.
*Hod

'll
Ridley Wins Championship.

On Saturday morning, at U- C. C., 
Ridley won the champion ship of the 
Preparatory Colleges by defeating Up
per Canada hi a well-contested game. 
Score 19 to )1. The grounds and wea
ther were idee! and the large crowd 
of spectators went wild with enthu
siasm. Ridley scored 7 points to 0 In 
the first half, but tn the second half 
it was anybody’s game. Ridley 
12 points and Upper Canoe» 11.

For Ridley, W. A. Maxwell at centre- 
half played, a magnificent game, „
Lee ma. (captain played and handled his 

.485 team splendidly. Cassels, M. Maxwell, 

.618 Houston and Bayletts were always con- 
...4(0 aplcuoue. For U.C.C., DeGrouchy, Mul- 
...66U queen and BarWlck were the stars. The 
.. .596 teems were:
.. .5651 Ridley (19)—Back, Lee, mlj naïves.

ms.. Maxwell, ma.; Maxwell.
Fowler. Bay let t,

Pop’s Regret.
Sporting Editor World: Will you allow 

me to express my sincere»! regret for a 
serious mistake made I11 my columns of 
The Toronto Sunday World. In one of 
the paragraphs the John Walker ruled off 
with the man Rogers and the horse Gar
nish Is spoken of as being the former 
trainer for Mr. Seagram of that name. 
Innumerable people who know .Mr. Walker, 
the trainer of five or six Queen’s Plate 
winners, more than any other single man 
will be pleased., to hear that die is not tné 
ruled-off Individual, On the contrary he 
Is now on the way to Los Angeles, Cal., 
with the horses of Mr. J. Walsn where be 
will spend the winter. PCM'.

Manufacturing Com
pany’s football team met their first defeat 
of the season on Saturday on the Don 
Flats from the British United, after their 
league game;
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madeAsylum Rollers Win.
The Queen-street Asylum bowling teem 

.defeated the 48th Highlanders on Satur
day afternoon by the following score:

Asylum—
Platt ......
Strickland 
Crickmore .
Wlnnitrith .
McKay .....
Nelce ..........

Boys’ Union Races.
The Boy Workers’ Union will hold their 

first annual races on Saturday next at 8 
p.m., starting from the Central Y.M.C.A, 
boys’ department, 
the championship of the Boys’
Leagues, and ate open to any boy wno la 
registered In the leagues for the season 
1006. There xvill be three races, as fol
lows: Boys. 12 and IS years, 1*4 mile 
race. Boys 14 and 16 years, 2*4 mile rage. 
Boys 15 and 16 years, 2*4 mile race.

while
Highlanders— 

. .654W. Black ....

. .463 Dunn ..............
. .556 Webb . .......
. .68*Perry .......... ..
. .538G. Black...........
..585 Gillies ..........

These races xvill decide 
Union

The MacDonald Pure
Wi;S'

it: Xotal ........ 3377 Total .........3194 Dgratainted forscrimmage,
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\ JARVIS C. I. CROSS-COUNTRY RUN. I Democrats Claim Big Gain 

FI orr fit STOPPED To Be Realized To-Morrow
!I

TheCharlie Fetch Wins Geodcrham Shield—Evens and Hargrave
Also Winners.

Toronto
Sunday
World

The annual cross-country run tit Jar- finish outside the eastern entrance to 
vis-street Collegiate Institute took the grounds—a distance of two and 
■"*“ Saturday at,.m.„. and »™v«l oï*«4?”
one of the most successful events of to cross the tape was Charles Pettit 
the kind in years. The bracing atmos- : of the seniors, who was No. 9 In the 
phere of a perfect autumn day brought Ward Marathon race. He covered the 
a host of spectators, consisting of course In 17 min. 62 sec., about 60 sec- 
masters, pupils, and friends of the onds ahead of last year’s record He 
school, to Rosedale Lacrosse Grounds was followed at an Interval of 1 min- 
to witness the start and finish of the ute 81 seconds, by Finlay son also a 
nice. In addition to cash prises, three senior. The third, fourth and’fifth to 
handsome trophies were competed tor— finish were the Intermediates Evans, 
the Gooderham Shield, presented by McTavish and Crawford 
George H. Gooderham, and two cups. Those who received prizes 
presented, respectively, by P. W. Ellis three classes, and their time 
aud a body of ex-pupils of the school, follows:
I/1® contestants, 33 In number, were i Seniors—Fetch 1 (17 52) • Flnlavson 9 
divided Into three classes—senior, in- j (19.38); Clarke 3 (20.11) ;W. Hamilton 
termediate and junior—which left the ;4 (20.37); Lye 5 (20.47 ) -

B.ate,at the lacrosse grounds Intermediate—Evans 1 (19.87); Mo
at intervals of one minute. The course Tavish 2 (19 47)- Crawford 3 (19 ski • ni,nT,zed ,Moore pa™ p «Vrsi S0.26)? MMford(6 “o.sîî:
wound6 Ll”® track, and then Junioi—Hargrave 1 (20.66) ; Cannon 2
^[fjf^__^g^_thru the woods to the (21.03); Thompson 3 (21.10.) ■

Fire in Springhill, N.S.. Mines so 
Serious That Company 

‘ Will Isolate It.

Unusual Action Taken in B.C.— 
Local Party Interested Defends 

Compands Bona Fides.

Political Complexion of U. S.
Congress May Be Changed,
Altho Republicans Also Figure 
on Huge Majority—23 States 
to Elect Governors.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 3.—With tout
two full. days intervening 'before the the enormous increase of corporate 
country will elect 'the 60th congress, wealth In recent years are real and 
tliere is decidedly a “high pressure” serious; there have been many out- 
in the political atmosphere. The éx- rageous practices which ought to be 
pert prognosticators have stopped stopped and many wrongdoers who 
analyzing local cpndlticme. Theÿ have ought to be punished. That should 
made their final claims covering the toe done, not by lynch law but by the 
whole area andr watting for Tues- intelligent and wise action which 'be

fits a self-governing people, determin
ed always to maintain the rule of law 
by reforming the laws where they are 
defective and enforcing the 'taws with 
fearless vigor against rich and poor 
alike and for the protection of rich 
and poor* alike.

Both of these require a "high degree 
of Intelligence, skill and experience;1 
declamation and denunciation and big 
headlines In the newspapers will not 
do the business. It is easy to cry 
’Down with the corporations,’ but cor
porations are merely the forms thru 
whfcsir the greater part of our enor
mous business Is transacted; they "are 
not formed by special privileges to a 
few; they are free to all; anybody can 
rorm a corporation by signing and fil
ing a paper, Just as anybody can form 
apartnership.

And the great mass of our business 
people, especially those

good and honest men, who are entit
led to respect and who wish to do the 
best thing possible for their country, 
are about to strengthen the enemies 
and weaken the friends of popular 
government all over the world toy vot
ing for Mr. Hearst, who Is Just the 
kind of a demagog that I have de
scribed.

f

:
*

!
Springfield, Nov 4.—(Special.)—The 

fire hi thfe Springfield coal mines, 
which was discovered in one of the 
deeps a few days ago, has turned out 
to be more serious than was expected.
The fire area In No. 3 mine is so 
great and so far advanced that the 
management has decided that it can 
only be completely isolated and the 
lest of the mine rendered safe by seal
ing up the whole of the 2600 foot level day.
and ail the working places on the.3200 The Republican claim, emanating

level. from the .headquarters of the party’s
■“*® «aulage plant, rolls, tools and congressional campaign committee m 

everything In this part of the mine New - ork Is this: .“The Republicans 
have had to be abandoned. It means win have a majority of 68 in the next 
also the loss of a very large body of house of représentatives.” The analy-

sis of this claim from the source If: 
line company will replace all lost “Sure Republican districts. 222; Sure 

tools, an'd announce their intention Democratic districts, ISO; doubtful ibut 
within a few days, of placing every Republican/ 21; doubtful, but probably 
man at work i<n other sections of the Democratic, 13.”
mine. It will take about two week» The Democratic congressional cam- ' 
to seal up the fire sections. p&Lg-n committee with headquarters In

Closing down of the section on the Washington has figured out Demo- 
2,6Q0 and the 3,200 foot levels means cratic gains of 67 over -the party's 
that 170 men are out of work temporar- present representation in the house.

u' ** wW only be a comparatively Chairman James M. Griggs of this 
short time till all hands are again at committee thinks this claim is rather 
w™**- rtoo conservative. In v analyzing the

The^ total number of employes, men claim to show where the gains are ex- 
at the Springhill collieries ! pected, Mr. Griggs is quoted as ®ay- 

_ . _ . . X.. , Is 1,700, and the pay roll amounts to Ingr “The claim of a Democratic gain
ball oi VuXy^XfrÆu"^be P«i: Xhten ,m “* ,40’000 evenr tort' % ^
Thmtlet'wïïe Ued3.t° 1—1 * may be yeara before the fire 1. ex- North cLo.ina, Ken-tuck
stopped the game in the second half, aev- lrTn8^wstl, by the sealing-up process. Delaware, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
eial Intermediate and jvnlor games were * mine, where a fire broke out 12 Idaho and Virginia, is good. The claim 

aud American League also decided. Scores: years ago, was sealed and while the of a gain of fidx In Pennsylvania is toe
star, now owner of the Logan Square Clao -Toronto League—Senior-* fire is diminished it is still In exist- conservative. The same may be said

» VI llil* tity and ieu<üug> piomoter et an ..........1 , *}£<** • • ............} ence in that portion of the mins. of the claim of a gain of six in II-
orgatizatiun among iouti ua»eoall c*ubs. All Saints,.....r,..o 1 urkdare .. ..••0 | b —------- —1 linois. We will gain eight In Mis-

Ule StrUttUre WWe“ Stagey .. ..2 DEFENCE HAS SURPRISE H^r <2^ ObVI^e doTuv eutei^ig wedge of Callahan's cam- SUeutJMeven.......... 1 British United .. 4 «. . *}v.e. or we wMl do
to“W took toe form of a suit filed m the —Junior— * , WEILEfl’S NAME ON BOOK ^han î|ha't'superior court against tile American League Broadtiews.......... Salats ................................ I ______  t till DVUIX that puit us down for only one in
Bate-mil ’Éluù of Chicago tor yoOut) earn- —M.Y.ALA,—Senior— * Evidence That A ■ i.o-.h *—-a—— w, Indiana Is til error.
use» against the south side club, losed t,u Bioatiway................3 Elms ........................Ü , “ That Alle«red Murder Vic- to be counted on for a gain of three,
•Hi alleged breach of contract. aloe Attor- . —inmeirfaealty—Intermediates— * t,m Brnohed Destination. while gains will fce made In Iowa.
uey Thomas s. tiv^au, toimsel foi Valla- Ued*.......... . • • Kpox ..................# ............ Nebraska and California. Should the
hau, stated tietumety me oujett of the suit —Presbytcrian Leagu£- t Morden, Mem., Nov. 3.—(Special.)—A Democratic prediction of a gain of 67
theILJXISt,Hough Cap1- " ,...... aenaation was created on Saturday to be realized that party would have a
prune court of orgamsetf uanei-eli, to a CHnton...........it Goderich ...........................0 the trial of Doyle tor the murder of mel<>rtt3r 22 con*pess.
wv.se trust than eveu tile syiandmd Oil —r— Vincent Weller on Nov 20 iook hv . Elections,
company 1» alleged to be. All Saint» 6cat Albion.. the Production ,h« While from a nation#; standpoint

' lae trad of tide case will show,” satd jui Saints and thé Albions met to a Atolro Hotti *** congressional election la most 1m-
Ationiey Hogan, "that the uefeudaut ctno gtnlor leaeue match at the blaeball Portant, to eome localities it has-beenbounds' D^mond Park and a fast and ™ 11 of V’ Wtiler « ^ Put entirely in the shade by state
ar nàJtotog aTdTrauictiTto m was witnessed by-a good, ftLUtoiurt It was claimed by Doyle ^lca' Twenty-three states will
aud ucavnS than iieT4.«ia«l til Com iTnumber of spectavo.s. The All Saints ^wtiler’e destination T°y ’ 59** ,8°ve,rn5ff Tuesday. Twenty
pony, tht uei-f trustee Ktomanînl tr£, tor the first time this season had their ^ d“f^ end^voîtd to legtelaturee. 10 will elect
auu it « If ecu every player m the Nat.oua, best team out, greatly strengthened that the tidies found on the ’dead m4n<>r offlcer3 or justices of the
ixugue or the a meneau Iwugue—m met' by Forbes, Hopping and Miller of the j", preme courts, Oklahoma will pass upon
every IxiLebail player in the Uullbtl S.a.es Juniors, Forbes, especially, being a „X®her ata-te constitution. Arizona and
and va#aua who pm y a for at salary,” shining light all thru the game. The th^* N®w Mexico will decide the question

Hi, Hogan declared all ^•o^^oonul ball All Saints held the Upper hand right Î,*1® body wouM have 'beerf—#aten by of Joint statehood.
rummuatee- by toe national along, and ran out winners by 3 goals " ™ „t?®°ry °f •*» w New York State, with Its fight toe-

tt u ndrolou, h 111'-n at present is made up »0 n por the Albions the centre-half, a ®tortUng one, namely, that a Bddy tween Hughes and Hearst for ww' « tw Jiotrana^uCa^1ïérFmaZ, ^W Lid W^rd playT “ WeiLf emtirship? has dJKî
dtmmu. but .they never reaUy got going. For ,for ^ ,to secure the re- spectacular feature of the campaign

“rue national commUelon acts nai>r the Saints, Gausden at back played hi» wttra OIIerea- - | , in idle entire country.
whut it terms the •national agreement,’ ’ usual safe game, his kicking being clean ---------------- Perhape the most notable feature
exp.ahibd Air. Hogan. "Every player fa and hard. Forbes and Gausden were READY ON THE SHELF of the campaign to all of Its ramlfi- 
tne National or American league is given the pick bf a good forward line, and „ cations has been the extent to which
a connect before Alarx-n 1 each year. Tb» Phelan at centre-half put In some use- That» where you 11 find Nervi line tfcg personality of President Roosevelt
eoidinetis given by the club ofjvfileii pe ' fui work. Next week, the >11 Saints In every -wen regtttoted household. So has been brought forward.

• i„iU ,ïuw JUK.“e s'ktociuout the meet the. Thistles in a- league match at pleasant to take that even little ohli- -Support the preddent ’ was the

• rjBsariS5sTO4grT^,^^saS!a F <&their salary runs from tnut t.me, and If u ^ halves, Phelan, Hoppins and Meen; for- does prevent Illness, it does ease pain o[ the leaders of the Democracy 
uny Irmve no salary, altho nicy may ,.e wards. Forbes, Bradshaw, Truscott, and Inflammation, and by toeing handy „
ne(p Ju reserve under the contract for an Gausden and1 Miller. will .save Sorry and keep down the- _ . " ,_
ludenulte period. e '» • x| Referee—Hanna. ‘ ' doctor bills. Dargre bottles sold for a Presidenit Roosevelt has made it

‘‘.sfcould a psuy.er see fit to joiu air outside —^ e quarter at ail dealers. i known to the country that he wants a
club He is LMiaied uji ouimw, and nuit Stfûta nnil Ti* -------------------------------- Retmbllcan congress. All but two of
w1 Au,èr?i-j£u League ” elth“ XyUoujJ j Before a crowd of fully 600 spectators UCADQ'T UCAWCK1 IK1QPIR PH stum^to^furtiie^thl^dLlr^T their 

The lawyer ,„ys Ollahan was given »a th® Thistles and Septs played off their HtAHo I HtAVcN iNorltitU ^ n“ w York Sta^ the pre!l-
tbmruet on Jlarcu 1 last by the Waite return game In the senior league at ______ dent waa nersonallv renresented bv
Stx, but that he was not gifen a pos.ilcu. Broadview field. The Thistles won the ,, ??
tin Aug so tie was given'another wtinut toss and Q. Gilding set the ball rolling. Continued From Page 1. Secretary of State Root lna «perch re-
bj Luiujskey, who according to Mil iio.au Busby xushed down the rirht but Me- - ■« 111 ■— markable In character. The president
iifvnucd the pitcuei- to n-port tor duty at Donald cleared nicely. Hod^in for the 00Ô majority. The desperation of the | will vote at Bay Tuesday and

i,°u ®®P^ 13• ^ Thlst-les rushed the bail crossed to Republicans is manifest to the cotirsj WB1 reach the White House - to reeeive
lawier “-plfh"1 4t ! Morgan who made^a iMt pass to 1311- they havg pursued. Federal interfer- the returns in tap evening. The tod.ca-

■ (rnlluh,m «po. led mat he was "^5. P-AB. t0 0,1 ence has been Invoked and vituperation lions are that a large percentage of the
and abuse have taken the place of at- government officers and employes here 
gument, but It. vituperation and abuse will go home to Vote, 
fftll, as they surely must, the Republi- Roosevelt’s Message,
cans have another reliance. That re- The address of Ellhu Root, secretary 
1 lance is money. of state, ai Utica on Thursday night.

The Money Element.- in so far as it compares Hughes and rt is announced as a positive certain-
"Never before in the history of the Hearst, to regarded as having been £ “at a new twin steamer will next 

state In a state election has so much I virtually a deliverance from President roplace the Garden City on the
money been available to the Repub,1- Roosevelt himself, and It to therefore hau.1pplt1lfle®" ^oro"to,and Port Dal- 
can managers as to at their disposal of more than ordinary interest. , ° ® ne" arrIYal JY™ he 250 feet
for this campaign. The aggregate will "My friends and neighbors,” «aid a®a/‘.ly. d°uble that of the
probably equal that which was used Mr. Root, “a demagog Is one who ter ™®" ^«y, which is V30 feet long, 
in the presidential campaign of 1896. selfish ends seeks to curry favor with Th ' 7,an.Tn l,teL1,2<” passengers. 
Information has come to me that in the people or some particular portipn have th- Shipbuilding Co. are 
Albany County alone 376,000 will be of them by pandering to their preju- T“a Lakeside
spent on election day by the Republi- diees or wishes or by playing on their ccmmlr.,„„ ^“lch wib continue In
cans, and In Clinton County 340.00J. ignorance or passions. wlll °H be T the weather
This information is from several sour- -The enemies of popular govern- leave here dallv’« i f 
ces whleh I can not doubt. What is ment have always asserted that- the of 5 p.- m. * ',0
being done in'-these counties Is typical great mass of a people, and partlcu- 
of wnat to being done all over the state larly the working people, could not be 

"It has been skid by state Chairman trusted to reject appeals to passion 
“There is a way in which the pro vis- and prejudice and follow the dictates 

Ion of every sitate election law of sober reason, to distinguish toe- 
against (contributions from corporal- tween mere words of violent denuncl- 
tlons can be gotten around. New Jer- ation and extravagant promise on the 
sey has no such law and It has come one hand and proved capacity for use- 
to us from reliable sources that eontri- ful and faithful service on the other, 
buttons from the Plunderbund to the and that their suffrage would always 
Republican campaign are being sent to 1 go. to the most violent and extreme 
New Jersey banks and trust companies agitator, 
to Tie drawn upon by persons designat
ed by those having such authority.’’

Murphy’» Prediction».
Leader Chas. F. Murphy of Tam

many Hall insists that Mr. Hearst will 
carry Greater New York by a plural
ity of from 80.000 to 100,000 votes. The 
Republicans are elated oyer thi» pre
diction for they claim Mr. Hughes will 
come to the Bronx with 200 000 votes 
to spare.

_____ e Victoria, B.U., Nov. 4.—(Special.)—T’ne,
‘The’ evils which have come with British Columbia government Is taking ac-‘

live measures to protect the public trom 
wlld-catting, and similar dealings In pro
vincial mining properties, In so far as

44l
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fair warnings may protect.

During the past few weeks many en
quiries have been received at tne depart
ments of finance and mines in respect to 
tne status of tne Hrltisn Columbia Amal
gamated CUal Company, which Is con
spicuously advertising Its stock in the east
ern press.

The government announces that no suen 
company Is known to the provincial au
thorities, nor been Incorporated or register
ed to do business in British Columbia, rue 
company is represented by Owen J. ti. 
Yearsley, til Confederation Lire Building. 
Toronto. Its advertisements, signed uy 
Yearsley, say It "controls 17,500 acres of 
coal land in the Nicola Valley, estimated to 
contain approximately 1,400,duO.OUO tons of 
coal,” auu, in the advertisements mis para
graph is specially displayed:

“Referring to security afforded small in
vestors by that provision of the tiritlsu 
Columbia law requiring, all companies doing 
business within the province to open them 
books to the government’s agent quarter! 
ly, present regular sworn statements and 
pay five cents a ton royalty on all coat 
mined.”

This paragraph concludes: "This pro
tects the small stockholders as everyone 
Interested, whether owner of 10,01)0 snares 
or only 100 shares, has the right to know 
at all times Just what the company is do
ll®, aud there is no possible way of tne 
company adopting with any success a 
freeze-out game. The government uelng 
an Interested party, much greater protec
tion is afforded small stockholders than 
In any other country."

In connection with this paragraph, the 
government desires It known that the so- 
called British Columbia Amalgamated Coal 
Company Is not being organized or regis
tered under provincial law, and tbere ex
ists no protection as under quoted para
graph for those who may see fit to Invest 
In Its securities.
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manufacture, are doing their business 
thru corporate form; our enormous 
manufacturing industry could not be 
carried on in any other

is well at 
windows J

Chicago, Nov. 4.—The first step was tak
en yesterday In an attack on the foitnda-, 
lions of organized baseball, on the ground 
that it Is a,trust, by James J. Callahan, a’ 
rorU'ir National

■A.,
14

... wayj
Warning to Labor.

“If you destroy corporations you close 
your mills and your furnaces, you stop 
the payment of wages, you destro v 
the purchasing power otf the wage- 
workers, you reduce the sales of our 
merchants and the market for farm 
products. Corporations are not bad In 
themselves, but the ménagers of some 
of them and of many of the greatest 
ones have used them as opportun!ties 
‘^wrongdoing, If not criminal wrong-

“The thing needed is to cut out the 
wrongdoing and save the business, and 
these corporations are of so many dif
ferent kind», engaged in so many kinds 
or varied and complicated business 
intimately connected with all the 
duction and trade

ON
Corner,

L Toronto.

;;
■ k .The «imputation

New Jersey Is
J

Air. Yearsley last nignt expressed as
tonishment. He had full confidence in tne 
properties controlled, and the metüods or 
notation had been in no wise Irregular. 
He stated that the company was incor
porated In Oregon on Feb. 17 last witn 
a capital of 810,000,000 In *1 shares. Halt 
went to the holders of shares In each of 
the four companies amalgamated, the rest 
being open to subscription. The compa
nies were the Western Coal Iron Lo„ 
the Great Northern Coal Cppapany, tne 
British Columbia Coal & Coke Co., ana 
the Nicola Coal & Coke .Co, The three 
first named were located on the old Water 
River, and the other about tea or twelve 
miles to the north and east. Expert opin
ion, he said, pointed toward tûese proper
ties, which were 350 miles west of Ferme, 
and covered 17,500 acres, being in tne 

coal strata as that discovered at

«S

ner.
so

pro-
„ . prosperity of the

countpr, that the same kind of patient, 
experienced and discriminating skill 
Is needed for the process that the sur- 
geon needs in cutting out a tumor from 
the human body and saving the life 
of the patient.

"Many great corporations have unit
ed in the formation of so-called trusts 
to get rid of competition, creata mono- 
podies of the business in which, they fAf,®
put dewf the'^nri*01 Ptoduction and The companies were all formed several 
n„rnho-^IL„the P5’ f8, at whlch they years ago. but none of tbe mines bad been 
purenase raw-material and put up the worked thru lack of necessary subscribed 
prices at which, tliey sell their pro- capital and proper railway facilities. He 
ducts. » had Just been advised by one of the direct-

“The honest poor man who hue f„it ors, S. A. Hartman, at present In Boston, 
the crushing power of unfair wealth that enough capital had now been paid in may take heart for th ^®al.tl? to enable operations to begin at once,
DersanaHtv nf *- mo8* powerful, whereas It had not been expected to be in 
the01 ou> generation, from tills position before the beginning of tne 
tne vantage ground .of the greatest of- year. Mr. Hartman bad also said tbnt 
lice of our land, is leading the battis the company was about to apply for a 
In his behalf; the honest rich man who charter from the British Columbia gov- 
fears that property mav ernment, altho this Is unnecessary, and
gered and prosperity checked mav calm tbe Canadian Northern Railway would very his fears; lot a single prlnci^ls t" ^ be r“8 * “ne d08e t0 tûe pr°’

= n,™ waffare against corpor- Mr. Yearsley quoted from a prospectus,
are wrongdoing that has not for cen- saying that the title to the properties was 
turles been familiar to the common law direct from the British Columbia govern
or England and America- no control usei#, consisting of government leases 
is asserted over business which and government licenses. Two of the pro-
not recognized and approved in th« pertlea had b,een ®one ,over bY a Provincial 
davs of Manaflois o.j cij V6..ln tb® surveyor, and crown leases had been ap- and Fcnt hl?.'1? and Eldon, Mai shall plied for and granted. The otner two 

eni nut to exercise that same properties were held thru government li- 
measure of control under the new con- censes. It was intended to have the other 
dltlons of our day new agencies and properties also surveyed by the govern- 
new methods have had to be provided ment-
by law and sanctioned bv the cmiw« A Mr- Murray, a government official, bad 

1 c courts, advised the company to take up a num
ber of sections of the property, which re
commendation had been followed.

He said Ills own position was tnat of 
having underwritten a block of 1UU.UOO 
shares to be disposed of to Canadian cli
ents. 'Uhls allotment had been exhaust
ed, and a further one obtained.
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Tigers Defeat Argcnauts 
Ottawa College Wen from Var-3 Thistles ____ ■■■■ , ____

auiawui reporieu mat ne wns “or,8an- J110 made a nmt pass to dll- 
rtadj- to play, but was informed he could ' lesplt- who ««bred an easy goal 

Joliupou would not per ntl t it. ■ The Scots wa.)rèhed uy;
t'al.iihati h.-i.i1 rushed the ball down oW-Thi

yo NEW STEAMER NEXT SEASON slty80
aw5 f >ruv n as liui _ _ _

Johnson would not permit ~it~! Thë Soots wakened up; McPherson 
said, wa» because CiLuhan had 1 rushed the ball down off-Tfilsties’ goa^ 

J>h«yed baad)all with otner cl ut ^ tji th.-1 passed to Mcllrby and a corner vesult- 
, , j Mcllrby drerppèd a nice corner, but

£tFi r ISSSK- ’SSZtæstFU-tswr .ï-A.ï'jrS;1 st
chainplonshlp seriez. < nice corner and McPherson headedst*e

’The- national c-ommlssiou operates im- bal1- Campbell fished" it out to save a 
a*r What the members term a •ee:iflémeii’» goal- A penalty resulted and G. Gilding 
■5?‘T’Y"1’' ’ ,,a‘d Mr.-Hogan, "and tlie notched a gdttl tor the Scots- Both 
ulermA ,?!1 eJ£ei'ri*es arbitrary powers. The teams tried hard to break the tie, but

sr>arce“M um'Ate nirlonaf dl^ment"tiieyf a^baAed 4“ the *®°°nd half.th® Blay only last, 
trom becoming a mftriber of any paofesjlou- ®d ,®ve minutes, #s darkness put a stop 
sl bau-tiaH club in tie United Blatte. to It. (McPherson, had a chance to score

I have no doubt the court will ijeclure after a nice dribble, but was tripped 
“® “I'ional commission an unlawful ti-ust by Campbell. Humphrey took a free 
!uJV, , Iun"e and agrbemcats will be kick as a result.of Campbell's trip tout 

“ as against public policy Galbraith saved. The game was then
ana m restraint of trade. 1 called. The teams were:

Soots (I): Goal, Rush; backs, Wheel- 
■«*, Humphrey; half backs, Dowdell, 
Gibbons, Gilding; forwards Humph
rey. Busby, Gliding, McPherson Mc- 
llroy.

Thistles (1): Goal, Galbraith; backs, 
Campbell, McDonald; half backs Mc
Donald, McLean, Murchle; forwards 
Raven, Smith, Gillespie, Hodglnson! 
Morgan.

04 and
Montreal Defeats St. Pat’s. 
Results of Racing at Aqueduct, 

Latonla, Baltimore.
ALL THE DAY S SPORTING 

NE-WS.
Made in Canada Automobiles. 
TOPICS OF THE TURF. 
ECHOES OF THE WEEK.
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x>k part, Thé 
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[ streets, 
f the X.Al.C.A.
I me 31 minutes

ing.Former Traffic Manager of Canada 
Atlantic May Get It. VU. S. Congress Candidates Jall- - ?: -ed.

Deer Hunter Drowned, 
Brantford 

Thieves.
Local Option Set Back. 
Canadian Colony In Cuba. 
Intercolonial Railway Surplus. 
Bolton-Sudbury Railway Ex

tension. 7
ciAal ^iATEST commet

NOTS—All the news in 
j£®Tcronto Sunday World, 
-Horns and Foreign, Sporting

North Bay, Nov. 4.—(Special).—The 
vacancy on the board of commission
ers of the T. & N. O. railway caused

Police Round-up

to-day, 
P.m., instead

by the resignation of Cecil B. Smith i 
will in all probability be filled by the 
appointment of ErT. Smith, traffic 
manager of the/Canada Atlantic be
fore its absorption by the Grand Trunk 
railwav.

A

P. E. I. ISOLATED. 3;■ i

Mr. Smith is at present an official 
of the Colonial Lumber Company, at 
Pembroke, and recently made - tour 
of the government railway with Hon. 
Mr. iTanna. He is said to be well 
versed ln the rjtilway business and in 
accepting the position of commissioner 
will also act as general manager of 
the road *ith headquarters at North 
Bay.

Storm Demoralize» Telegraph ger- 
Tlces—Turret Belle. Total Lom.

Official Average».
■ a#;, ,w, Y?rk> 4.^-f'oUowiug a*re tne
A.mnciul batting averages of National 

League players wbo parvlcipated ln firteeu 
oi wore championship games during tne 
season of 1000, with a percentage of 2Î5 
Pulliam- us OOIUplled by Secretary.

Games 
-Flayed. FA*. 

140 .3311
22 .333

!

Halifax, Nov. *■—(Special.)—Last 
advices received from Prince Edward 
Island were on Saturday; since then 
the Island has been completely isolat
ed owing to the wires being blown 
down and damaged by the fierce storm 
raging there.

Saturday the crew of the Turret 
Belle, the coal steamer which strand
ed near Cable Head on Friday were 
«tin on board t£e ship, having been 
prevented from landing, by the heavy 
seas raging. She Is lying on a rocky
Ie?,?6,,,i°°, 4ards toom the shore, and 
w 111 likely become a total loss The 
crew will likely reach shore ln safety

■it'.H. U.A.AsA., MOOt- 
Â.A.A., Mone-

itreat, 4.

o;‘
■ued, won tne 

ed at the Auoa-

Psges 21 lo 28-Edllorisl 
Seclbn

Some Thoughts for the Ttibes. 
Why Do iM'en Not Go to Church 7 
A Matter of Men.
Carnegie and Philosophy.
The Tariff and Canadian Indus

try. ■ y‘:-'
The situation Summarized. 
Canada and Preference by J. 

Ramsay Macdonald, M.P ’
Marlon Harland’»; Page!
Affairs cf the Stage.
Tales That Are Told.
A Night in a Cheap Lodging 

House.
The World of Humor, 

being In revolt against the law pro- 10 Many Noted Blunders of Aged
vlding for the separation of the ! H „

i H Our Boys and Oir’a
church and state, or against the state, g Authors and Their Works 
The Roman Catholic church having How to Pyffish Children toy
simply declined to take advantage if ^rufnS ^*nslow M.D.
its privilege, under the law, as the ai,rH McNetoh °f Matrlrnûny. by

Odd Things of.History. 
ThJVePwPer ^ewa from Europe.

M's;.....

•T firmly believe that the conten
tion of the friends of popular govern
ment to right. I believe Chat the peo
ple of this country and of this state, 
under our system of universal suf
frage and universal education, are sure 
to qome out right ln the long run. 
Nevertheless, it cannot be doubted 
that many workingmen to this state.

J’ngiier, Pittsburg ....
Ferguson, New York .. 
Stulufelilt, Chicago ... 
burnley, Brooklyn . 
"°"riky, Cinciuuatl 
Chaucu, t.blcagv 
Strang, New York .. 
Doiilln, New York .. 
Jyiijj. Chicago ... 
Loliert, Clucluuiti ... 
Uarke. Pittsburg ....
McCarthy, Brdbklyu . 
Devlla. New York .. 
«avd, Philadelphia ....

i Huggins, Clqi-Urtatl ...
Seymour ClSWi 

i Leach, Pittsburg ..
Tenney, Boston ... 

•“«gee, Phlludelprf 
JJjhh, St. Louis ......

k -gSNte, Chicago ......
“tesuahan. New York .. 
uelehanty. Clneiimatl . 
orsnatteld, Philadelphia

/
Publie School Football.

The semi-final and final games In the 
Pi.l.lic School A. A. Football League 
to be ployed off this coming week The 
mfflches will be worth seeing to time-» in
terested tin the soccer game.

—Major League—
Sc nlor»—Wellesley v. Givens (final) on 

the F1r.es, Nov. 0, referee J. E. Hunn'sett*.
Juniors—Wellesley v. Givens (final) ,-n 

Queen. Alexandra, Nov. 8, referee H’ P 
Carr.

;v ROMAN CHURCH FORFEITS 
BIG PROPERTY IN FRANCE

îôi .32/
131 .324« 17 321 are

>'130
104 .31V Failure to Comply With Law Brla#;» 

Government Action.

Paris, Nov. 3.—The minister of public 
instruction and worship, M. Briand, to 
day announced in an unauthorized In
terview that the government did not 
regard the Roman Catholic church as

«. 30 .814
.312VU
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Italy contested, 
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h a total score ' j 
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[Oscar Johustou 
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Slnclair 2»
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Llalr 1, Farley1

u mp—Farley L

ley J. Sinclair
I oh nston 2, Far-
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70 310 *
110 4.auu*: Never Expected 

To Walk Again.

m •3U4

TWELVE HELD FOR MURDER148 .-UU
greelv’s Sister dead.

Corry, Pa., Nov. 4.—iMrs. Marrar&t 
Bush of Clymer, N.Y., a sister of 
Horace Greely, and only survivor of 
tols Immediate family, died yesterday 
aged 83 years.

I
30 ,2Uo

.2U2

.280

.280

.283

.282

.282

e
—Intermediate league—

8ei: lore—Queen Alexandra v. Parkdale 
(semi-final), on .Teese Ketchum Park, Nov’ 
6, referee G. F. Smfth.

’ Final—Lausdoivne v. winner of above on 
•Teese Kçtchum Park,. Nov. 8. refereeW" D 
H.-.nnah. " ’

Alexandra v.

140 Iinntl 151 Men Named by Strike Jury Arrest
ed and Paroled.

r.
120 i143

l154
Ottawa, NoV. 4.—Twelve men at 

Buckingham, nairied. in the verdict of 
the coroner’s jury, as being- guilty of i could not walk a step when he began

using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, could 
scarcely feed hlnqself, could not read, 

nection with the strike riots, were for- was very hard otf hearing, had pains 
mally arrested on Saturday afternoon.

Pleas of not giillty were entered ln 
each case, apd parole was continued
until next Friday, without ball. A stuck Into his legs, 
guarantee was given by the lawyers 
fhat all would appear next Friday. On 
that day Judge Choquette will be pre
sent and arrange for the preliminary 
hearings.

Ex-Aid. W. G. Black of Ottawa, In
spector for Insurance, visited Bucking
ham yesterday to see that the Mae- 
Larens have a sufficient watchmen and- 
detective force guarding- the mills and 
yards. He says the Insurance compa
nies are more Interested than any one 
else, as the lumber Is Insured up to the 
limit.

Detective Picard, the 13th man Indict
ed. Is to a Montreal hospital.

22
140 .281

/231 Mr. John Best, ThameSvllle, Ont.,J valors—Queen124 . winnerGrace-Lnnsdowne tin. semi-final, on Don 
Flpts, Nov. 7. referee 8. H. Armstrong 

Fti al—Parkdale v. winner of above on 
Jtsse Këtehnm Park, Nov. 9, referee", it 
P. Carr.

auto kills oms..112 .280 ?.2/5 murdèr or accessory thereto, ln con- t
New Britain, Conn.. Nov. 4.—An 

tomobtle, wtotc-h was being tested on 
a highway ln Berlin yesterday, left 
the road, dashed thru a guardrail that 
gave protection to pedestrians from 
a ditch, and in the wreck which fol
lowed Henry Maxwell of Faiimington 

Three months after beginning the was killed and four obtiens hurt- 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, Mr.
Best wrote as follows: "I am glad to 
tell you that I have been wonderfii-ily 
benefited by the use of Dr. Chase’s New York, Nov. 4.—Salvator Volaz 
Nerve Food. I can now walk all over was shot to death in a pistol duel on 
without crutch or cane, can sleep and the east side to-day. A tolg cvrowd 
eat well, and do lots of work about the watched the flight, but the Italian with 
farm. In fact I am the wonder of the whom Volaz exchanged shots got away.
neighborhood where I live, for I never --------------------------------
expected to be able to walk again. Panama Celebrates Independence. 
Thanks to God and your wonderful Colon, Nov. 4.—The third annlvers- 
medicine, I am around again and tell ary of the foundation of the republic 
every one what It has done for me.” of Panama continues to be celebrated 

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 'here to-day. There was a bull-baiting- 
box, 6 boxes for 62.60, at all dealers or and other amusements to the after 

ISdmanson, Bates and Co., Toronto, noon, and fireworks In the evening

au- /Winter Rifieball Talk.
nrin .j"*0' -<'HV- 3—The American League 

1 «avocate a longer world selles, a sftort- 
numh ^“‘Plonshlp season, aud a greater 
tesm. r ,of Post-season games between 

mi or the major leagues for next sea- 
s>at»„aS u y:lrt °f the winter baseball cam- 
tei-s. “eeordlng to an announcement ves- 
m-iM f by J’rt‘sldent Johnson. There also 
of Lj*. e$orts made to 'curb the practice 
in‘“rfpendeut or city league clubs of nir- 

Powers under contract to National 
M eemeut clubs with Sr without tue con- 

the teams to which they belong.

x
1ln his back and sides. His doctor trait- 

ed him for locomotor ataxia, but told 
him he could never gert better. He 
could not feel the needles the doctor

other religions did, on Dec. 11 would 
forfeit Its 680,000,000 of property and 
thereafter would live under the com
mon law. There would be neither mar
tyrdom nor persecutions of the faith
ful. The churches, as state and com
munal property, would remain open ■ 
for Roman Catholic worship.

The object for which the republican 
party in France had struggled for • 
thirty years, the minister said, had \ 
been achieved. The concordat was a* : 
an end, the state would no longer ' 
contribute to the support of any rell- ! 
glon, and priests would no longer 
Joy privileges. In both their duties 
and obligations they would 'be

—Minor League— <x
Seniors—Withrow v. Perth > (final) -nh 

Jesse Ketchum Park, Nov. 7, referee J. E. 
Mui.niselL

Ji niors—Perth v. wjnnejr Wlthrow-Pupj 
tie (flual), Nov. 12, on Jessç Ketchum Park, 
referee P/^Q. Might, g 1

»•-
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KILLED IN PISTOL DUEL. :
..)Bowling Season Opens To-Night.

.The opening games In the City Tear pi 
League wlH be played to-night ou the T. 
B.C. alleys. The champion Knyals meet 
the St. Charles team, and the Aberigineu 
tackle tile Lennox Club, All four teams 

'«re strong and close contests should result. 
To-morrow night the Pets and Americans 
and Maple I>eufs and Rlverdales are sche- 
dr.led, to play.. On Thursday night the 
games will he between Albions and Mer
chants and Dominions and Shamrocks.

Chief Munson of the Aborigines wou the 
htsh score prize Friday night with « total 
mt 638.

t .

*

P*e salt a juft as important as 

***'vatcr or pureqnillL

. WINDSOR TABLE SALT
* *“*°!ute!y pure and never ■cakes.

en-
:

Ï on an
equality with other citizens. In other 
words, the state was at last neutral 
toward all religions and would permit I 
the exercise of all of them with special 

'favors to non*. / \
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ENA LITTLE FUR TALK TO JOH: r®]The Toronto World
^WWWWW\AA^/WVWWWS/W>A

A Morning Newepaeer 
day In the

Telepbone— private exchange
departments—Main 252. 

SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN 
One year Dally, Sunday included.,
Six months, Sunday included.........
Three months, Sunday Included... . l.xg. 
One month. Sunday Included...... . .*•
One year, without Sunday...
Six month», without Sunday.
Four month», without Sunday.........
Three month», without Sunday....
One month, without Sunday.......

These rate» include postage all over Can- 
ad», United States car Great Britain.

They also include free delivery In any, 
part of Toronto or suburb». Local agents 
lu almost every town and village of Ontario, 
will Include free delivery at the above 
rates

laughed at, Hite Noah, before the flood, 
and now, like Noah, he Is entitled to. 
say, “I told you so."

The Toronto Star, which boldly de- 
_ mended, "Begin at the Top To-Day.”
ADVANCE.* and then dropped the whole subject 

of the London election like a hot po
tato, would fain Çask in the sunshine 
of Mr. Gibbons' virtuous record:

?

; published every, 
year- I M

F

After all, Isn’t It the reputation of a store that de
cides your “where to go” in Fur purchasing?

And is it likely that the store that offers men best 
values in every other line would quote Fur prices t a 

could be bettered ?

/

18 E Ï!. 'S
connecting all

Hon. Dr. Pyne Says Government 
Will Consider Separate School 

Situation Carefully.
s.

3.00 TACOMA-A popular day wear 
style suited to large scarf. 2£ 
inches at back. Comfort-spacea, 
graceful, easy-fitting. Made in

Quarter Sizes
Irish linen, for surety of staunch 
service : interlining lessened at 
wing-folds, so ironing won’t fray, 
doubly-sewn and gutter seamed 
to give you your money's worth.

20c. RmtodtoeTrendi 3 f°r

1.00 We think the people would like 
to Bee a new election In London In 
charge of men like Mr. Gibbon». 
Tes, the people would like to see a

new election In London. They would 
like to see Mr. Hyman resign his seat, 
which everyone now admits came to 
him by fraud. They would like to see 
him face his constituents. Would It 
not be well tor Mr. Gibbons to quietly 
advise him to resign? Warn him, Mr. 
Gibbons, that those fearless. Indepen
dent newspapers, The Globe and The 
Star, are not to be trifled with.

Here Is a Held of service for Mr. Gib
bons. Let him bring about a by-elec
tion In London, and conduct It hon
estly. Mr. Hyman may be defeated, 
but anything Is more creditable for 
him and his party, and the country at 
large, than his present lndefenslbe po
sition.

Or, better still, let Mr. Gibbons hl#^- 
self yin, and show the people of Can
ada how easy it is for a candidate to 
secure a clean campaign.

. l .oo. .n We inti 
assistants 

' goods. 1 
gotten reJ 
—Monday] 
this depJ 
this week! 
In mind 1 
the begin
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IMPORTANT
. but prime skins that will last for years !

[
Unless a considerable time allowance 

Is made toy thé education department 
to the Christian Brothers at present 
teaching in the separate schools. In 
order that they may toe permitted to 
review the studies prescribed, entitling 
them to bona fide teachers* certificates; 
and, unless at the same time provision 
be made whereby they may be allowed 
to continue In the profession until 
they have met with the government re
quirements, the separate schools thru- 
out the country will be seriously handi
capped for competent teachers, and 
the separate schools’ staffs thruout 
the country—tor a time at least—some
what disorganized.

There is no doubt that many of the 
present teachers will not submit to'the 
humility of reviewing subjects which 
were Brushed over And dropped 10 *r 
15 years ago. One of the Brothers, In 
a local school. In discussing the situa
tion. declared positively that he would 
not do it! He had taught In Toronto 
for 15 years, and had learned to con
sider this city his home, and would 
dislike to leave; but he had no ties 
other than his school to hold him, and 
he would not hesitate about packing 
up and" leaving the country for other 
fields, where he was confident his ser
vices would toe appreciated. ,

He said It was ridiculous to compel 
a man to take up algebra, for instance, 
and other subjects In which he had 
been rusty for 16 years, merely for 
the sake of a certificate, when he never 
expected to make use of them again In 
professional Ufe.

From an Interview with Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, however, It would appear that 
those who feel less Injured personally 
will toe accorded plenty of time In 
which to make the necessary review.

The minister of education was not In 
a position to say what action the gov
ernment would take in the matter, But 
gave assurance", that the best interests 
of the schools would be well considered.

"Everybody concerned may rely upon 
recelvlngq fair treatment,’ he said. "No 
thing will bé done suddenly In the mat
ter, and the process of eliminating the 
unqualified teachers will be gradual-

"The government realize that this Is 
a most serious question, and careful 
thought will toe brought to bear upon it.

"I have no doubt whatever that this 
decision will toe for the ultimate benefit 
of both teachers and pupils.’’

1):■
»

Special terms to agent» and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 
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Toronto, Canada.
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Raccoon Coat-Like the erne in the picture-whole, full-

Italian cloth, quilted lining.
We know for a 
............47.30

v-,
furred skins of extra quality.
High sterm collar—«etch or shawl shape, 
fact that this value isn’t equalled. Price.. ..
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HAMILTON OFFICE—
Royal Block, North James and Merrick- 

streets. Telephone 986.
The fid

Shown In 
proof sad 
Insure ra 
of Silk a

Walter Harvey, Agent. eible to handle ’hem with any de
spatch, altho thru wires are available 
between North Bay and Cobalt. This 
Is a remarkable proof of the tremen
dous interest being taken In the Co
balt district, and makes the need of 
telephonic facilities all the clearer. 
The matter of Improved communica
tion Is evidently urgent, and should 
have the earliest possible attention.

Fur-lined Coat-Lining of natural mink—whole skins, 
carefully matched and securely sewn. Canadian otter notch 
cellars of extra choice quality. Indigo dyed beaver cloth she 1, 
50 inches long. Needn’t look for anything finer in a fur-lined 
coat. More than worth the money compared with usua] values. 
Price. ”..................................................................................... 137.50
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FAIR WORDS FALSE.

The Toronto Star brought to book by 
Premier Whitney says. "No one will 
bé more gratified than we will be If 
the government sticks to It» policy as 
announced thru Its power minister." 
‘Tls the voice of the hypocrit.

The Nlchoolls-Pellatt-Cox syndicate 
supplies the records and The Star Is the 
graphophone that lets the public hear 
Its master’s voice. Every issue of The 
Star gives evidence that it Is the pli
able tool in the hands of the electrical 
trust to aid In monopolizing Niagara 
power and In furthering those Interests 
that run contra to pubUc interest.

Yet It has the temerity to say it 
would toe gratified With public owner 
ship of Niagara power. Is a baby tick
led with the colic ?

EATON»S FOR WOMEN’S FURS$ OUTLAWED BY FAGIN.
Jim the Penman, who once on’a time 

pen-prayed that the bull of the ship 
of state might be scraped of all barn
acles, now has undertaken to outlaw 
Henri Bouraesa and W. F. Maclean.

Jim the Penman, to the column# of 
The Globe, assumes also to speak 
as the official executioner of what- 
ehall-we-oail-.lt, the joint consolidated 
govern ment-opposition, as everlasting
ly cemented by the salary grab. This 
editorial Fagin cries, "Stop, thief," but 
he has cried once too often, and the 
people are on to him.

This man Bouraesa and this man 
Maclean seem to have some kind of 
hold on the public heart, and to «orne 
way they are vigorous champion» of 
public rights. They may not toe spe
cially gifted, but in some way they 
have oome to express what the peo
ple of Canada are thinking, and by 
the people of Canada we do not mean 
hard and fast, follow-a-yeltow-dog
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Such values as this store gives in Women’s Furs dont have 
to beg for business.
Doesn’t matter what you want, where you come from, or how 
you get here, every price offers you positively best values, and 
that means unbeatable quality and price saving.
When you’re ready for Furs, investigate Eaton’s.

QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
•T. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond A Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Co.; T. A. Mein- 

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trainsfi

ers.A COLD-BLOODED THROW DOWN.
For a cold-blooded throw-down of a 

public right by a newspaper that pro
fessed to be started in the public in
terest in Hamilton as against the two 

that were rallroad-
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other newspapers 
fed with Job printing, commend us 
to the following in The Hamilton Her-
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tish and ( 

, per cent. 
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n \ * aid of Friday last:
A Toronto citizen, William Nis- 

bet Robinson, has essayed the role 
of Hampden. lit behalf of the peo
ple of Canada he ha# appealed 
to the courts with a view of com
pelling the great Grand Trunk Rail
way Co. to obey the law. A Can
adian statute of 1862 provides that 
the G. T. R. Company must carry 
third-class passengers for a penny 
a mile, and that It must run at 
least one train a day, with third' 
class carriages, thruout the length 
of It# line. This provision has 
been ignored for a great many 
years toy the company, and Citi
zen Robinson has appealed to have 
General Manager Hays summon
ed before the courts / and * "Justice 
done in the premises.”

There is no doubt about the ex
istence of the law. Nor can it be 
denied that the law is not observed 
by the railway company. But if 
the law were observed, we cannot 
see that any great advantage would 
be gained by the travelling public. 
To run each day a single train with 
one or two poorly equipped pas
senger cars, on which the fare 
would be two cents a mile instead 
of three, would not be regarded by 
travellers as much of a boon. The 
provision 

.been lgno 
been no public demand for the ac
commodation which it calls for.

LATEST PORTRAIT OF W. F. MAC- 
LEAN AS DRAWN BY THE TOR

ONTO GLOBE.;

a, il -
for tift

Toronto Globe editorial of Satur
day : As for Mr. W. F. Maclean, his 
difficulties are radically different from 
Mr. Bourassa’s. He has competent 
ability and many of the views he ad
vocates are sound and some day will

was a house, office or other place with
in the meaning of section 197, is largely, 
If not entirely, a question of fact. The 
point to be determined Is whether the 
nature of the structure, its position on 
the race grounds, the manner of its oc
cupation by the defendants and the 
uses to which It was toeing put' Justify 
the conclusion that it was a house, 
office or other place, opened, kept or 
used for any of the purposes specified 
!ln the section.

"The English cases develop two lines 
of decision depending upon the facts 
In each case. They turn chiefly on 
the point whether there was or was 
not such ;a fixity or localization by the. 
persons charged, of structure or ground 
as to constitute a ‘place’ within the 
1C and 17 Vic., Cap. 119.

"The courts have declined to define a 
‘place’ to general terms, but they recog
nize the principle that a ‘place’ must be 
In some sense fixed and ascertained, 
and the enquiry Is whether the facts of 
the particular case show that the per
son charged was making such use of a 
house, office, room or other place in 
which he was operating as to bring him 
within the act."

Him m mm oib Some 2iX 
^RigS, suit 

beautiful 
durable, hi

: if it Is true that these two men ex
press the sentiment of the people of 
Canada, how grievous Is the brand of 
outlawry? And, more strange «till, 
why Should Jim the Penman toe chosen 
as the upright judge? If advocacy of 
public rights puts a man out of the 
pale of the law, who edn 'be lawful? 
If to be lawful a man must follow 
party blindly, wear 'the badge of so- 
called Conservatism or so-called Lib
eralism, Ignore the rights- of the peo
ple and cleave to private interest as 
opposed to public Interest, who would 
not be an outlaw? v

All honor to the outlaws as oetra i 
cized by Jim the Penman and the 
Faglns of yoke-wearing partisans.

COMMUNICATION WITH COBALT.
United States financiers, speculators 

and news gatherers have their eyed 
on Cobalt Just now. While Canadians 
are yet wondering and enquiring, the 
net Is out and mine# and daims are 
being swept into the capacious ark 
of our farsighted and enterprising 
neighbors. They are out now investi
gating personally and by their techni
cal expert# and they are losing no 
time In profiting toy their own obser
vation and their advisers’ judgment. 
And upon the heels of the increasing 
attention given to the Cobalt deposits 
will come the wild cat offering that 
Inevitably accompany the certification 
of mineral wealth—Indeed they are 
here now._ And it will be fortunate 
of the Investing public of Ontario, 
awaking too late to the chances that 
have passed, escape lose In pocket as 
well a# In opportunity-

F*or the protection of Yfche public, as 
well as the " interest of Cobalt, the 
Immediate improvement of telegraphic 
and the introduction of direct tele
phonic communication is absolutely 
necessary. Owing to the -break at 
North Bay, the course of messages toy 
wire la understood to have given rise 
to serious complaints. .’Delays of this 
kind ai-e inconvenient at any time, 
and in the case of a great mining town 
are peculiarly objectionable, and in
deed Inadmissible. The lack of In
stant information, or of the facilities 
for verifying Information, is a direct 
encouragement to vicious stock man
ipulation and to the promotion and 
flotation of worthless undertakings. 
The provincial government ought cer
tainly to make arrangements for the 
ingathering and tabulating of output 
statistics and for 'their 'speedy dis
semination. Each and every occur
rence in Cobalt, wirlch affects the 
prices of stocks and the extent and 
value of the mineral field, ought to 
'become public property without the 
delay of a moment that can be saved.

Since writing on Saturday The 
World learns that a government tele
phone line already runs from North 
Bay to and beyond Cobalt. It Is Im
possible, however, to speak to Cobalt 
from Toronto, as the Bell trunk line 
does not extend further than Burk's 
Falls. Nothing has yet been done to 
fill this gap, and It Is up to- the pro
vincial government to see that this Is 
done. Why not, Indeed, do as was sug
gested on Saturday, and continue the 
government line from North Bay to 
Toronto by one or other of the tele
graph roads. The World has been in
formed that so numerous have been 
the telegraph messages during the last 
few days that it ha# proved lmpos-

/

I I DIRECTORS VICTIMS OF VANITY Down1 i: prevail, but not by his presence. Oc
casionally, of late perhaps constantly, 
Mr. Maclean may believe In his own 
integrity and honesty of purpose but 
he has never succeeded in Impressing 
this belief either upon his political op
ponents or his political friends. Indeed, 
the men who distrust him most are 
those who have had most to do with 
him. His restlesness and mental shif
tiness make it impossible for him to 
master any large problem, and the- ut
ter recklessness of statement In which 
he indulges as regards both situa
tions and individual^ has destroyed 
public confidence In even his most 
solemn declarations. He Is Incurably 
suspicious of everybody edse—some al
lege Incurably crooked himself — and 
therefore can never be trusted or fol
lowed. It may be that It was his experi
ence with other politicians that de
stroyed his confidence in human nature 
and makes him charge every other man 
with being a knave or a fool, or It may 
be It was his occasional luminous 
glimpses into himself. Whatever the 
cause, this type of man can never be a 
leader, for he can never have a follow
ing.

Some UsiaMe to Manage a Hen 
Roost, Says Preacher.

In Bond-street Church last night the 
Rev. Mr. Silcox spoke from the subject: 
"Absalom, the Fast Young Man,” bas
ing his remarks upon Samuel II, chap. 
It., yer. 9- j „

The story of - Absalom, a man of good 
heredity—“and talk as we like.’’ said 
the speaker,” “there is something In 
heredity"—was finding Its counterpart 
in the world of to-day. In the'.riatural 
order of things, Absaloffi would have 
succeeded to the throne of his father, 
David, but lust for fame and ambition 
wrought his ruin. Vanity then, as now, 
was the cause of much of the misery 
in the world.

Coming down to modem times, what 
do we see? Men assuming the duties 
of bank directors, having no knowl
edge of the 'banking tousiness^but whose 
vanity had been touched by the name 
“bank director," and who had not 
brains to manage a good-sized hen 
roost. The young man of to-day was a 
bundle of vanity, pride and veneer. He 
spent much of his time before the mir
ror, arraying himself with the care be
stowed upon a wax doll. He was more 
concerned with what covered his head 
than with what it contained, but sel
dom If ever improved his mind with 
the contents of a good book of devoted 
any thought to religious matters.

“Society,” said the speaker, "Is knee 
deep with men and women who are liv
ing a thousand. dollar life on an eight 
hundred dollar salary. They rent -big
ger houses than they can furnish,dress 
better than their salary will permit, 
and give swell suppers and all the time 
are owing their fellow citizens what in 
decency they ought to pay. We want 
to come back to the first principles of 
economy and men afld women must 
have the moral stamina to say to those 
who would have them live the fast life, 
'We cannot keep up the pace.’ Keep 
on the right side of your dollar.’’

The sermon was the first of a series 
to young men.
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judges of tbe court of 
Saturday decided that the 

right In convicting 
the charge of hav- 

”a common gaming 
the Woodbine race track,

Altho 'three 
appeal cm 
magistrate was 
Jake Saunders on 
lng conducted 
house” at (
J. M. Godfrey, of Robinette, Godfrey 
& Phelan, who argued the case for

Had
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Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Jata and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited
J I 11

f the old statute has 
id because there has

the defence, Is well satisfied, 
the court been unanimous in its de
cision it would have been all off with 
the privileges, but the wav is now 

it has not 'been 'before,, tq 
the question to the supreme

A Precedent.
!Shaw v. Morley (1868) Is quoted as 

being similar In point of fact. There 
was a temporary wooden structure 
erected on a strip of ground bounded 
by a railway, which surrounded an en
closure forming part of the Doncaster 
race-course, and partitioned Into plots, 
on each of which was a wooden struc
ture, each containing two desks. It was 
held that the structure, tho 
the air, was an office and a 
within the meaning of the statute.

Bows v. Fenwick, Liddell v. Loft- 
house, Powell v. Kempton Park Race 
Course Company, Brown v. Patch, were 
also quoted In support of an affirma
tive answer to the first question.

The reasons given in Rex v. Hanra- 
han were gone over In view of the 
earnestness with which It had been 
argued, that the decision In that case 
did not apply in the present, and the 
answer was once more In the affirma
tive.

There is not. a corporation In Canada 
that is not encouraged to disobey the 
law by just such writings to the news
paper press. The Herald says no one 
wants a measly third-class fare any
way! What are the facts? The clause 
in the Grand Trunk charter Is the 
Identical one that at the very same 
time (fifty odd years ago) was Insert
ed in every charter in England. And 
for years the railroads obeyed the law 
and ran ONE parliamentary train a day 
But one enterprising manager happen
ed along that thought it would be good 
business to put the penny a mile car 
on every train. All the roads followed 
suit and the whole of the fast and 
high class and yet third-class passen
ger travel of Great Britain had Its ori
gin in this very clause that the Grand 
Trunk is alleged to have ignored and 
Which The Hamilton Herald pats them 
on the back for ignoring.

The Hamilton people stand a good 
deal of dally betrayal from the three 

kpapers that they are asked to take ln- 
”<to their houses every evening. *

open, as

court, and till Is will be .done.
As a matter of fact Saturday’s de

cision merely reaffirms that of Rex 
v Ham-rahan (1902), in which five 
Judges concurred, and under which it 
would seem that betting at race tracks 
has been duly declared illegal. That 
decision was given by Chief Justice 
Armour, and Justices Osier, McLen
nan, Moss and Gan-row. Of these, Jus-1 
tlce# Moss and Osier reaffirm their de
cision then, while Justice Gar row 
changes his opinion.

“The question submitted by 
gistrate should be answered 
flrmatlve and the conviction 
is the Judgment of Chief Justice --oss, 
and this is concurred in by Justices 
Maclaren and Osier.
Meredith and Justice Garrow dissent.

The questions submitted are:
(a) Am I right" in holding that a bet

ting booth, as aforesaid, falls within 
the terms of section 197 of the criminal 
code as a house, office or other place?

(b) Am I right to holding that the 
provisions of suto-sectlon 2 of section 
204 of the criminal code do not apply 
to the offence of which the defendants 
are found guilty?

Section 197 in effect Is that any 
person who keeps a place where bets 
are taken is liable to a penalty for 
keeping a disorderly house. Section 
204 says that no person Shall keep 
any place for the receiving of bets, 
but this shall not apply to a race 
course during the progress of a meet
ing. The court, in Its decision, draws 
a distinction between a place for the 
receiving of bets "and the actual mak
ing of bets.

The nature and disposition of the 
betting booths at the Woodbine lawn 
are set forth with much detail and par
ticularity, and the regulations and 
terms governing them described In con
nection with the Questions submitted- 

Defining n. Betting House
"There Is thus bnce more raised,says 

the judgment of \Chief Justice Moss, 
•the question so much debated In Rex 
v. Hanrahan (1902) 3 O.L.R. 659, and 
Rex v. Hendrle (1905) 11, O.L.R., 202, as 
to the extent and meaning of sections 
197. 198 and 204 of the criminal code and 
the relation of the latter to the two 
former.’

“In view of the findings and evidence 
the first question presents no serious 
difficulty. Much light is afforded by the 
cases decided In England under the 
Imperial act, 16 and 17V Viet., cap. 119, 
as well as by our own decisions.

"Whether the booth In question here

f 1In Mr. Bourassa for one reason, Mr. 
Maclean for another, are men who 
cannot lead Independent and intelli
gent men of their own race, to say 
nothing of the leadership of men of 
various races and creeds and Interests 
and Ideals. Canada must look else
where for its political leaders.

H 1 open to 
“place”
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Gallery Faction Trying to Force 
Dr. Guerin Out of St. Ann’s— 

Situation in St. Many's.

■ 1 FALLS DEAD ON STREET. Mall
the sotn< 
rial off. 
person.

Woodstock, Nov. 6.—While leading a 
cow along the street yesterday after
noon, William Price, aged 60, fell dead. 
One sbn, Rev. Frank Price, lives in 
Manitoba.
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Montreal, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—While 

In Dissent the Conservatives are perhaps in the
t£rjhee ^ofib^ps^û^ 1

parently was to reserve the race courses After a great deal of hesitation, It whn°rbXedmZdrn8 r j>lafes hal been dSd Whom the St. Ann’s 
the ^-tuaVduLng Liberal convention on Tuesday even- 
tn© actual progress of a race meeting in_ „ otm there are verv few eventoe p°enamâ o^toa? sectioS t0 âmoi^st the most actlve ÏLders, who
the penalties of toat section (204) Care to guess what will take place.
ting, such Is that dlrolosed to the c^sé A "nanimous findlng appear^ how- 
before us it is an pn«v mnttor- fnr su» ever, to ’be hopeless. Altho ex Aid. 
legislature to say so. I for one would Walsh, MI A., and Aid. 
not be sorry. But as the matter stands i or’ as he ,haf designated himself,
the legislative movement Is rather the1 ^e, excommunicated member for the 
other way. For these reasons I am of <“vl8,?,n’.,haXt manlte8tl a f°°d 
the opinion that toe conviction should activity there are still signs that 
b< quashed," he says they are endeavoring to bluff Dr. Guer-

On the ground that the defendant ln tiUt of the convention. They may in- 
was not the keeper of a disorderly deed- caPture that gathering, but the 
house ln the facts related, Chief Jus- doctor’s ultimatum is that he is in the 
tlce Meredith’s opinion was that toe fleld to stay.
conviction was wrong and ought to be In st- Mary’s matters seem to be mix- 
quashed. ed beyond recall. So far the govern

ment has made no sign as to Its intend
ed action, tout It Is understood that a 
definite stand will be taken when Hon, 
Messrs. Brodeur and Lemieux return 
from Ottawa to-morrow.

Altho the labor candidate, with his i 
extreme Socialistic views. Is not so 
popular as supposed, there are few who 
appear desirous of disputing his claim 
to the seat. The Fh-ench papers publish 
a call from a so-called “Citizens’ Com
mittee,” for a convention on Wednes
day evening, but the author of this 
move Is unknown.

It is likely that a good section of the 
party would allow the labor man to go 
to unopposed, but there are two other 
elements demanding a fight at all costs.
These are the out and out supporters 
of the government, and the men who 
want an election for the ready cash 
which such an event throws in their 
way. The latter have, ln fact, made 
some amusing representations to the 
government. They declare to the min
isters that the division Is in danger, 
that these are critical times, and that 
at least 825,000 should be spent just 
to re-establish Sir Wilfrid Lawler's 
shattered prestige.
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North Essex Conservatives.
Windsor, Nov. 4.—The annual meeting 

of the Conservatives of the North Rid
ing of Essex Association was held here 
Saturday afternoon. The meeting Was 
of the most harmonious nature and 
wound up with resolutions expressing 
confidence in R. L. Borden, Premier 
Whitney and Hon. J. O. Resume.

The new officers: Pres., Geo. E. 
White, Windsor; 1st Vice-pres., Wm. 
^mith, Wa-lkerville ; 2nd Vice-pres., Pat
rick Marentette, Sandwich West; Sec
retary, B. Drake, Windsor; Treasurer-, 
A. Arnold, Windsor.

JOHNu Chief Justice
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MR. LEVEE GETS APPOINTMENT.

200 of Th,
Goes to The Farmer’s Advocate i 

* Spécial Advertising Represen
tative. \w TO MR. GIBBONS—A SUGGESTION.

As Aphrodite rose from the foam of 
the sea, perfectly formed and rarely 
beautiful, so, from the depths of dark
est London (Ont.), springs Into public 
gaze that heroic figure of resplendent 
political virtue, George C. Gibbons, 
K. C.
j Less romantic 
quest for the 
political purity, 
tacts that 
chairman of the 
zation, and the friend and sup
porter of Charles S. Hyman. Yet 
these details must be remembered, to 
appreciate the full meaning of his 
story. Year after year, so Mr. Gib
bons tells us, he saw his friend, -air. 
Hyman, defeated for parliament by 
electoral frauds and the corrupt use 
of money. It was then. and 
only then, "that certain ele
ments in the Liberal party deter
mined to fight fire with fire.” Then 
commenced that carnival of crime, 
which culminated in the by-election of 
1905.

In these orgies, Mr. Gibbons assures 
the people, he took no part. He 
warned and protested In vain. He 
urged that It was not good politics. 
He preached the gospel of a return 
to the simple life.
With a clean conscience than a cabi
net minister with a criminal record," 
might have been his text. But he was
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i The Gaelic Society.

With hut one* exception the officers of 
the Gaelic Society will continue ln office 
for another year. The exception is Alex. 
Campbell, who Is named as a candidate 
for the chief’s chair, opposing Alex. Mac
Gregor, M.A., LL.B.. the present, chief.

Mr. L. Edward Levee, son of Mr. L. 
S. Levee of th# board of education, has 
been appointed advertising representa
tive of The Farmers' Advocate and 
Home Magazine of London, and Farm
ers’ Advocate and Home Journal of 
Winnipeg, with headquarters in To
ronto. There were many applicants 
for the position, and although Mr. Le
vee was the youngest applicant, he 
secured the appointments. Mr. Levee 
is a Toronto boy, having attended 
QUeen
schools, taking his entrance examina
tion from King Edward School, 
ter two years in Harbord Collegiate In
stitute he took a thorough business 
college course. FYom the business col
lege he went to the Coca-Cola Co. re
presenting that firm in Toronto 'and 
Western Ontario as salesman and ad
vertiser. Having a natural aptitude 
for advertising, he left toe Coca-Cola 
Co. to take charge of the
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The Cost of Poster.
In Association Hall yesterday after

noon 8. D. Gordon gave the first of a 
series of talk# to young men on "The 
Cost of Power.” Every man said tbe 
speaker, is tempted.

If be Is possessed of a mind and a 
social nature, he Is open to tempta
tion. It comes along tbe natural lines 
of a natural life- Wherever -man is 
sin Is. Some men make a show of 
fighting temptation, and others play 
with It. The power of temptation de
pends much upon how a main treats It. 
Good things come high, and the rea
son we don’t have power Is because 
we won’t paiy the price.
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of The Canadian Pharmaceutical Jour
nal. which position he resigned to 
cept his present one.il ac-v The Farmer’s 
Advocate is one of the best farm Jour
nals in America, and Mr. Levee Is to 
be congratulated upon having been ap
pointed over the heads of scores of men 
many years older than himself.

m■
deals Retire.

McAllister of Ryerson 
School, and J. T, Slater of Bolton- 
avenue School, have announced their 
Intention of retiring from the teaching 
profession at the close of the present 
term. The former has taught for 46 
years and the latter 24 years.

Ordered to Pay the Taxes
Judge Winchester has decided" that 

Miles Vokee, who refused to pay in 
1908 for a personalty assessment 
made In 1902 on the ground that ln 
the latter year he moved out of the 
city to the township, and was doubly 
assessed, must pay.

Prln
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CigabettES
I.
6 ! Herlag Admits Guilt.

Chicago, Nov. 4.—Announcement was 
made yesterday that Henry W. Ber
ing, former cashier of the defunct 
Ml lwaukee-a venue State Bank, will 
plead guilty to the charges of larceny 
and forgery pending against him to 
the criminal court. Herlng'a case Is 
on call before Judge Pinckney to-mor
row, end. If entered, the plea probably 
will come then.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.• it

| Heals the alssts, desn theslr 
££?«**• J0*" dr°PI>ii*s In th.
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Special
Extra ALEMild
1» the perfection of the brew 
master's skill. There is nothing 
finer in the Old World tor the 
New. And connoisseurs say the 
imported brands have not the 
satisfying deliciousness of 
O* Keefe*» Special 

Extra Mild Ale.
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JOHN CATT0& SON MUM11
Store Closes et 6.80 pm.

Moving
Sale

Sucklings Co.ESTATE NOTICES. PASSES GBR TRAFFIC. ; *
ASSETS
Toronto.TUDtOIAL SALE OF THE 

M of Johnstone, Limited, of

Pursuant to the winding-up order of the 
High Court ,of Justice made In the matter 
of the wlndlng-up of Johnstons, Ltd.,, of To
ronto, sealed tenders will be received, ad
dressed to the Master In Ordinary, Oa- 
godde Hall, Toronto, and marked “Tenders 
re Jbbnstons, Limited," up to 11 o'clock 
forenoon of the 8th day of Nov., 1606, for 
the purchase of the following assets of 
the si Id company In One parcel as foil owe: 
Musical Instruments and Jewelry.$1,628 81
Talking Machines' ................ . 2,402 10
Talking Machines, Records and

sundry parts ................ .................. 3,006 47
Oltlce and Store Fixtures, Cash 

Register Electros and Adver- it 
thing Opts, Tools, etc........ X.. 2,ILS 66

u V - sWe Have Received Instruc-
\

tiens from to CHICAGOHotelmen Charged With Breaches 
of the Law Under Rather 
Amusing Circumstances. Osier Wade>

Ad 7.33 a.m.
With throufh Pullman Sleeper. Breakfast, 
dianer and supper served oa train.We Intend moving, this week (with your 

assistance) a lot of flue house furnishing 
g coda. To this cod everything has been 
gotten ready to start the ball rolling to-day 
—Monday—end while We purpose to keep 
this department especially attractive all 
this week, the prudent shopper should beer 
In mind the advantage of getting jn at 
the beginning.

v

Assignee At 4.30 p.m.Winchester, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—The 
villagers of Mountain Station were 
early afoot on Friday morning and 
were soon heading for Winchester, 
many being called there as witnesses 
against Fred Hyslop, the village hotel- 
keeper, and Fred Hudson, who keeps 
the corner grocery, the charges being 
for selling liquor without a license In 
that local option village.

Witness after witness In the three 
charges against Hyslop swore they had 
not 'bought Intoxicating liquor on the 
premises, nor had they seen any bought 
or consumed. Hyslop said he" had had 
no liquor on the premises since Aug. 1, 
when local option came into force, and 
his wife corroborated his testimony.

Two constables, Hltsman and Haynes, 
searched the premises under a warrant 
and found In the cellar two bottles 
labeled Black Cherry Wine, each con
taining a spoonful and a half. Hlts
man took a half spoonful, which he de
clared to be intoxicating; It affected I Tf.( NEIL McLEAN
him for two hours by his watch. , Chief Clerk M.O.
Haynes had not tasted whiskey for 86 -, MARTm.
years, and he tasted from both bottles 04 Wlfitn Street West Toronto,
and was not affected, but would have MACDONELL McMastfr ofativ * I rt H Ie Jfc
been If he had taken enough, he said. BARTON, 61 Yonge Stréet^Po^t * SI I f*|/ I | Ü Of JEl iBtfl.

Onqof the witnesses, 'Barney" Leon- ———" ' ...... —......... ■■■■————— Solicitors for Liquidator. OUlJnlll OL uLt

secutlon and was liberated by the ma- POLICESAYTHEY WERE STONED BOILER EXPLOSION’S HAVOC. ra^In She MAïtoi^of™»0 Estate L We have received Instructions from E.

glstrate. Three charges for selling on ___ _____ or Margaret Dougan. late #f the Olty of R. C, Clarkson. Assignee, to offer for sale
°ct. 16 and 18, were dismissed and j Conflicting Stories of Hallowe'en Man's Body Cut to Shreds When Spinster’ ** tb® °ounty ef T"k | byto? «leawaesndre^htMre8 Ae,ar WMeh ”^7 W<U1 Rev?^ Sta^of'

rhlrL, °° evldence to support the While the enquiry Instituted by Pre- Buffalo. N. Y„ Nov. 8.—Two men 129, Section 38, and amending aeteTthat I °? Wednesday, the 7 th day of November;
Hudson’s case was then taken up. aldent Hutton Into the Hallowe'en at- were killed and two were badly Injured agalMt^he^estate af^the Rite'^fareare? Welllngton-street West, Toronto, in ’one 

It appeared from the evidence, a Are I fair was quietly continued on Saturday afternoon by the explosion of the Dougau, who died at the City of Toronto, parce1’ the S004» a™*1 chattels belonging to
*5$ broken out In the village on.the afternoon, only one or two points re- boilers at the American Palace Steam th^ 8th day of July, 1806, .ire tl. Ee»fl*e nf PCflQGC UflllPUTnil
ti^danger of”!™™ malned to be ascertained, and the com- Laundry, on Fargo-avenue. A score of $£?*,*• $££ M tS5510J bcUKbfc HUUllH ION
cametohto assistance*1aÜ' Plate evldence.-wlth. the charges against girls, who were working In a room 20 Jcnee Ro*, & Ardagh, solicitors" for the n Hydwye D*a1"’’
nronertv Burtaf «Ât î T* ÎÎ? the police and their numbers, will be feet from the boiler bouse, escaped un- Executors of the said estate, at their of- N«. 204 DlUidiS SlrOfif, TofOlllO,

hu XI a ̂ aS” *S,the laid before the police commissioners. Injured. flee In the City of Toronto, ’on or before ag foltow, . * ’Zk1 where O. H. Black thu morning. Joseph Schweitzer, a driver, and Ell- the first day of December, 1006, tbelr Hardware
anH beat|?8r off the flames, chief of Police Grasett said Satur- sha 81 mpson, watchman, were Instantly names and addresses a full statement and Tinware ..!!!!
and when he came down, covered with daV tolled particulars of their claims and the nature PainS and «is
drink awnif10^oh6nfa,Vh hÎ5Lan* -‘The report I have received from In- A. j. Smith, driver, and Thomas Me. SJ^^S****** b7 ^ ’ 8bop FurniturefiLe-'flghters Thls Lae al^ was^U I 8pecWr Stephen doesn't confirm the re- Clone, fireman, were terribly cut and And furtherP take DOtlce that after the
mlsaed Durlna the ports published In the papers. It ap- bruised / said first day of December, A.D. 1906, .he stock and Inventory may be seen on the
ed that the “thlrstv- * Pears the students stoned the police, The building used for laundry pur- executors will proceed to distribute the premises, 204 Dundae-street
bottles and 'L™ .1 P5Ü?,d ,by I and the poUce dispersed the mob. There Poses surrounds the boiler house In a assets of the deceased among the parties Terms : One-tblrd cash, ten per cent at 
Village Jth d*>lnlng I doesn't appear to have been any force semi-circle. A narrow alleyway sepa- «itltled. thereto having regard only to the time of sale, balance In two and four

- Mr T)o,,«remi7VTT„ ' l. used- the officers In charge of the men rates them. Schweitzer and Smith £'e-mV°? wb.lc“ the, "J**0*?” 11 then months, with Interest at seven per cent.,
of Winchester, and Mr. dld „0t see any batons usM. Three were In the alleyway loading their ^ro,d e?ecu" ra^a,BC,tor Ly e,ec,ured- ..™eU ^ect„rMïrrtaHa,vgers^PKrced^r Were h,t by 8tone8- °ne 0t Z**™ ^ -atmdry when the expto- ££ibXd“£ Jp£rt th^J‘toa,T'pe" sptuLtto^to ^0^2

ducted the defence ’ " them twlce' ?lon occurred. The «aides of the boiler ,on or persons of whoee claim notice shall slgnee, Ontario Bank ChWberT raiicotv
"If there Is any complaint U will be house were blown out and the men not have been received at the time of »u-h street '

fully Investigated, i am going to get a.nd horses, with debris from the brok- distribution,
the rèport of the special constable, en wall, were hurled against the side 
whom I recommended to the University of the main building, 
people, and go fully Into the matter." Schweitzer's body was cut to shreds.

“Where the Jurisdiction of the uni- Fireman McClone was found beneath 
versity authorities begins and that of a Pile of bricks and broken timbers 

Washington D . i the police ends Is, I suppose, at the n*e’r the street, and fully 36 ffeet from Tday sub^ftt^’S theSTTnH»^f2, tere t0‘ street line, but the police have never the place where ha was standing when >
2 been Prevented from golng on those the explosion occurred. >ol

power and , grounds, and If there Is a disturbancefected by the^i-der of^he dmartm^t 1 thlnk the 1,01,1:6 are fullY justlned In
limiting the a^unt of water ^Wch %lng> t5ere’ Theyd<,n’t Interfere with
they might take from t*» ^he students, but have alwaiys assistedRiver tot power p^poses as well m ^T' h<)wever. ^disorderly people or 
the horse poWer thatmlght be convey ?,udenls =eik sanctuary In the grounds 
ed Into thV United States they won 1 be re8Pccted by the police."
Canadian side of the riter Constable Christie denies that the

These briefs are bo form the basis of st“dentsK throwing stones at the 
a hearing which was to have tlken pollcte klbut ,that ™ the contrary the place before Secretary ^ft In Wash- tab1®!.t<X,k the students by sur- 
lngton, Nov. 12 next, but owing to the hfnTr^1 8udd6n ruah from be" 
secretary’s absence It Is exnetied that h 006 ot ,he bul,dln6”- i
the date will .be postponed to the 19th i°kknj’ a” v" FC. S" 8tudent. ^ho was Inst. ^ pv ea to tne 19th clubbed on the head, and whose lnju-

Elaborate briefs were suhmift.^ rles were at first thought slight, is now

siutittESsSsc »n-t —, -

£wile,„ ssrïïrasj»» “
aavses.'ssY SS

to sell by Auction at our Ware rooms, 68 
Welllngton-street West, Toronto, ou

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7TH, 

the stock belonging to the estate of 
WALKER & HURLBUBT, 

Thornbury.

Through Pullman Sleeper to Chicago. Cafe 
Parlor Car to Détroit; meala a la carte: 
through coach to Detroit ; Buffet Car to 
London.

r*
/:o $9,149 98

Stock and stock sheets may be seen on 
the premises, No. 191 Yonge-street, Toron- 
to, or on application to the liquidator.

Terms of Sale—Ten per cent cash, bal
ance In one month, with interest at six 
per. cent., to be secured to the satisfaction 
of the liquidator.

Tenders will be opened at the office of 
the Master in Ordinary at Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, at 11 o’clock forenoon on Thurs
day, the eighth day of November, 1906, 
when- all tenderers should he present.

Tenders must be accompanied by a mark- 
ed cheque, payable to the order of the 
liquidator, for ten per cent of the amount 
of the tender, which will be returned If 
tender be not accepted.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

The conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of court so far as applicable.

Further particulars may be had on ap
plication to the liquidator or his solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 12th jay of Octo
ber 1906.

I

At 11.20 p.m.
Through Pullman, to Detroit and Chicago ; 
through coach to Chicago ; breakfast aad 
dinner served in diaing car.Down Quilts. General Dry Goods ,

Gents’ Furnlslhlngs .
Hats and Cape ........
Clothing .................. ..
Women’s Raincoats, Man tela 151 00
Furs ........................................... 242 10
Carpets ......................    129 52
Boots and Shoes ...................1616 77
Rubbers ..................................... 630 33
Groceries ....... .................. 447 04
Shop Fixture# and Fnrnl-

.83000 87 

. 631 85 

. 150 48
. 621 63

The finest stock of these we have ever 
shown in fine French and English down- 
proof sateen coverings, specially priced to 
Insure rapid turnover; also a splendid lot 
of Silk and Satin Brocade Coveted Com
forters, In color blende to match any cham
ber.

Secure tickets aad make Pullnria reservations 
wrtkweat corser King and Yosge Streets at 
City Office.

ANOTHER 
WEEK 
FOR

HUNTERS
Return Tickets at One Way Fare 

Only Until Nov. 6.

ic,
tore 466 25Wool filled Comforters 

2.50,3.00,4.00.
Cotton Batting Comfort- 
ers 1.50, 2.00,2.50.

[iff?
$7870 84

Term#—One-quarter cash, 40 per cent, at 
time of sale; balance at 2 and 4 months, 
bearing Interest and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected on 
the premises at Thornbury, and Inventory 
at the office of OSLER WADE. 67)4 Bay- 
street, Toronto.

[yil

z ISatin Demask and Marseilles Bed 
Spreads, « splendid stock, Just to hand in 
•Ingle, three-quarter and double bed sises, 
bought at the old prices, and now offered 
Bt astonishing savings.

White Honeycomb Quilts, pearl hemmed, 
ready to use, all slsee, with the hew raleid 
“Marseilles” patterns, secured at an ad
vantage which we pea» on to our custom-

T# «11 stations between Mattawa 
and Pti Arthur, Budbtiry and Sault 
Ste. Marie, Hnveleek and Sharked 
Lake; ea tke Temiskaming breach 
and on the Liadsay breach.

Coed Re tuning till Dec. 8
Stopovers Everywhere.

Ticket!, ■eehlets. Nape fen Information 
■t All C. P. *. Ticket Offices.

PUBLIC AUCTION|t

ers.

I txtra Sped-I at 1.00, 1 20,1 25. 
1.50, 1.75. 2 00. 2 25. ry

iBlankets 3

ATLANTIC * ■Several hundred pairs of the Finest Scot
tish and Canadian Blankets, at 15 to '20 
per cent, below current market price. 
Swunsdown and Flannelette Blankets, very 
flue, white or grey, pink and blue border», 
only- 800 pairs, to clear this week at 80c, 
90c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.85.

$790 27 
66 47 

142 94 
89 ÎO

I. IOF THE 0ANADIA

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE ■

■«FINEST AND FASTEST*

for the “Cosy Corner** t IrMM MONTREAL aad QUEBEC la LIVERPOOL
Nov, 2 Friday..............Empress of Ireland
Nov. 10 Saturday........ ..................... Lake Brie
Nov. 16, Friday........... Empress of Britain
Nov. 24, Saturday................ Lake Manitoba

fROM ST. JOHN, N. I , TO LIVERPOOL 
Dec. 1, Saturday........Empress of Deland
Dec. 8, Saturday.................. Lake Champlain

...Empress of Britain 
ER0M MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Rome 200 odd Fancy Italian Stik Striped 
Rigs, suitable for den oir smoking room, 
beautiful bright colors, comfortable and 
durable, all,qt special prices. SUCKLING * CO.,

Auctioneers.SUBMIT BRIEFS TO TAFT. Dated this 26th day of October, 1906.
DUVEKNBT, RAYMOND, JONES, ROSS

& ARDAGH, I JUDICIAL ■ ALB OF TH* ASSETS OF
Solicitors for the Executors. u the Cash Buyers Tailoring Oom-

Rooms 312-813, Temple Building, Toronto, pnny. Limited.

!Down Cushions and 
feather Pillows

-Niagara Electrical Power Compan
ies Forward Requ Dec, 15, Saturday...t to Washington

OTIOE TO CREDITORS—IN THE Pursuant to the WInding-üp Order of the 
Matter of the Estate of Harriet High Court of Juetice, made in the matter

Junction,’ to'th? Ooônt^of

cus.eea | Bell]ed tenders will be received address'd
to the Master in Ordinary^ Osgoode Hall. 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Sec-1 Toronto, and marked “Tenders re Tin": 
tion 38 of Chapter 129,' R.S.O.. 1897, that Calb Buyers Tailoring Company, Limited,’’
all persons having claims or demands UP 1° eleven o’clock In the forenoon on the
against the estate of the said Harriet eighth day of November, 1906, for the pur-
Johnston, who died on or about the 10th chose of the following assets of the said

Oct. 28, Mount Temple, 2nd and 3rd only, 
$40 and $26.50.

Nov. 4 Lake Michigan, 3rd only, $26.60. 
Nov. 18, Montrose, second class only, $40 
Rates for both seasons fully shown In 

sailing list furnished by 8. J. SHARP, 
Western Passenger Agent., 80 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Phone Main 2930.

In great variety of style and all colors, 
from the low priced everyday kind up to 
the richest silk and satin brocade sofa 
cishions, at $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, 
lit’ ;y.

Kpl-vtatli In Towel», hemim-d or fringed, 
a: $2.00 and $3.00 per dozen; keine'ltcbed 
at $4.50.

Specials in Linen Huckabacks, 26 and 27 
Inch., at 22c and 25c.

Specials In L'nbleached Table Llaen, 00 
and 72 inch, at 50c and 6Uc. y

Special In Bleached Table Linen, 72 
Inch, at 85c.

15 dozen only Bath Towels, white or
coiored, 25c each.

42 dozen only Bath Towels, white or
evkred, larger size, 35c each, 

r Specials also fn Cotton Sheets and Pillow 
Cases, hemmed and hemstitched, all sizes, 
Cotton Sheetings and Casings, plain an.il 
twilled, all widths, bleached and unbleach
ed, Cretonnes, Dluiltles, Casement Cloths, 
Linen Taffetas, Madras Muslin», Brussels 
Net and Nottingham Lace Curtains, Tapes- 
tiy sad Velour Portieres, Table Covers, etc,

6) Beth Mats to clear at 75 cents;

^'^’VWVWVWWVWVWWWVW^

7 CONTRACT AWARDED.

Montreal, Nov. 4.—(Specdal.)— M. J.
O’Brien and ff. P. Mnlla-rkey hevé been 
awarded a contract for 48 miles of
railway on the Quebec, Montreal and _________ __________________ ________
Southern, between P1errevill4, 15 miles day ot~April, 1906, are required'to‘send"by | Company in one parcel as follows: 
from Sorel, and Bte. Phllontene. There post, prepaid, or deliver, to the undersign- 
are several heavy bridges, and the ed, on or before the 15th day of October,

| "kg’ " MhE i 11 and na-
______ _ ... full particulars In writing
of tbelr claims or demands, and the nature

ELDtR. DEMPSTER & COMPANY
iCanada-Cuba Mexico Service,

(The Popular Route to the Tropics) 
SAILINGS

From From
Montreal. Halifix

S.S. •‘Dahomey’’ 20th Oct- 25th Oct 
S.S. “Solteto" 20th Nov. 25th Nov.

Woollens ..............................
Trimmings and Sundries .. 
Desk .........................................

$1571.02
58.84
13.00*lSK. iwtee 18 said to ibe around îssl^6HïSeSF^i

^and *«*■ -y *
the Delaware and Hudson. The rails And take notice that after the said 16tn application to the Liquidator.
-, » n»..«» S| S.HL3rJS S&SI.'S

deceased among the parties entitled there- P”’ ceDl- to be secured to the satisfaction 
to, having regard only to the claims ot °* the Liquidator.
which she shall then have had notice, and Tenders will be opened at the office of 
the administratrix will not be liable for the the Master In Ordinary, Osgoode Hall. To- 
sald assets, or any part thereof, to any per- tonto, on the day above mentioned, when 
son or persons of whose claims notice shall all tenderers are reqiested to be present, 
not have been received by her at the time Tenders muet be accompanied by a mark- 

Perfect Health for Every One Pro- of such distribution. ed cheque payable to the order of tho
Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Sep- Liquidator for ten per cent, of the 

tember, 1906. amount of the tender, which will be re-
HOSKIN & OGDEN turned If the tender be not accepted.

23 Toronto-street. Toronto, Solicitors for The highest or any tender not necessarily 
the Administratrix. ] accepted.

The conditions of sale are the standing 
I conditions of the court so far as applic
able.

Firtber particulars may be had on ap
plication of the Liquidator or his Sodlri-

$1642.86 
seen on

Write lor ear illustrated booklet giving 
particular: ef a trip te the Bahamas, Cuba 
an* Mexico. Our steamer» sail from Mont
real, calling at Halifax, to Naseau, Bahamas, 
Havana, Cuba, Progress, Vera Crnz an* 
Tampico, Mexico. Without doubt the cheap
est trip ever offered.

These steamers are fitted with every knewa 
modern eonvenlence for the safety and pom- 
fort of passengers.

Fer farther particulars apply to 
8. J. SHARP,

$0 Yenge St, Toronto.

full
an Inch to the mile.

■

happiness In a Tablet
i

BULLETS IN N.Y. STRIKE. cured at Smell Coet.
How many times have you sat down 

at your meala absolutely disgusted at 
the thought or sight of anything to 
eat?

How many times have you sat down 
at your meals without the trace of an 
appetite, but juet because it waa “time 
to eat”7

How many times have you felt a 
gnawing, unsatisfied, “still laangry” 
feeling In your stomach, even after you 
were through eating?

How many times have you felt that 
“lump of lead" on your stomach after 
eating, whether your meal was well 
cooked or not?

And how many times have you suf
fered a whole lot of other things from 
your stomach that you couldn't ex
plain, but that made you grouchy, mis
erable, out-o'-sorts and generally sour 
on everybody and everything?

It Is safe to »ay you couldn’t tell.
You don’t keep track of those things, 
of course, but you know you’ve suffer
ed them. You probably hâve had them
for so long that they’ve become a habit i Berlin, Nov. 3.—The details contained 
with you, and you have come to the in the semi-official summary otf the 
conclusion that your fate_ is to suffer radio telegraph treaty signed to-day
them Indefinitely and perhaps forever._____ ... _____  , ___, , , ..

And so men, much like horses, stand- a^ree wltb synopsis contained In the 
lng unhitched at the hitching post.. Associated Press dispatch of November 
think they're tied, and so their bablt i. The representatives Of all the pow- 
makes them prisoners. ers signed the document, but Great

But no one need have dyspepsia, nor Britain, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Persia 
Indigestion, nor loss of appetite, brash, and Portugal did not Join In the spe- 
lrritation, burning sensations, heart cial article containing the United 
bum, nausea, eructations, bad memory, States’ proposal that inter-communica- 
loss of vim hnd vigor and the happi- tlon be obligatory between ship and 
ness that co/nes from a healthy stem- ship.
ach and a good appetite if he will Great Britain, Italy, Japan, France 
only leave his old hitching post and Spain, Denmark, Persia, Portugal and 
tie hlself to a new one, one that will Turkey- did not Sign the renunciation 
hold him to health, joy, ambition and provision, thus excepting from the pfo- 
a clear mint! and memory, and the sun. visions of the treaty such stations as 
8*“Pe. , FJ3®8 with them. these governments might select. All

That indeed is Heaven! And you can the other powers agree to free ship to 
®’et / „in a I,ttle ta/bIet already pre- shore lnter-çdtomunicatlon with all 
pared for the puiyose, in Stuart’s Dys- stations open to the public, naval and 
pepsla Tablets, those little cherubs of military stations excepted 
health and delight found in thousands The period for the ratification of 
of homes to-day. Listen—one ingredient the treaty ends July 1 1908 The
of one of these precious little tablets next conference will take place In 
will digest for you 3000 grains of food- 1911.

This relieves yqur stomach of the 
work of digesting until your stomach 
can get strong and healthy again. Your 
stomach has been overworked and 
abused. It’s fagged out. It needs a 
rest.

Let Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do the 
work of your stomach. You will be 
surprised how fine you’ll feel after eat
ing, and how lusciously good every
thing will taste to you. That’s because 
the Tablets are thoroughly digesting 
the food which your stomach couldn’t 
digest before.

Have these Tablets on your dining 
. table, and take one or two after every

Snot While Deck Hunting. j meal, without fall- Then you will 
Kingston. Nov. 4.—While duck shoot- i realize as never before that the human 

mg of Wolfe Island on Friday, Frank stomach decides for every man whe- 
Frlgo, of Brockvllle, was shot In the ther he will go forward or backward— 
face by his companion, a man named and. besides, you’ll forget you ever had 
Wilkinson He win recover. a stomach to torment you.

JOSHUA AN ORANGEMAN. Chauffeur» Attacked Street Car and 
Privet» Detective» Fired.

New York, Nov. 3.—Augustus 
Lambe, a striking,' chauffeur, 31 

One hundrod members of the order, I years of age, was shot thru 
divine servw^f°T" ^rf!an4l’ attended the neck and critically wounded 
terday morning. "n y urc!h yee" to-night, when the Eighth-avenue 

Canon Dixon rector nf „v . street car, In which tour strike-break- preached the annual ^ ®r® a”d an ®<iual number of private
his subject "God’s Promise to detect,ves were riding, was mobbed.He considered this proph^ the^r^t reBerveB- who had been sum-
est Orangeman that had ever ^oned by » cal1 from three stations,
and hoped for the success <J«L "IÎT dispersed the mob after the rioting had 
because It had adopte^ the ÏÏLÏÏSïZ continued tor a half hour. Lambe was 
laid down by JoehSnT and whtohP^ taken to a ho8P‘tal and the strike- 
11 ved. up to, would make It the ctL,. I breakers and detectives arrested. The 
eat order .the world had ever seen.

FAClflC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO I -

Uoeteenui and Oriental Steamship v<* 
and Tey# Klein Kaiaha Se. 

Hawaii, Japan, Cklae, PklU»»lae 
leloade. Steal 1» ««111» as eats, laâle 

mm 4L AsurtVsli*.
RAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
HONGKONG MARC
KOREA............... ....
AMERICA HARD..

For rate# or 
lera. apply 

Canadian Paeaengasr Agent. Toronto.

And Brethren To-Day
low Hie Principle».

Should Fol- PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
tors.NOTICE Is hereby given that toe part

nership formerly existing between Fred
erick Tlleton aud me, under the name or 
“Castor & Tllston,’’ and doing a grain, mill 
feed and produce business at 43 Scott- 
street, Toronto, no longer exists, the time 
for which the partnership was formed nav- 
ing expired.

Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of Octo
ber, 1906.

Dated at Toronto this 26th October, 1906. 
NEIL McLEAN, Chief Clerk, M.O.

OSLER WADE. 
Bay-street, Toronto, Liquidator. 

MACDONELL, McMAETER, GEARY * 
BA RTON,

61 Yonge-etreet, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Liquidator.

.. .Nov. » 

..Nov. 20 

. .Nov. .10 
passage an* fuit partie u>
R. U. KBLVILLH,

W»

i

JOHN CATTO & SON TOBIAS CASTOR,
By his Solicitors, Denton, Dunn & tioult- 

bee.
ESTATE NOTICES. OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COKlag-alreet—Opposite Poet office, 

TORONTO.
XBOUTOBS’ NOTICE TO ORBDI- 

tere.-In the Matter ef the Estate 
ame# Butt. Late of the Cltv of Tor-E SPREOXBLff LINErioters escaped.

Strikebreakers and officers boarded 
the "car near the garage of the New 
York Transportation Co., whose elec
tric cab chauffeurs are on strike. Strik
ers and sympathizers followed the car 
pelting It with missiles. The mob 
smashed the car windows and attempt
ed to reach its occupants. Then the 
detectives began firing and Lambe 
went down. The men arrested are 
charged with being suspicious persons.

In the Matter ef the Estate 
utt. Late of the City of Tor

onto. Gentleman. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given p 
>n 88 of Chapter 129. R.

The AMERICAN l AUSTRALIAN LINETREATY SIGNED,
3G.T.H. Earning». j

fW°T.^TrUllk Railway System traf-
^31M82 °Ct" 22 to 31 are.
year M 183^22- ^e period la=t
year, ii,183,222, an increase of $127,-

Fast Mall Service from Saa Fracolso# ei 
Hawaii, Samea. New Zealaa* aud Australia

...Nev. l® 

...Nov. 84 

. . . . Dee.

.. . Dec. 1
Monthly to Tahiti direct..

Carrying first, scccad an* third-class passait-
Far reservatieu, berths «ai sutsroi jts aa l 

lull parueulars. apply n
B. M. MELVILLE, Can. Paaa. Agent,

Toronto and Adelaide Bte., or
C. B. HORNING. GT-Ry., King end

Yonge Sta.

„„ . ... . _ , urzuant to sec
tion 38 of Chapter 129, R.S.O., 1897, that 
•11 creditors aid others having claims 
against the estate of the said James Mutt, 
deceased, who died on or about the loth 
day of August, 1906, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the under
signed, the Executors of the last will and 
testament of the said deceased, addressed 
Id care of the undersigned solicitors, on or 
before the 15th day of November, 1906, 
their Christian and surnames and ad
dresses, with full particulars of tbelr 
claims, and statements of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them. »

And take notice that after thj* said 15th 
day of November, 1906, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
the said Executors will, not be liable tor 
said assets, or any paid thereof, so dis-' 
trlbuted to any. person or persons of whose 
claims they had not notice at the time ot 
such distribution.

Radio - Telegraph Conference 
Brought to Successful Finish.S.P.S. STUDENTS’JAUNT. SIERRA. . 

SIERRA.. 
SONOMA. . 
ALAMEDA.. .

loo ot Them Pay Visit to Full» un» 
Buffalo. *;

In charge of Prof. C. H. O Wright, 
two hundred students of the School of 
Practical Science made a trip to the 
Falls Saturday by special train. The 
train made a good run, and before 
noon the big power plant waa over
run by Interested students.

Prof. A. P. Coleman chartered a car 
•nl took a party of his biology class 
™wn the river, for an examination of 
we whirlpool rapids, rock formation,

, a few of the men spent tlhe day 
! to Buffalo, leaving in time to catch 
i tne special beck, which reached the 
1 «ty at midnight.

Riu f' Galbraith
i. w accompanied the student».

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine syrup

i

Echo of Hallowe’en.
■Comber, Ont-, Nov, 3.—The Hallow- 

e en pranks of the Comber boys have 
furnished the town with quite a large 
sized sensation. The local" constable 
and two deputies sworn In for the 
casion, rounded up six of the boys 
Wednesday even!*, and they spent 
the greater part <5 the night In the 
loek-up. These six, together with 13 
more, appeared before Magistrate An
derson this morning, e. Wiamer, from 
Essex, appeared tor the boys, who 
were discharged, as it, wets found that 
one of the deputies had assisted In the 
mischief.

vthaLthe hoys, when they 
found that the officers were very anxl- 
ous to make a name for" themselves by 
fhl™ 1”! 8°m(Te' determined to lead 

T.erry Chaee’ The officers’ case 
fell flat as soon as they got Into court.

1SIAlways Stop# the Cough
*]

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEoc-It combines the potent healing virtues of 
the pine tree with other absorbent, expec
torant and soothing medicines of recognized 
worth, is absolutely harmless, prompt and 
safe.

A cough is caused by the presence of 
phlegm in the throat and lungs, and con
tinued coughing is liable to distend the 
bronchial tubes, congest the lungs and pro
duce inflammation or hemmorhage.

A neglected cough can have but one’re- 
suit It leaves either the throat or lungs, 
or both, affected.

A single dose of
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 

Syrup
stop the cough, soothe the throat and 

heal the lungs.
Read what Miss Nettie A. Seeley, Ash-* 

land, N.R, says : “ I take much pleasure
in recommending Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, for I have found it a very valuable 
remedy for coughs. My mother has used it 
in onr family for a long time and whenever 
any of them get a cough, mother will say :
* I will have to get some Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup lor I know it is good, and 
always stops the Cough wheqj nothing else

as it is the 
pper. Price 

3 pine try» the

I ■
NEWCYORK-ROTTERto?M.<>viJ2’TO(J0LOGNB 

Sailing» Wednesdays as per sailing list.
Nov. 7 N Am Yd* m. ....Nov. 28 
Nov. 14 Statendam 
Nov. 21 Ryndam.

VewsLw.i^r,e New Amsterdam
17.150 rsgistered ton., 30,403 teas disslscemeet.

*. M. MELVILLE, 
General P»«se»-e. Ageat, Toronto. Oz;

Ryndam. 
Potsdam. 
Noordim

Dec. 4 
Dec. I(

JANK P. BUTT,
CHAS. K. BUTT. <, 
R. H. BUTT.

By tbelr Solicitors. WM. MORTIMER 
- CLARK, GRAY & BAIRD 86. Con

federation Life Building. Toronto.

V0and Prof. W. C.

jF, 'Evening; and Presentation.
fj~aay ot the officers and workers and 

- dpt 8 ot the West Enw Gospel Tefn- 
P to.,0* Society met on Saturday even-

■ of tha 80clal evening. J. Baker, one
■ chair oldest members, occupied the 

and » ,After an Interesting program 
Tooir. 8hments' Mrs- Baker and Miss

•S lent.» behalf the society, pre- 
muni!. the retiring president, Wllfiaml 

I Sonip l,Wltb an addpeas and a hand-
■ 0rgani*t L0t silver, and the retiring 

bolaip, a llr8- Saimders, with an up- 
Sra pted rocking chair, and Mrs. Leon. 
•°cletv *es’ an actlve member, of the 
We4din 6rtd eholr, with a handsome 
able r(5,iiPre8fent ot a secretary. Sult-

•RUles were made 'by the reclpl-
*yW88t End Gospel Temperance 
Jean -JJ'*8 organized upwards of 30 
Sine, a*? *n the days of D. I. K- 

held meetings every 9un-l 
T or T William Robb of the R.

' ls the present president.-

GASOLINE
TORCHES

AND

EIRE POTS

A
AUCTION SALE OP FARM.

UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FA KM 
—The undersigned have received ln- 

W. Bull to sell by puD-
AROYALTY AT MALAGA.Tlie 35th Anniversary

The Bishop of Niagara, Bishop Du

ïïs.“ïï;;.‘Œ£ï
d“"ar. last nlffhf, on the occarion of 
the 35th anniversary services. Hlh lord
ship took as his subject. “The Perma
nency of the Saviours Teaching." At 
the morning service Rev. Dyson Hague 
of London gave a forcible

«tractions from E.
11c auction on the premises, north hair 
of Lot 12, Concession 4, West York, Downs- 
view, Tuesday. Nov. 6, 19U6. that valuable 
farm composed of 100 acres, more or less, 
north half of Lot 12, Concession 4, West 
York. On the premises are erected a good 
cement house, almost new; a new bank 
barn, a splendid orchard of 8 acres; also 
abundance of water; the soH ls of good 
clay loam and ls In a high state of culti
vation, The fawn ls about 8 miles from 
Toronto and 3 miles from Weston, hale 

10 per cent, on 
day of sale, balance on easy terms Mc
Keown & Salgeon, auctioneers, Weston and 
Maple.

will Malaga. Spain, Nov. 3.—The King 
and Queen arrived her® to-day and 
met with a cordial réception. ■ 
passed thru the streets to the palace 
without any untoward incident.

1
They Oely the ••Best" 

Carried la Sleek
PRICES ALWAYS RIGHÿigsas0m --r&zjxz

out Debility, Martial and Drain Worry, Da 
pendency, Sexual Weakness, Emission», Sper
matorrhea, and Fleets 0/ Abuse of Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. ,One wtH please, six 
will dura Sold by all druggists or mailed InSÆ1 Th^,6v^j,Wtodltine^*fof
[formerly Windsor> T-umH Out.

.v sermon on
the text: 8i waa glad when they said 
unto me. ‘Let us go Into the House of 
the Ljord.’ ”

AIKENflEAD HARDWARE LIMITEDat one o'clock. Terms :
«nt8. 17, I», 31 Temperance Street. 

Close t. Yonge Phone Main 3109. •1
getting Dr. Woodÿ 

put up 10 yellow wra 
at all dealers.

Insist on 
nuine, 

cents
trade, mark;

In an accident at mine No. 1 At Santrÿ 
to-day.

The men were crushed In a mine 
cage and their, bodies hurled to th* 
bottom ot the shaft 150-feet below.

CRASHED IN MINE CAGE.s
Coming, Ohio, Nov. 3 —Four, men

were killed and two seriously injuredÎ/

I
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hi Hate Always Bou£tf

Business Hours Daily:
Store opens at a 80 a.m. and close» Bt 6 p m.

A Big Cuf in the Price ol Wemen’s 
Tailored Sails

Styles worth $32.00 to $47.30, on sale at $23.00

Here are about 6oo women's fashionable, beautifully
model* that havetailered suit*, comprising ^clever 

been selling at $32.50, $35.»#, $37.50, $40.00, $45.00 
and $47.5a We’ve decided to clear the collection at an 
all-round price $25.00 for the choice. The assortment 
embraces smart tweed suits, broadcleth suits, cheviet 
suits and suits of new plaid tweeds-^-coats full silk lined. 
The tailoring and finishing is up to the standard of fine 
erdered work. Altogether the offering is one that will 
undoubtedly cause a big stir in our Cloak and Suit De
partment. Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42—black, Off AA 
plain colors and black. * Clearing at..... ■dtUU

new

Mall order customers may rely on 
the same advantage In the above spe
cial offerings as If they called in 
person.

z
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RIMERS 1CFCMO 8T0ÇK exCMAWc, «

FOB INVESTMENT oslér & hammond! C
STOCK BROKERS AND FIKWCUL A6E ITS j

21 Jordan Street ... Toronto, "
Beelers la Debentures. stocks en LonUoa,
Ku*.. New York. Men tree I end Toronto Be
chances bought end sold on commission, t 

*. A. SMITH, "f 
F. ». OSLER.

OilBer silver In New York, 70%e per os. 
Mexican dollars, 54 %c.

Toronto Sttooka,
Aek°TBid. ASk^-Bld. 

.175% 174 170 176%

. 176% 174 170 174%
Two warehouses, leasehold, 

convenient te market. For 
full particulars apply to

c. p. a. ...
do. new

Detroit United ..............
Halifax Tram 
Bio Janeiro ~
Sao Paulo Tram.. 187 
Tri-City prat. ... ... 
Nlag., St. C. ft T. ... 
Toledo By. .
Twin City •
Toronto By.

do. rights 
Winnipeg By. 

do. rights

**» üê & In the Option Markets—Cables 
Stronger—Australian Week

ly Shipments.

E. B. Q8LCR.
H. C HAMMOND.94

A. M. CAMPBELL7675
Æmilius Jarvis. C E. A. Goldman.

iii iiô% iii iiô% 

i«i ::: m -

IS StCSHOHD STHJaiDT BAW. 
Telephone Malm 3*81. INVEST IN BONDS

If

We will forward fnll particulars to lares tr 
small Investors upea request. Cerreepondence 
solicited.

ÏWorld Of#.».
Saturday Evening, Nov. 3.

IAVerpooi wheat luturea closed to-day 
%d to %d higher, and corn futures %d 
higher than triday.

At Chicago Dec. wheat closed unchanged 
trou, Friday; Dec. corn unchanged, and 
Dec. oats %c higher.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 48, con
tract 11; corn 218, contract 86; oats lt>6, 19.

Northwest car lots to-day 514, week ago 
051 year ago 796. a

Winnipeg cars to-day 317, year ago 234.
Primary receipts to-day: Wheat OSQ.UOX 

shipments 627,0», week ago 975,'X», 812/ 
00V, year ago 1,106,000, 373,000. V

Corn to-day, 872,000, 363,000; week ago, 
156,000, 369,000; year ago, 436,000, 291,1X0.

Clearances to-day: Wheat 93,488; corn, 
155,381; oats, 2519.

Australian wheat shipments this week, 
360,000; last week 360,000, last year 160,OvO. 

India, 828,000, -

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

EVANS S GOOCH• • Vdo. new ..:I
130Niagara -Nav.

Northern Nav
B. ft 0. .....
St. L. ft C..

Bell Telephone .. 149 
do. rights ..................

B. C. Packers. A. ...
do. pref.................. 80

Can. Gen. Elec... 134
do. pref...........................

City Dslry com.. 34 
do. pref................

C. N. W. Land .. 
Canadian Salt ... 
Consumer»’ Gas .. 
Dom. Coal com...

do. pref.............
Crow’s Nest ....
Dom. Steel com.

■prof...............
Telegraph .

SA! Central Insurant* Underwriter!. 

Resident Agents, North British and 
Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices, 26 Wellington St. East. 

Expert attentiea given ta prjparatioaofechaiubi 
or manufacturing and special risks.

106 It* ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO. AT«V
contracts for at least 20,000,000 lbs. copier 

at 22%c per lb.
• » e

. Mobile ft Ohio surplus after charges for 
the year equal to 8.12 per cent, on capital 
stock.

140
—Miscellaneous.— TORONTO.

149% • —

COMMISSION ORDERSr.

135I 132% 133% UB% Executed on 9 celsaa re t of

Net loss of cash to Interior last week 
was the smallest since Oct. 4, and lndl- 
.cates a termination of the crop currency 
movement probalhle -In -two or three weeks.

Toronto, Montroal and 
New York.

34 MINING STOCKS9494
peolaltyOtuaxr

Send for particulars.
DOUGLAS, LAOBT & 00.,

Confédéré tien Life Building. Toros te. 
Phones M. 1142-led.

As Increase in Pennsylvania Divi
dend Shows—Toronto Specu

lation Tends to Cobaiters.

JOHN STARK & CO.‘JU51
7l #4Exchange rates can hardly -be advanced 

to gold export point unless British 8p4n- 
jiers buy no American cotton, which, how
ever they muet have.

! ' ' Members sf Tarant» Stool Exshsagi

?»*CT“d”3 26 Toronto St. Heavy Bu 
urday’s 

ing H

29%80
do. 324,001). 496,000. COBALT• * •

Dom.
Electric Devel. .
Lake of Woods... .
London Electric.. .
Mackay com.............

do. pref........................ -
Mexican L. ft P.............
Mont. Power ..................
North Star ...
N. S. Steel ...

do. pref..........................................
Ont. ft Qu’Appelle ... 100
Tor. Elec. Lt..

Commerce .
Dominion .
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants’
Metropolitan 
Nova Scotia 
Moleoue ...
Montreal 
Ottawa ..
Sovereign 
Standard 
Toronto .
Traders’
Union ...

He member PennsylvaniaJoseph says:
Is a 7 per cent, dividend payer, and Is 
worth 160. Keep long of Union Pacific. 
Harriman Is talking big things for his Is
sues. On bulges sell Reading for turns. 
Disregard melon lies and yarns. Buy B. 
R.T., Interboro and Consolidated Gas.

• • •
New York, Nov. 8,—Irregularity ts like

ly to be witnessed in the stock market 
to-day. 
prominent sources.

Union Pacific should toe bought wnenever 
soft. Pennsylvania may be bought on re
actions.

Reading Is tipped for still higher prices, 
and the technique Is still strong. We be
lieve A.C.P. may be safely bought when
ever weak, for turns at least. We would 
buy and hold U. S. Steel, also L. ft N.

Southern Railroad shows signs of gradual 
Improvement.
I Southern Pacific ja stll favorably re
garded In certain Houses.

St. Paul Is tipped very strongly by the 
Gates people for a sharp rise, and baa 
gained some strength lately.

Smelting may also be bought when weak, 
being absorbed by Guggenheim brokers on 
recessions.

Atchison Is being made ready for an
other good advance, according to Informa
tion and other Indications.

Rock Island Is gaining strength with 
the tendency upward. The general trend, 
as we see lt now, In most active issues 
Is upward Instead of reactionary, altno 
recessions are, of course, to be expected, 
especially in professional markets like this 
one.—Financial News.

STOCKS FOR SHE
lOOO Beaver 
lOO Buffalo 

lOO Trethewey

World Office.
Saturday Evening. Nov. 8.

The policy Incorporated in the original 
agreement to float the Wall-street securi
ties three years ago Is being rigidly ad
hered to. Pennsylvania is the latest pro
duct of the Increased dividend mania. 
When In 1908 this stock declined to 110, 
experts made seairchlng investigation of 
the earnings, and made positive declaration 
that nothing remained bat to cut the divi
dend from 6 per cent, to 5 par cent. Stive 
that time millions of new securities have 
been Issued, the last floatation being only 
available by flavor of Parl|tan underwrit
ers, yet undeterred the directors make the 
current dividend 7 per cent., with the ut
most nonchalance. The unwleldly blo2k of 
Pennsylvania stock which Is afloat, and the 
desire to ’ give the Issue a better market 
can be conceived as the principal beaaon 
for the dividend action. The unexplainable 
rapid advance and declines In the stock 
recently gives one the lmprestion of be
ing strongly Impregnate ylth the desire 
of the Insiders to shake oil profit-taking 
by dose traders.

The publication* or* the quarterly state

ment of the steel trust on Wednesday was 
cot entirely satisfactory to the trading 
fraternity. The earnings, which may or 
may cot be absolutely reliable, were in 
any event not up to the standard that the 
"street” had been led to expect. The 
question of a dividend lu create on the com
mon stock was undoubtedly considered by 
the directors, but that this, was not an
nounced may either mean that the market 
Is cot in condition to appreciate such an 
am oun< ement or that, the finances of ihe 
Institution would not permit of a .arger 
payment. The steel shares have prov
ed a veritable mine to the Insiders since 
their Introduction to the market, 
may be accepted that nothing Hi tie policy 
of the concern js done that does not ion-' 
firm to the stock market. >

Seine relief appeared when on Thursday 
the Bank of England did not further ad
vance its minimum discount rate. Tuc per
centage reserve of this institution shows 
little Improvement since efforts were made 
to Improve it, and lt may be tuat no 
change was made because of the fall that 
would necessarily occur to the financial 
sin.dure. The New York hank statement 
to-day la not of a character that can be 
calculated to allay suspicion of an ulti
mate financial disturbance. The reporting 
binrks are down to within $3,000,000 of 
the legal reserve and there Is no evidence 
that the drain on credit is by any 
exhausted. The future of the market is 
bor.ml up Jn the money question. It Is 
Impossible to have any further general in
flation and consequently the price changes 
must be narrow.

?> 3$■ Receipts of farm produce were 000 bush
els of grain, 20 loade of hay, with a plen
tiful supply of apples, vegetables and a 
large supply of poultry and moderate de
liveries of butter and eggs.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of goose 
sold at 70c.

Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at 
54c to 55c.

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 40c. 
Hay—Twenty loads sold at $18 to $15 

per ton. /
Straw—None on sale, 

and wanted.
Apples—Prices ranged from $1 to $2.5J 

per barrel, lt took a choice sample of 
snows to bring $2.60 per barrel.

Butter—Prices were Arm at 26c to 30c 
per lb., the bulk going at 28c to 30c.

Bggw—Guaranteed new-laid during the 
past week were worth 40c per dozen, but 
there were few of them.

thine Partners had full baskets of eggs 
said to be not more then two weeks old 
and those were selling at 35c per dozen.

Poultry—There were many flue baskets 
of poultry, more good than at any time 
this season, as well os' plenty of poor 
skinny stuff. Price* ranged as follows: 
Ttrkeys, 14c to 17c per lb.; geese, 10c to 
12c per lb.; ducks, 10c to 12c per lb.; 
chickens, 10c to 12c pter lb.

Market Notes.
L< ok out for mixed lots of eggs. This 

Is the time of year when a few new laid 
eggs are mixed with a larger number of 
held eggs and the whole sold as new-laid. 
This trick is being practiced right along.

R. Barron & Bon of Yonge-stieet north, 
bought an Immense lot of the best poul
try seen on the market this season, espe- 
clafiy the ducks and chickens. Messrs. 
Park and Thompson and John Patterson of 
Swan Bros, each bought large lots of the 
beet poultry. »

M. P. Mallofi
wholesale lots, shipped In at the latter 
end of the week.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush....$0 00 to $0 
Wheat, fall, bush .... 0 74 0
Wheat, red, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush 
Barley, bush .....
Oats, bush,
Rye, bush .
Peas, bush _____
Buckwheat, bush 

Seed
Alslke, clover, fancy . .40 30 to $6 00 

dc„ No. 1 .....
do.. No. 2 ..........
do., No. 3 ..........

Red clover, new
do. old ..................

Timothy, No. 1 .,
Timothy, No. 2 

HAy and Straw-
Hay, per ton.......... ............$13 00 to $15 00
Straw, bundled, ton ...14 00

'Straw, loose, ton ............. 7 00
Fruit» and ligetsbl

Potatoes, bag ...............
Apples, bbl ..................  1 00
Cabbage, per dozen ...0 30
Onions, per bag ...................0 75

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...$0 14 to $0 10

0 12 
O 10 
0 12 
O 12

<
Silver Queen 
Silver Leaf 

600 Abltlbl

Cobalt Stocks Wanted
BOO Foster

gOO
1600
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SEAGRAM 4 COBull tips are noted on B.H.T. from ... . 100
163% 165 163% 600 Buffalo 

lOO McKlnlcy-Dnrragh 
6000 Silver Leaf

-^Banks.—
... 184% 180 184% 161%
...270 ...
... 218 216 218

STOCK BROKERS

Member» Toronto Stock Hxohanxa270
216 UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED. 34 Melinda St-

Order* executed on the Ni w Yrtrk, Chi-are,’ 
Montreal and Toronto Kxcfca—**. 24*

Straw 1» scarce229%22»
Coefederatiea Life Bldg.,

194194 TORONTOPh*a* U. 1806.
287%287%i

The Bank of British \ 
North America V

•267! 226226 ft. deacon ,..138 .......................
281 282 281%232

140;• mo :::

Trust, Etc.—
Member!

Toronto Stock Exchange.
took:*#, bond

AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Correspondence Invited.

Phone M. 6733 and 6734. 72 King West ■

: —Loan,
Agricultural Loan........................
Canada Laed. ... 122 119
Canada Per.....128% ...
Colonial Inv..... 88 ...
Dominion 8. ft I. . ■ ■ 71
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron ft Erie.... 192 
Imperial L. ft I.. ... 
Landed B. ft L.. ... 124
London ft Can... 108% ..' 
London Loan ...
National Trust .
Ontario Loan 
Real Estate ..
Tor. Gen. Tr 
Toronto Mort.
West. A sent.............  80 ....

—Bonds.—

: Established 1836. Incorporated toy Royal 
Charter, 1840.

Prnih up Capital .... 84,806,006.80
Reserve Fund ....... 2,141,333.33

London Office, 5 Gracechurch St. E. C. 
Montreal Office, St. James St.

H. ST1KEMAN, Gen. Man.

Branches In Toronto
Corner Wellington and tonge. 
Corner Kin* and Dufferln St. 
Toronto Junction and Weston.

Savings Department
Interest allowed on deposits of "-$1 and 

upwards. Deposits can be withdrawn by 
cheque.

General Banking Business Transacted
Commercial and travelers' letters of credit 

issued, available In all parts of the world.
Drafts on foreign countries bought and 

sold, Including South Africa, Australia and 
China.

Agents for Colonial Bank. London and 
West Indies.

: in?122 1
128% ...

83

ii123
m188

STOCK UHOSXns, BID.
'iw% MORTGAGE LOANS

On Improved City Property I \Thê,L».nSul
112
1581 138

New York Bunk Statement.
New York, Nov. 8.—The statement or 

clearing house banks for the week snows 
that the banks hold $3,049,776 more than 
the legal reserve requirements. This Is a 
decrease of $2.628,900, as compared with Com. Cable 
last week. The statement follows : Dominion

Loans decreased $9,542,300; deposits de- Electric Devel. .. 
creased $18,874,000; circulation Increased Mexican Elec. ... .. 
$2,800,100; legal tenders decreased $640,000; : Mexican L. ft P. ..
specie decreased $6,697,400; reserve ae- Rio Janeiro ..........
creased $7,842,400; reserve required de- N. 8. Steel .  ................
creased $4,718,500; surplus decreased $2,- Sao Paulo ......................
623,900; eXtUnlted States deposits decreased 
$3,819,075.

per oz., 1 
%c hlghe»file west carrent rales.iiiiii
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I I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business

did an immense trade in! 77%
r:.‘ 74% 74%1

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED93%
1 ■ Properties an:! Busineis of all kinds sold quicclr 

for cash in ill parts of the United States. Oaa’t 
wait Write to-day describing what y or havs ta 
sell and give -cash price 0.1 same.

. 0 74 
. 0 70

and I c Traders’. 
90 13»
17 188%

Gen. Elec.Sao Paulo.
13330136 O 54 *25 OOn Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. U. 
Beaty, a-t the close:

Walle disturbed monetary condition* con
tinue In Loudon, and are rettected In mea
sures of extreme caution by French bauk- 
tirs, our own conditions do not promise 
to become disconcerting to the security 
market unless toe action of foreign bank- 

ould rtake u more positive torm in 
(relation to American stoning drafts, ana 
discrimination against loans on American 
stocks. It matters not whetaer the strengtu 
of the position be brought atooiat by sup
plies ot cotton and grain bills, or from 
causes which have long been In operation 
the situation is one wnlch justifies giving 
It a place of utmost importance in near 
future market, calculations, even the the 
(election shall finally 
strengtu.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell:
The market during toe past week has 

(recorded substantial net gains In Pennsyl
vania, Beading, 1). & H., the Hill issues, 
the local tractions, Ice Securities and 
various other stocks, while C. & u. lost 
ground, owing to the failure of directors to 
Increase the dividend, and Watoash declined 
presumably on sales against expected 
eelpt of new securities under the plan 
ndunced. There was some speculative dis
appointment over the fact that the Steel 
dividend was not Increased. A notable 
event was the Increase In Pennsylvania 
dividend rate to 7 per cent., and Ice se
curities to 7 per cent. Various statements 
of railroad earnings for September were 
submitted, many of these being of a higniy 
gratifying character. Iren prices advanced 
and Imports of Iron and steel were said 
to be under negotiation owing to the enor
mous pressure on domestic furnaces. There 
was evidence of negotiations for control of 
Mexican Central by the Mexican govern
ment. and these are believed te be still in 
progress. There Is definite discussion or 
probability of a dividend for B.K.X., pro
vided that two Important matters result 
favorably to the company. We hear or a 
prospective advance of substantial propor
tions In Smelters after election day. Rlgnts 
for holders of the Hill Issues seem only 
subject tot delay, aa the ore land deal as
sures their materialisation. There are 
many leading stocks which, with their 
Increased dividends, would advance very 
materially in any good bull market, in 
fact, lt le not so mucla a question as to 
whether such advances will i^.e place as 
to determine just when the movement will 
be Inaugurated. We regard the active is
sues as an excellent purchase on all fair 
recessions.

Charles Head & Co. wired to R. It. Bon- 
gdrd:

The market to-day préaented few fea
tures of Interest, with the exception or 
Reading, which fluctuated rather widely. 
Price movements were very narrow, too 
the general undertone of. the market was 
firm. Wall-street appears to be thoroly 
convinced that the Republican nominee will 
be elected governor next Tuesday, and is 
accordingly Inclined to discount toe result 
(it the polls. Altoo trading was of only mod 
erate volume to-day. the recent advances 
In quotations were well maintained thru- 
out the list. The market displayed some 
Irregularity during the tirât hour, and was 
inclined to sag. Following the publication 
of the bank statement, however, .which was 
favorably construed, the tone of the 
ket became stronger and the early declines 
were eliminated In all but a few cases. 
During the last few minutes of trading, 
heavy realising sales occurred, whlcto caus
ed a reaction from the best prices. The 
market closed steady.

» 183%
133%
133%

137 10 ..0 3» 
.. 0 75 
.. 0 80 
.. 0 55

150 naw 0 IF YOU WANT TO BUY125 @ 137% 10
100 @ 188 Nevada Stocksin Domlntop. 

62 ti KtiB
1 cny kind of Business or Real Estate anywhsre at 1 

any price, write ms your requiremonü. I paa 
save you time and money-Dom. Steel. 

1F« 29%
If. Rio. |

35 @ 42 IK. D. Robinson Co.’s Premiums
Write for fell particulars to

Toronto. 
1 ffl 230 DAVID P. TA FF.

THE LAND MAN.
416 KANSAS AVENUE,

TOPEKA

. 6 00 6 20 
. 5 25 ’ 5 40
. 4 50 
. 7 CO 
. 6 50 
. 1 50 
. 1 20

Dom. Tel. Mackay. 
18 @ 120 UO tit 72 GEO. LAIRD,

209 Stair Bldg.. TORONTO
Imperial. 

5 ® 230 4 80ers Can ad an Mr.gr69%M
7 35Nor. Nav. 

<8 105 KANSAS.0 75C. P. K. 
25 @ 175%

46 HEADQUARTERS for *1 so
ed.MINING ÂNB INDUSTRIAL STOCKS1 40:

xPreferred.
Established I£96. 

If you want to buy or sell OIL A| Montreal Steeke.
Mot treal, Nov. 3.—Closing quotation* to- 

Asked. Bid.

means Sound 
Investment -,

Secured by investing in oil.

An Exceptional Offer |
is open at present; in a SAFE and RE
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further information inquire of

BU RGESS & ST RATH Yt I
206-207 McKinnon Bldg,, 

TORONTO-
PHONE M. 7370-7371.

day: Cobalt Stocks
Communicate with us.

GREVILLE & GO.

prove a factor of 90%M% $0 65 to $0 70 
2 CO 
V 4.> 
0 81)

Detroit Railway 
Canadian Pacific Railway.. 176%
Nova Scotia .............
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ....
Dominion Steel ....

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway .
Montreal Railway 
Toledo Railway .
Havana .. .r4 - - • - 
Dominion Foal ...
Twin City V.............

176
68%
71%

.... «6
73

A break may be arrested by a careful 
handling of the financial structure, but that 
lt can be averted seems almost impossib.e. 
The elections are not likely to have any 
greater effect on quotations than have beea 
mode this week Whether Hearst or 
Hughes Is successful the market Is more 
than likely to respond by an advance. The 
outside long Interest Is sufficiently small 
to admit of this and there Is still a fight
ing and confident short interest that can 
only alt still and await developments. The 
market la absolutely unsafe to the ordinary 
trader and the beat advice that can be ten
dered Is to leave lt severely alone.

I ■ Hi!! i .. 71 
.. 20%

- «Oh
29
78s80 Geese, per lb .........................o 10

Hens, per lb ......................... O 09
Spring chlfikene, lb ...5 0 10
Spring ducks, lb ................. 0 11)

Dairy F rendue
Butter, lb. rolls .............
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen .............
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt,$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 Ob
Lambs, dressed, lb .... o 10 O 11
Mutton, light, cwt .......... 8 00 9 uo
Veals, prime, cwt ............ 10 00 10 50
Teals, common, cwt ... 7 00 9 00
Dressed hogs, cwt ..........  8 0) 8 51

1’6. 116 
. 268%.1 25S In Good

The next J 
claimed. Will] 
cent, or 10 p< 
company’s eu 
cess of $500,(3 
the claim Is u 
better Investi] 
the Coppers 1 
ton. The tat 
hehl In high 
cause of high 
added the all 
crease In the

3082%re-ilir LIMITED,
Metaberj Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,

an-111!
I ii

9 1§1,1;'

IIfl it

ill
Il i mIl 11:

63% .$9 26 to $ 20 

.... 0 35

iii 110
60 Yongc SI. Tel. M. 218993%.. W% 

. 83
•er ... 0 4081Richelieu 

Mexican 
do. bends .. 

Packers’ ....,

L." ft P.

ENNIS&STOPPANIel
If you want any of the following stocks writs, ! 

wire or phone t-
76... 77%

—Sales— :
Power—150 at 99%, 220 at 99%. 30 at 90. 
Steel bonds—$8000 at 83.
Bell Telephone—60 at 145.
Bank of Toronto—1 at 280%. >
Toronto Hallway—10 at 115%.
Steel-25 at 29%, 26 at 29%, 75 at 29. 
Montreal Cotton—10 at 181.
Royal Bank—6 at 239, SO at 240.
Mackay, pref.—85 at 70.
Sao Paulo—25 at 185%.
Lake of the Woods pref.—5 at 118. 
Merchants'—2 at 171.
Rio—$7500 at 74%.
Merchants'—7 at 268.
Montreal Railway—7% at 268.
Detroit Railway—86 at 90%, 10 $t 90%. 
Steel—26 at 29%.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONNEW YORK
BSTABLISHHD

The Toronto msSfcet ha4 a made some Im
provement during the week, and In gener
al a better sentiment is prevalent regard
ing the situation. Strong efforts on the 
part of the Sao Paulo pool have been made 
to disperse the growing apathy towards this 
property. Very little speculation has tak
en place owing to tha more attractive Co
balt proposât Ions, and such transfers aa 
hove occurred may be accepted In the ma
jority of cases as the result of investment 
purchases or of Inside supporting orders. 
The bunks are s«ll unable to enlarge their 
call loans, and, aside from specific caeca, 
speculative stocks

V
1881

MEMBERS) Src«orEoc,°ra ofsSIch“*‘
DIRECT FHVATE WIRES TO

Member» Standard Stock and Minier Kxchaaga i

Remarkable
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!8 Kl*| 81. Easl. PhtiwM. 275.
Abbltlbl. Buffalo. Foster. Hudson Bari 

Sxtd.. Montreal. MoKlnley-Dam* 
Nlplaalnff. Red Rook, Silver Leaf, Uni-1 

vegglty. White Bear.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Potatoes, car lots, bag . .$0 70 to 
Hay, car lots, ton, baled.. 9 50 
Batter, dairy, lb. roll» ... O 25
But 1er, tube ............................  o 23
Butter, creamery', boxes.. o 25 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 27
Butter, bakers’, tub .......... O 17
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ... 0 25
Eggs, cold storage .............o 22
Turkeys, per lb............... O 15
Geese, per lb .............................. o UO
Ducks, per lb .............................o 10
Chickens, per lb 0 09
Old fowl, per lb .....................o 07
Clnose, large, lb .......................O 18
Cheer*, twine, lb .......... o 13%
Honey, lb........................................o 11
Honey, 6Dlb. tins "...................0 10
Hcuey, 10-lto. tins .................. 0 11
Honey, dozen sections ... 1 75
Bvipointed apples, lb .... o 08

$0 75 
10 50 

O LU 
O 24 
O 26 
0 29 
O 18 
0 27 
0 23 
0 16 
O 11 
O 12 
0 10 
0 08 
0 13%

NEW YORK-AND CHICAGO s.8 i :i
Teroslo Olllce, McKinnen Building.a

M

COBALT STOCKS
out our PRioaa

WIRB.OR WRITE.

J. L. Mitchell, Manager.|| |xv cannot be expected to 
•how Improvement until this can be done.

The advent of the Cobalt floatation» haa 
come at an opportune time. Speculators 
who hove become disgusted with the ordin
ary securities were prepared to take a 
tiler In somethlug liable to provide quick 
fluctuations. Local sentiment has been 
adverse to mining Issues, but the strong 
backing accorded by Americans has over
come this prejudice and lt may now be 
tepted that local traders are taking a deep 
interest In the various Cobalt specialties. 
Mining shares are rpeculit lions pure a ad 
simple. The Cobalt propos.tiong are per
haps less so than many others, but lt can 
be readily understood that lt is utterly 
impossible to put a future value on some
thing which permits of qo estimate. The 
speculative fever will undoubtedly run to 
the' extreme and It' will be difficult.- to 
tender advice. The only safeguard that 
can be adopted at all by those engaging 
to operate In the shares Js to keep their 
dealings confined to properties which are 
shipping ore, or having directorate) caikble 
of handling claims honestly and purely In 
the interests’ of shareholders.

« • •

BMathurst atreet, are both living. De- 
Ennis & Stoppani, McKinnon Building, 

report khe close on Saturday as follows: 
Lake Superior, 16 bid, 17 asked; Lake su- 
4>erior bonds, 56 bid, 58 asked.

Pennsylvania Railroad has 
wages of Its employes on all divisions 10 
per cent. This means *1,000,000 a month.

• * •

J.New Tork Stocks,
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. iHlgh. Low. dose. 
Amal. Copper ... 111% 111% 110% 111% 
Am. Car ft F. .. 44% 44% 43% 44%
Amer. Loco. .
Amer. Sugar .
Amer. Smelters

m HERON & CO. I |
0.14 Phone M. 981 116 King St- W- 

STCtCKS FOR> 0 12
0 31
0 12 
2 25 
O 1/9

SALE, i
IDS Hudson Bay Extended. f«3 Silver Queen. loam 

Silver Leaf, 500 Foster.

74 74%
164% 134% 
165% 155% 

American Ice .... 91% 91%
American Wool .. 36% 35%

. 270% 272%

. 36 35%

. 101% 101%
. 119% 119%

74 74%uc-
183% 133% 
154% 150 
90% 91w

Hides and Tallow
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., -85 Bast Front-street, Wholesale Deaf
en" In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and She -V- 
sklns, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides,. No. 1 steers ............$0 11%
Inspected hides. No, 2 steers ............0 19%
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows................. 0^1%
iLsj-ected hides,- No. 2 cows ...... 0 10%
Country hides, cured ... .$0 lo% to !....
Calfskins, No. 1, city .... X) 12 ....
Calfskins, No. 1, country. 0 11
Belts....................................
Lambskins, each .............
Hong-bides ..........
Horsehair, per lb .......... ..
Tallow ....

J. C. CARTER Investment Broker.’
GUELPH. ONT. 1 I

35 30
270% 2(2% 
86 35%

101% 101% 
119 

79% 80% 
175% 176 
171% 172%

62 62% 
17% 17% 
54% 55

68% "«)%

JAnaconda ...
A. C. O. ...
Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio 
Brooklyn R. T. .. 80% 80%
.Can. Pacific .... 176% 176 
,Chlc„ M. ft St. F. 172% 172% 
Consol. Gas ......
C. F. I.........................
C. O. W. .......
Ches. ft Ohio ....
C. I. P.........................
Distillers ...............
Denver ......................
Del ft Hudson ..
Erie ...........................

do. let pref. ...
. do. 2nd pref. ..
Gen. Elec. Co. ....
Hock. Iron 20% 20%

.'.... 38

Phene 42t. * The
, Completion

I b-Mysr^
Toronto, on b« 
JW Mining co 1 
?r Involved tl 

Beaver c
- . 1200,000 " 

DeT-t èrle *t"

SS8X-5
I Wwy. its <]

L li'fi I1 Vousber 

r the 1F ,6d Mr. j. H,

MARSHALL. SPADER l COJ119 STOCKS FOR SALE1(
Trust * Guarantee Co. 
Dominion Permanent

Unlisted securities bought and sold. 
Correspondence solicited.

REPRESENTED BY
52 62%
17% 17% 
54% 55

09% '<»%

219% 219% 
44% 44%

68% *68%

SPADER & PERKINSf

i .. O 73 
-.090 
.. 3 25 
.. 0 28

mar-

JOHN O. BEATY

Buy and sell Cobalt stocks on the 
New York Curb Market on com
mission. Orders placed over our 
own private wires.

TORONTO OFFICE :

KING EDWARD HOTEL BUILDING.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto Street, tforonte.

3 60 
0 30 
0 06%

218% 219%
44 44% 0 06l Ia Phone Main C349 24568% 68%

' 20% 20% 
37% 38%

*75% *76% 
143% 144%

, Union Stock Yards.
There are 58 car loads of live stock 'at 

the Union Stock Yards at Torouto Junction 
for sale on Monday.

I WILL BUYL
f 38%Ittterboro 

Illinois Cent,-.
L^fs. A Naihi

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazdbrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange'rates 
as follows:

> I ««Hdlng c
I Ura thi °P‘nl 

I ftopertles.

1 Wero’l jl8covli

I the r
I Shi* u »*S. St
1 from ,v w Y»rl 

Ytok0;

IttÿaC;
*he t,*0 the 1-,

Mnv prince,:
It Of tie A J.n, eor 
I listed n

*76% *79% 
. 143% 144%

5000 SILVER LEAF 

500 FOSTER COBALT 
lOOO ABITIBI COBALT 
500 SILVER RUBEN ’

100 TRETHEWEY
200 HUDSON BAY EXTENDED

raised the
.1

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the quotations at the 
board of trade call board to-day. All quo
tations, except where specified, are for out
side pointe:

Bran—$15 bid.

Shorts—No quotations.

Spring wheat—None offering.

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Manitoba. No. 1 hard, 82c, sellers: No. 
1 northern, sellers 80c; No. 3, no quotations.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 71c;

g:!.*:..
do. pref. ..

Mo. Pacific 
N. Y. Central 
Northern Pacific 216% 
Norfolk ft West. ... 
Ont. ft West.
People's Gas . 
Pennsylvania 
Pt. Steel Car
Reading ..........
Rep. 1. ft 8.
Rock Island 

do. pref ...
Ry. Springs
Slots ..................
South. Pacific 
Southern Ry.
Texas ...............
Twin City .
T. C. I. ........ ...
Union Pacific .. 182% 
■U. S. Steel .......... 47%

Between Bank» 
Buyer, teller. 

N.Y. Fund*. 1-44 die par 
llont’l Fund* lOodis 5c die 
to da ye sla'xt 
Demand Sig.
Cable Trane 9 1-2

National City Bank and N. W. Harris
Xork

■ Counter 
I-s lew 
14 to 1-4 

• 5-32 $7-15 to 89-11 
9 6-1* 99-11 to *11-11 
• 9-1* *13-:* to »15-l« 

—Rates In New York—

& Co. jointly take .'54,500.000 New 
.City bond Issue at 101.89».

94% 94% 
128% 129% 
214 216

94% Philippine Plantation Co.
Over 44.000 Acres—Learn the truth about this 

wonderful moner- making investment and makeyour 
money earn 6 2*1 per cent. Full pzrticulire Irei- 

A. L. WXSNER &-/CO..
61-68 Confederation Life Bld<r.

Toronto. 
M3280

. 128% IS
y*3-31

V 1-1Election betting on the curb Is 4 to I 
against Hearst and 5 to 1 on the floor.mom

Calumet and Ilecla will probably ck>i

• 45% 45% 45% 
88% 88% 

144 144%

144 146%
35% 85% 
28% 28%

■fii% *51%

91% 92
83% 34

aWrite or Teleirapb Your Selling 
Prices

88%■
14*% 145■ : s Posted. Actual. 

Sterling, 60 days’ sight... .| 481 %J 480% 
Sterling, demand

OWEN J. B. YBABSLBY, 
Manacer for CimizTO«1(I 486% I 485.7V

TORONTO. r.

% NORRIS P. BRYANT Rte™..
•4 St. Franceis Xavier Strjet. Montreal. $25,000.00■■ 28% 28%

*5i% *si%

*92% *92% 
84 34

Mener Markete.
Bank of England discount vrate Is 6 per 

cent. Money, 4 to 5 per cent. Short 0111s,
6 per cent. New York call money, highest,
7 per cent., lowest 4 per cent., last loan, 
6 per cent. Call money at Toronto 6 per 
c6nt.

i
■ •

OALGARY SCHOOL DISTRICT 80NBSÎ
la -carte. Leaves 'Toronto dally at 4.30 
p.m. for London; returning leaves Lon
don on 6.20 a.m. express via Stratford. 
Make reservations at G. T. R. ticket 
offices, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

a

Attractive price and fall parttoulMS 
m application

:
I COMMISSION ORDERS 

EXECUTED
___CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Continued on Page »,.".".* V.* i .*.*.*

188 182% 182% 
47% 47 47%

C. A. 6TIMSON & CO.
24 and 26 King Street Wes. breath

Buffet en International Limited.
A great convenience, meals served a

Price of Silver.
Bar silver lu London, 30%d per os.

-
4

m.1, - )m ‘
—it-. :•->

"5J

and upwards lor which 10/ »er mmm 
we Issue Debentures /L 0 payable every 
bearing Intereel el . . */ v six menthe.

These Debentures Are a Legal Investment for Trust Funds

We
receive 
sums of

6 —1

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

14*18 Toronto Street, Toronto

A SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT FOR YOUR IDLE MONEY

J. H. Jewell & Go.
BONDS

-AND—

DEBENTURES
tS King mit. W.

TORONTO

Imperial Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFiqF»

WCLL1N0T0N ST. CAST., TORONTO.

Copltal PaM Up - 4.420.0C0.0G 
Rest......................... 4,420,000.00

BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
Comer Welling»» Street sad Leader Lane. 

Yon*, and Queen Streets.
" Yoage and Bluer Street*
•• King and York Streets.
•• West Market aud Front Streets.
” King and Spadtae Avenue.

Interest allowed on deposit» 
Item date of opening of ac
cusal sad compeuaded half- 
yearly. ________________ ____

Savings Bank 
Department

% 107 106% 106%
% 60% 49% 50%

37 37
19% 19% 19% 19%
42% 42% 42% 42%

do. pref. ... 
ü, S. Rubber .
Va.. Cnemleel 
Wabash com. . 

do. pref. .. 
do. bonds ..

Wls. Central 
Total sales. 397,300.

. 106
49

3737

London Stocks.
Nov. 2. Nov. 3. 

Last Quo. Last Q 
... 86 1-16 86'

9-16
.Consols, account ...
Consols, money .....
Atchison ............................

do. preferred ..... 
Chesapeake ft Ohio . 
Baltimore ft Ohio ..
Anaconda....................
Denver ft Rio Grande
C. P. R................................
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul ...........................
Erie................4..............

do. let preferred . 
do. 2nd (preferred

Illinois Central ..........
Louisville ft Nashville ..147% 
Kansas & Texas 
Norfolk ft Western .... 96% 

do. preferred ....
New York Central ..
Ontario & Western . 
Pennsylvania .......
Reading ... ..................
Southern Pacific ...
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred .....
United States Steel

do. preferred ..........
Wabash common ... 

do. preferred .....

8686%
104%
104%

.101% 

.104% 

. 66% 

.122%
66%

122%
1413%
4141%

180% 180%
.. 18 
.176%

18%
177

Ü’■ -* • 46%45%
78%- 78%
TO. 69

178178
148
35%. 35%
96%
«8%93

132.181%
46% 46%

74%74%
73%

. 94% 
. 35%

94%
35%
9999

48% 48%
109%..169%

..20 20
464«i

New York Cotton,
Marshall, Spader ft Co.. King Edward

fluctuationsHotel, reported the following 
on the New York market'to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 9.88 9.90 9.87 9.88
..10.06 10.05 10.01 10.05 
..10.14 10.14 0.85 9.85
. 9.80 0.84 9.80 9.84

January 
March ..
May ....
December

Spot closed quiet. 10 points lower; mid
dlings, 10.30; middling gulf, 10.66; no sales.

Metal Market.
New York, Nov. 3.—Pig Iron, firm: north- 

$22 to $25; southern, $22 to $24. 
opper—Quiet, $21.75 to $22.50.

Lend—Quiet, $5.75 to $5.95.
Tin—Firm; Straits, $42.75 to $43; plates, 

firm.
Spelter—Quiet; domestic, $6.20 to $6.30.

er"d

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Une^nnee* — U. 8 . Markets 
Are About Steady.

New York, Nov. 3.—Beevee—Receipts, 
358; all consigned direct; nothing doing; 
fc+Ucg, steady; exports, 5200 quarters of 
beef.

Calv Receipts, 1000; feeling steady for 
all sorts; veals, $5 to $6.90; grausers, nom
inal. _

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 3728; sheep, 
slow, 20c lower and almost uo demand; 
sheep, $3 to $6; culls, $2 to $5.

Hog»—Receipts, 4081; all lor slaughter, 
except 85. Feeling firm.

Liverpool Quotations.
Liverpool, Nov. 3-—John Rogers ft Co., 

Liverpool, cable Canadian steers 12c and 
ranch steers lie.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Best Buffalo, Nov. 3.—Cattle—Receipts. 

100 hedd; strong on good, steady on eom- 
Reeelpts, 500; active, 23c lower.mon.

♦*.25 to $S.7o.
Hogs—Receipts, 4800 head; fairly relive 

aud about steady; yorkers and pigs, $8.50 
to $6.75; roughs, $5.50 to $5.75; stags, $4.23 
to $6.00; (buries, $6 to $6.40.

S'http and Lambs—Receipts, 11,000, ac
tive and steady on good: dull on common ; 
lambs, $6 to $7.25; yearlings, $0 to $8.25; 
wethers, $5.75 to $6; ewes, $5.25 to $5.50; 
sheep, mixed, $3 to $6.60; western Canada 
lambs, $7 to $7.26.

Chicago Live Stock,
CLlrago, Nov. 3.—Cattle—Receipts, esti

mated at 600; market, steady; beeves, $3.90 
to $7.26; cows and betters, $1,50 to $5-35; 
calves, $5 to $5.76; Stockers and feeders, 
$2.60 to $4.50.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated 11,000; steady; 
mixed and butchers’ $5.90 to $6.42%; good 
heavy, $0.30 to $0.45; rough heavy, $5.85 
to. $0.05 ; light, $5.80 to $6.40; pigs, $5.40 
to $0.23; bulk of sales, $6.06 to $6.33.

Sheep—Estimated receipts, 3COO; steady. 
Sheep, $3.25 to $6.86; lambs, $4.50 to $7.80.

British Cottle Market.
Lend on, Nov, 8___Canadian cattle In the

British market’s are quoted at 11c to 13c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 10%c to 10%e 
per lb.

A Good Word for the G.T.R.
Tlie general passenger department of 

the Grand Trunk Railway System has 
Just received from Superintendent and 
principal R. 'MAthiuon of the Onta
rio Institution for the Deaf and Dumb. 
Belleville, Ont., intimation of his re
signation, after serving 27 years as 
superintendent and principal of that In
stitution. In addition to conveying his 
appreciation of the kindness and cour
tesy of reduced fares granted to the 
pupils, etc., of the institution during 
their vacation, Mr. Mathison states; "I 
may say that officials, conductors and 
trainmen on your entire system have 
always looked after and protected from 
harm any of the deaf children who 
were coming or going from the Insti
tution, so tnat not one has ever been 
Injured in the slightest measure.” He 
further says regarding the general bag
gage department, th«.t "not one piece 
of baggage has .ever been lost. One 
trunk got astray, and after a search 
for it all over the various lines of yoUr 
railway, your officers located it in one 
of our clothes closets In the Institu
tion, which shows that your system of 
checking Is perfect."

In the Police Coart.
Stephen H. Jones, who claims Peter- 

boro as his home, was sent to Jail for 
30 days for begging by Maglstarte 
Denison.

Wm. Arnott, a big, husky fellow, 
who lives with hls mother at 49 Brant- 
street. was arraigned on tbs charge of 
beating hls aged relative, 
her a black eye, and put her out on 
the street As she was not able to ap
pear lp court, he was remanded until 
Thursday.

Harold Legrlssick.

He gave

a red-headed 
youth, was sent up for a year for the 
■Oieft of $8 from James Good.

Maggie Williams was sent to Jail for 
stealing a watch from her employer, 
Rev. Giuseppe Merltno. 13 Elm-street 
She gave the watch to her “Tommy 
Atkins’’ lover.
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COBALT—Holding Company Said to Be Projected for Silver Properties—COBALT

CLARKE & CO, Cobalt Stocksl
MMOMD

IHtUL me in 1
[• * Torontx , 
locks on LomJoa, I 
1 and Toronto Be
en commission. i 

L A. SMITH,
r. o. oslbk. j

/

Trethewey . 
University ..

........ 9.80
16.00

os, Limited
Unlisted Securities, limited. Confedera- 

tlon Life Bonding, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange: "

8.78■■rte
Unlisted Srcnrftl,

14.80

>

Are Rapidly

Advancing
C E. A. Goldman, if 1McKinnon building. . Toronto

BUY AND SELL ALL COBALT MINING STOCKS
Asked, ma.BONDS SUrer Queen ........................ 2.ÔU

Besver ..
HHBpnlRIWHRdRI _
McKlnley-Dsrrsgh............... 4 60
Silver Bar .
Buffalo ... .
Nlpilsstng ...
Red Rock .
Foster............
Kerr Luke ............................... 100.00
University,.............................. 15.00
Trethewey ........     8.76
Hudson Bar ......... llu.00
Union Stock Yards ............ «a.<lo
Crown Bank ....................... 111.00
Dominion Permanent ... 81 25
Carter-Crume pref. ...............87i0o

do., common ........................ ....
Colonial Investment .......... 8.10
Sun A Hastings 
Vaitfidinn

.26 .20
3.98

cnlars to large sr, 
t. Cerrespondeacs

.49 45
il8.24 »

8.8»Si
.46

• Oa hisfirst visit-te Ce bait, in August, 1905, our S. R. Clarke secured an 
interest in the well knewn Lawson mine. Since then he has made monthly 
visits to the camp end examined the producing and non-producing mines in ail
stages of development.

The matured result of all these investigations, aided bÿ many years’ patient 
study of ore deposits, is being re-embodled in a circular which Will he forwarded 
to investors on request.

Cobalt has a few of the greatest mines in the world and 
consequence a large number of propositions of 
struggling for recognition under the guise of its i

.... 4.00 8.90 4
82.60 BUYERS AND SELLERS31.50VIS & CO. j .66 .00
3.40 8.81

O. will serve their best interests by communicating with81.00
18.73
8.80

«re

m*.innHUren|i 1 retbew«y and any other thî c<rt,«!u ^"-producing companies iu

The suggestion embraces that of a t o- 
,n. which Canadians will ultl- 

“*• stock at perhaps ten times the 
5kSL,at. which they are now selling, the 
shares of the subsidiaries, which will go to 

‘“e ub!f amalgamation. It Is now 
generallj believed that the control of Fos
ter has already passed to the New Yorkers.

ORDERS FOX 8 ROSS90.00ab-

mate» »f
as a necessary 

no economic importance are 
magic name.

82.00
24.00Irma! and'

Established 1887rk. 8.00 è. 81.50 
. 90.00 
. 40.00 
. 05.00

75.U0
Send for Our Market Letter.on6 CO. Itaven Lake Cement 

Nat. Port. Cement 
Inrter. Coal & Coke 
Diamond Vale Coal

Members Standurd Stack Exchange, Standard Stock i 
Exchange Building, Teronto.

7390
7391

Wife Orders Our Expense-

, VE OFFER ESs?”
1 jQO SILVER LEAF, RO UNIVERSITY.

All active Cobalt stocks bought sad sold.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE COMPANY,

401 Broadview. Toronto.
Phones North 478», Main 403»

60.00

COBALT.62k Kxehaagi

Toronto St.
.65Heavy Business Crowded Into Sat

urday’s Session—Stocks Pass
ing Rapidly to New York

- -24 Vj .19

Long distance 
Telephones Main {OATS ARE MUCH HIGHER Private exchange 

connecting all Departments.
and other Mining Stocks

BOUGHT AND SOLD,
1/hares

4$3 OOsi

Cobalt Stocks In New York.
--iîead * (-°- rrpon the following trans- 
aetiqng on the New York curb yesterday :
Nlplasing closed 30% to 31. high 81%. low 

14,000; McKinley closed 4 to 4%,’blgn 
JVé. low 8%, 18,000; Buffalo closed 4 to 4%
, ®b J. *°w 4, 500; Foster closed 8% to 
3i • Ï low 7500; Silver Queen
closed 2 to 2%, high 214. low 2, 30,000;
Trethewey closed 8% hid; Colonial Silver,
0% to 5%; Cumber la ofl-Kly closed 18% to 
13%, hlg.h 14, low 13%, 2000; Granby, 13% 
to 13%; United Copper, 67% to 67%: Fur
nace Creek, 3% to 3%.

ltosalniKl Ore Shipment».
Rosslaml. 11.1'.. Nov 3.—The contract for 

the deepening of the Le Roi shaft from the 
1360-foot level for n distance of 200 feet, 
has ! ht 11 let. Work will In1 commenced 
Just as soon ns timbers, which are on the 
way, arc received. A four-foot shoot of 
pay ore has been located hi the Mable, 
which lies Immediately north of the City 
irf Sjiokane. 8. 11, McCoy Is looking after 
the work on the Mable, iu the interests of 
an eastern syndicate. The shaft of -Cen
tre Star today reached n depth of 1300 
feet and the work of cutting out the sta
tion on that level will at once he com
menced. This Is the deepest shaft In the 
province.

Sllpsuent* for the week ending to-night 
wire: I-e Rol 3000, Le Roi No. 2 (crushed)
1000, White Bear (crushed) 300. Total for 
the week 4300, and for the y eat to dale 
203,348 tons.

Millionaire» Fro* Nlplasing.
Boston, Nov. 4—(Special.)—There were 

but three participants in the 4U0,0U0-s~hare 
option . upon N1 pissing Mines Company 
stock at $26 per share, given to 
Guggenheim interests—Capt De Lunar 
who contributed 200,000 shares; to r.Lurie,'
*he president of the company, who gave Whetst— 
up 100,000 shares, and K. C. Converse, who Dee con

tributed 100,000 shares. jjay " Tfl
William B, Thompson, who secured the jniT " 77«,

original option from the directors tor ctni_............. 78
600,000 shares, 24O.UU0 shares at $4 per r>,,,. ,,,,
share, and 360,OOQ shares at 35.00, and took .............
up his option for the entire amount, is to- ............. rL.
day the largest stockholder In the company .............
next to the Guggenbeims, who are now In 
contfol. — i{?t- ••

The following is a list of Wall-street in- 77e,* •• v- —
terests who have made 51,000,000 and over ............. <«%
from the advance In Nlplselng stock: hi 1 <rs—
C. Converse, director United states Steel "”B‘ •• • -14-10
Gorporiftfon; A. Menell,"president Interna- ^ •• • -14.17
tloual Nickel Company ; E. 1*. Earle, presi- Kib6— 
dent of Niplssing Company ; Capt.’ J K J*n- •• .. 7.63
De Lamar, rnlpe owner; Col. Robert ill ». .. 7.75
Thompson, New York, banker; Joseph laird—
Wharton, Philadelphia, Pa.; Wm. B. -Dm................  8.15 8.52 8.47 S.47
Thompson, Hayden. Stone & Cdy; Eugene May .. .. 8.52 8.62 8.50 . 8.50
Meyer Jr., New York ; tftock Exchange;
James Phillips, New York, capitalist.

Wj
Continued from Page 8.

H. O’HARA & CO.COBALT STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

No^2 mixed, buyers 70%c; rad, buyer» 

Buckwheat—Buyers 64c.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Nov. 3.

stocks showed no
30 Toeortto St-. Toronto

let West. Activity in -Cobalt 
abatement to-day, heavy transactions being 
njowuèd into the two hours of business. 
VHces displaced considerable buoyancy, es
pecially wilder the quick profit-taking that 
is now in effect from floor traders. The 
demand for shares Is us yet largely con
fined to Foster and Silver Queen, w-hldn 
have lwcome exceedingly popular. Foster 
branched out luto new ground, and It is 
now freely asserted that the stock Is show
ing a-scarcity that corroborates the opinion 
that the control of the security nas gone 
off the market. Trading In Silver Queeu 
Is hampered because the transfer office nas 
run out of new scrip. A short interest still 
exists in this stock, and some nervousness 
Is reported from this account at New York. 
All offerings of Trethewey t re being read
ily absorbed between 58 and 59, and this 
stock will prove a free trader when tne 
new scrip Is available. Buffalo. McKinley 
and Silver Leaf held firmly at recent prices. 
Besver and Red Rock have not yet/entered 
the active class, 
heavy, and the Impression regarding It is 
that realizing Is lu eJTect from those who 
are desirous of getting' 111 to' tûé Iqvfer- 
prk-ed shares.

North Ontario Reduction and; 
Refining Co.,

i
RA* i CO Write or Telephone.

) A M. S. STEWART & CO.Barley-f-No. 2, Me bid; No. 3X, 49c bid; 
No. 3, no quotation* I J. T EASTWOOD

& CO.
I MANNING ARCADE 

24 King St. W. Toronto

Furnishes
I Reliable Mining Infor

mation and handles
I 6obaU Mining Stocks

Bend for Market Letter, Free

■■Hi

fi6 Victoria St. 
Toronto.KERO

Rye—78c bid; sellers 75c.

I’cae—No. 2, 80c bid; sellers, 82c.

Oata—No. 3 white, buyer» 35%c, seller»

LIMITEDI WM BUY AMD SBJLLtook Hxotxanta ’
da St. '
*» York, Chl-sr«, 
iets’-.-e. 246

1/

COBALTSTOCKS •sI I(NO JP*

Work on the plant of the.Conpany has beenistariethateStof-f 
Falls to treat Cebilt and‘copper ores. ~ j

All contracts for building-have beee let and the work is be-I 
ing rushed. ’

The success of the oadertaklng is new a seer 
suits of the Hydro Electric process fer treating

This steck will pay large dividends and the price mU-rapid%^ 
advance^

0»AL LIABILITY)Write sr wire your requirement»
36c.

Cotoeial Investment & Lean Co.
gfCORCorn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations.

Fie nr Prices.
Patent, 18.75, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent», 52 70 
^ I01 Menltvbe patent, special
braids, 54.50; strong bakers', 54.

Manitoba Wheat.
At, *he Winnipeg option market to day 

the following were the closing quota 
Nov. 74%c, Dec. 73%c, May 77c bid

(WANTED- $oe Silver Qaeee 
loo Buffalo 
300 Foster

;

w * ce. j
e«kand*the tcJ 

eres’is guarawteed^ '

LMORGAN A CO.
72 Confederation Life Bldg... Toronto.

xchtage.
iond

SECURITIES ■ 
Invited. ■72 King West!

COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold

Write. Wire or Phone ^
WILSON PATTERSON»
20 Vlcterla St., Tarait*. Hione M 5100

Niplssing Is dull and Mon*:
Write for full particulars aad prospects, and we can cenoê 

you that this is the best investment placed on the market yet.i !Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars arc quoted as fol- 

l'.ws; Granulated, 54.38 In barrels, and No. 
I golden, 33.98, fu barrels, 

for delivery here;

;r.3, cTO.

Cobalt Stock 
Bought and SoM.

T
j i

Price- of Silver.
Quotations for silver buyion continue to 

make ti steady and, firm advançe. The 
New York price is now within %e of 71c. 
The Loftcou price hits dfatvu up to 32 ll-16d 
per oz., dad Mexican dollars are quoted 
%c higher.

Violet Chnngrea Hand».
Clarence J. McQùaig, who 

chaser of Foster and Tret lit 
made a deal for the Violet mine. The lat
ter has already shipped 530.000 worth of 
ore, and development work Is steadily pro
gressing at the property. No statement 
can be had as to the amoutif paid for the 
Violet property.

Exchaagrs Differ In Quotation».
Considerable difficulty is expertcnce'a In 

6» keeping prices at a parity between the 
' Toronto Stock Exchange and the Standard 

Mining Exchange. Telephone communica
tion affords n good means for arbitrage 
be|reen ttg two boards, ant) oftenti/nos 
thé spread "runs between 5c a lid lUc on 
the active shares. The difference In quo
tations Is not entirely satisfactory to the 
outside trader, but tuis cannot be avoided 
unless the whole business were carried out 
on tbe curb at one place.

Lively Time» Expected.
If the Idea that the Foster stock has 

passed out of the control of the Toronto 
syadlvate Is correct, lively transactions will 
be witnessed hi the shares during the In
coming week. Several weeks ago it was 
predicted that Foster shares would sell" at 
55 before the end of the year, but "now bets 
•re being offered that this i price will be 
doubled before Christmas. “Toronto specu
lators have already made a nandso 
clean-up on the stock, but those who hatati 
parted with their shares are very disc 
gruutled because they cauuot recover thetn 
tiui'pt at a big advance.

LOANS These price* 
car lots 3c lees. F. ASA HALL G GO., Iare

ty Projierfy.
«t rates.
YS.FALCM3RID3:1
3k. Wes*.

Chicago Market».

a-.
ing flnctuatiocs on the Chicago Board of 
Trade: ■ -

Open. High. Low. Close".

74% 74% 74%
79% 79
77% 77% 77%

43% 43% 48%
44% 44
44% 44% 44

Mâle 2385609 Temple BH«.. TORONTO m

A. E. OSLER B CO..
43 Victoria Sè., - Toronto...

the

was the pnr- 
ewey, ha* now THEELL

or Business
eon

79 HURONIAN COBALTDAY, FERGUSON & DAYSpecial Offerings. Barristers, Solicitors sad Notaries PublicEre located
all kinds sold quie'clr 
L’nited State.. Dj.i’t 
bt what yoa hsvi t»

)44

Toronto. Cobalt and Haileybury.600 Silver Queen. 600 Foster, 
1000 Silver Leaf, iOOO< Abitibi, 
160, ISO, 200 Hudson Bay Bx-

WANTED-1000 Red Rook, 10. 
-60 University, 60» 'Trethewey, 
eooo Silver Leaf, lOO Buffalo, 
600 Foster.

If you want to buy or ..11 say stock c ommunicste 
with us.

33% 34% SÏ
33% 33%

SILVER MINING COMPANY.
Watch For Stock of This New Company.

ONE or THE BEST PROPERTIES IN THE CAMP

36% 36% 3635TO BUY COBALT ilCES,1 Estate aiywhsre at 
rcauireminLt I cox

14.10 13.95 14.00
14.20 .-14.01 14/12 •

7.67 7.4W» 7.60
7.80 7.72 7.72

» ' ^
T A FT.
) MAN.
LVENUB,

KANSAS.

ti-.IBEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL, 
TELEPHONE OR WIRE US. MINING STOCKSHERON A CO.,

16 *i«« St. W. these M. 981Liverpool drain and Produce. .
Liverpool, Nov. 3,-Wheat. spot, firm;

No. 2 red western winter, 5s ll%d: fu-
May%Sste^.I,eC‘ '6S5!4d;MarCh'6,!;Tt^ mg of'the cheese been, to-day offerings 

Corn—Spot, firm: American mixed 4e n(-re 2229 white and 160 colored. ' Sales 
4%d; future», steady, Dec 4* 5%d' Jan were 07G at 12 11-16C, and the balance- at 
4s l%d. •’ 4 ’ ’ 12%c.

Cht esc—Canadian finest white steady Beoekville, Nov. 3.—At the regular week- 
628; do., colored, steady 64s. * ' ly meeting of the cheese board liera to-day

Butter—Finest United States steady 3391 cheoso were offered, 1800 colored, bal- 
96s; good U.S., steady 85s aitcc white; 400 sold oh board at 12%c.

Hope—At London Pacific " Coast quiet London, Nov. S —Twelve factories offer- 
Flour—Fancy winter steady 8s’ " ed 2447 cases, 815, of which were white.
Beef—Extra India méise, firm 70s. balance1 -colored; 337 sold, as follows: 100
Pork—Prime mess, wes-tean ’ auiet S2s Rt 12 UAOc to Ballajityne; 122. at 12 ll-lflo 

Od. "■ 1 ’ to Booth; 115 at 12 11-16C to Booth.
llains—Short cut. 14 to 16 nouttds dull. Cowansville, Nov. 3.—At tbe weekly 

56s. * meeting of the Eastern Townships' Dairy-
Bacon—Long cleat middles 28 to 34 lbs men’s Exchange held here to-day, 24 cream 

quiet, 54s; do., heavy, 85 to 40 pounds' erIes offered 941 boxes butter; 8 factories 
quiet. 63s 6d; short clear backs 16 to 20 offered 251 IKtxcs cheese. Sales butler: 
pounds, quiet, 40s; Cumberland ’cut 26 to Unnn> LanffloJe & Co., 56 boxes, at 23%c 
80 pounds, quiet, 61s 2d; clear belllta 14 •“* 328 at ?3%c: James Dwlyrmpte, 75 
to 16 pounds, dull, 68s. " boxe*, at 23%c. and 150 at 28%,-; Hodgson

Lwd-Prime western, in tlercee, firm, 1^*®s «t 23%v; J. J., Dlckei" 100
49s; Airericati refined in palls film 48s. at 23%c; Ivajetniesse & Du clos, 18 botes 

Tallow—Prime city’ strong 28s at 23%c; H. II. Hlbar, 80 boxes, at 28%).
Turpentine—Spirits Aim 49s * all sold. Hales cheese: J. J. Dickey, 45
Linseed—Firm, 22e ’ " boxes, at 12%c; tinnu, Langlois A Co., 40
Petroleum__Steady, "o%d. boxes, at 12%c;' Froe-McKe, 21 boxes, at
Korin—Common, firm 3» 4%d- * 12 T-16c; 145 boxes unsold.

ed. WILLS & CO. Arp profitable investments if the selections are judiciously made.
Money suek in a bad mine is lost, but ia a good one will return 

handsome profits.
■r Expert advice an any Canadian Mining Stock—Fee $2.

Correspondents in every mining camp m Canada Special representa
tive in Cobalt- Private communication with all financial experts In New 
York.

Standard Stock and Mining: 
Exchange. V18 Adelaide B. Phone M. 4856Asked. Bid.

... tSound
nvestment

Crown Rank ..............
Standard Loan .....
Colonial Iuv. & Loan 
Trust & Guarantee .
National Portland Cement. 60 
Con. Mlnldg & Smelting.... 150 
Rambler Cariboo 
Granby Smelter 
C. G. F. S..............

i White Bear (non assessable). 11%
forth Star ..............

Monte Crlsto .....
Giant ..............
Novelty ..........
California ...
Virginia .........
Cariboo McKinney ....
Inter. Coal & Coke ....
Diamond Vale'................
Manhattan Nevada ...
California Monarch OH 

Cobalt stocks—
Amalgamated .................
Buffalo .............. ..................
Foster ...................................
Gordon .............. (................
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake .......................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Montreal ....:....................
Niplssing ................., ...
Peterson Lake ..............
Red Rock ..........................
Rothschilds ........................
Silver Leaf .............. ..
Silver Queen ...................
Trethewey ...........................
University ..........................

Ill T.. 90
..8.20 GATE S

Cobalt 
Stocks

7.16
40

tiag in oil. 06
138 We make a specialty of preparing reports and proepectusës. Accurate 

information furnished upon any mining property or stock. News supplied 
from any Canadian 'camp by confidential letter.

Information furnished upon mining laws. Details of company promo
tion explained. Correspondence solicited. Wire or write to

nal Offer 36 28
13% 13%» SAFE and RE- 9

10%
1423In Good Inventement Position,

TW next dividend on Niplssing, It is 
claimed, will, be at the rate of 40 per 
cent, or 10 per cent, for the quarter. Thé 
company’s earnings promise to be in ex
cess of 5500,000 a mount from now on, ana 
the claim Is made that this property is in a 
better Investment position than many or 
the Coppers listed at New York and tios- 
1°?'. , '* thDer In several Instances are
held In high esteem as investments, be- 
t515e °* klgh Interest return, to which is 

■ added the almost certain speculative ln- 
4f,» crease In the value of the stock.

a inquire o!
4 2%

STRATHY Canadian Mining News Depot
4. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,

2
2... *..•••

nnon Bldg.. 
TO,

COBALT, ONT., CAN.6
4

S3 Yonge-street, Toronto.«
55J COBALT19 GILLIES SILVER MINING GO.,

CAPITAL *500,000.
[lowing stocks write. 2V

25 Stocks bought and sold. Ask for our 
daily esarket letter, issued free.

LlMITBDIS & SON .i.
.4. 3.10

3.46 60RMALY, TILT 8 60. If doubling your mency is an object, we recommend an invest- 
ment in above shares. The time to buy is NOW. It will surely ad
vance. Prospectus now ready.

d Mining Exchange,
Lena M. 275. 

ter. Hudson Bar,
IcKlnley-Darmh 
Silver Leaf. Uni-'

.8.
19Remarkable Assarauce to Investors

, n-'fti.t*'e-50ni'laslon of a long article on 
I n . 'he I-ohdou Financial News of
F . 25 says ; "Seldom has such n dis

covery as that made at Cobalt created such 
widespread Interest, and It Is natural tout 

< Toronto and Montreal should develop ex- 
A *>Ht New York and Boston are

equally Inclined to scramble for whatever 
P*J ,be Solug, and Paris Is making an et- 

In the swim, while the British 
pnollc will no doubt readily seize the shares 
S?1 *re about to be offered by a power- 
ÏÜ K.i'.ou,p financiers In connection With 
me Lobalt Townslte 8-llver Mining Cotn- 

■ S2I*«. . »P«'aklug of the ma'uy attrac- 
H°US that characterize this valuabte 'area, 
t Is pleasing to find that the miniîig law 

•lira »ar 1 glTee such reasonable nssur- 
I» .fi0 tbe investor us are not obtainable 

1 ,V.,so™e..otlli‘r mining countries. For lu
ff SALE, j 1 tilTî’ the Pi'O'inclal government will not 
" * ■ fi1**. Prospector a tlfle to his ground un-

;r- iS‘J,Ver Quee*' ,00* i f i° ef> Investigation has made It obvl- 
►o Foster. , «M' ttat the property actually possesses
• vsatmenl Br.k.r, ■ 'Suable mineral wealth.'-
GUELPH. ONT.

361-2 King 81. £., Ta/onfe. Phone N 1643
Members Sratndad Stockland Min ngBzchangei

i 109
125

.4.20
97

3.60 SMILEY & STANLEY, ““ «iSeS'"”*New York Dairy Market.
New York, Nov. 3—Butter, quiet, 

changed; receipts, 5191.

Sau8ed: re-1I,ta'8872-
Egge—Firm; rcc-c-lpts, 2088: state, Venn 

»ylvanla and nearby fancy mixed. 30b to 
?4cj WO0terD flr®u* ,J7c t0 (official price

BANANA “TRUST” NOW.60
3131% un- COBALT68 United Prnlt Co. I* Ckatged With 

Conspiracy to Restrain Trade.
61

114

TOGKS The Silver Leaf Mining 
Go., Limited

22 21; .2.00
10.06
15.66

1.98%
8.25

14.50
New York, Nov. 3.—The American 

Alabama
;
!

Banana Co., an Immense profite are being made, and 
for some time will continue to be made, 
in Cobalt stocks, but it is absolutely 
necessary to have the right kind of in
formation. : '

I Am a Practical Mining Man
—was one of the first In the Cobalt 
field, and am personally acquainted 
with every mlne.of any importance.

MY NEW BOOK, “Cobalt," furnishes 
the : latest authentic information—In
cludes map and 'government report.

MY WEEKLY NEWS-LETTER gives 
reliable and up-to-date particulars con
cerning the Cobalt stocks—a synopsis 
of market conditions—and the latest 
news direct from the field.

Hie above mailed free te spy address.
Write, wire or phone me when buy

ing or selling”Cobalt"stocks.- Prompt 
and efficient service.

H, C. BARBER 
45 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Main 6908.

corporationi r
JOBS. —Sales.—

Foster—400 at 3.45, 800 at 3.46, 50 at 3-50. 
Kerr Lake—10 at 96.
Red Rock—200 at 66, 160 at 67.
Silver Leaf—3000 at 20, 0500 at 20%, 1000 

at 21 2000 at 21%.
Silver Queen—1150 at 2.00, 100 at 1.99. 
Trethewey—140 at 8.50, 8 at 8.76. 
University—26 at 14.75.
White Bear—3000 at 10%.
Cariboo McKinney—5000 at 7.

has brought an action in the United 
States circuit court for this district, 
against the. United Fruit Co., a *20,- 
000.000 New Jersey corporation, charg
ing conspiracy In restraint of trade in 
an alleged attempt to control the impor
tation of bananas Into the United 
States.

Incidentally, the court is asked to de- 
Termine the proper boundary lines be- 
twèen fhe Republic of Panama and the 
United States of Colombia and Costa

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Nov. 3.—Flour—Receipts, 13,- 

barrels; exports, 7789 barrels; nalei 
4300 packages; market firm but slow 

Rye flour—Firm.
Buckwheat flour—Steady ; 

firm. Corn meal—Firm.
Rye—Finn; Jersey and state, 64%c to 

69 %c, delivered, NY. ’ *
Barley—Firm.
Wheat—Receipts, 158,000 bushels; ex

perts, <9<2 busneU; sales, 1,100,000 bushels, 
futures. Spot, steady; No. 2 red 82%c,
*le™t(>U No- £red 83 %c f.o.b., afli.it; No. 
i N.?l?h!'ïn P”1”. 82%c, c.l.f., Buffalo;
No. 2 hard winter 77%c, c.l.f., Buffalo. At 
the opening wheat was steadier on i*edlc- 
tiong for smaller worlds shipments and 
light northwest receipts, but » weakened 
later o« reuUsing and closed net unchang
ed. Sales, including No. 2 red; May. 84%e 
to 85 116c, closed 84%c; D^c„ 84%c to 
84%c, d«wd 83%c. 71 ^ Guelph,

«S S&SsT‘
fh%<’-, *f.“b.y'afl^t; 'No86^ ycîlow^MV- Jwo important new industries have 

No. 2 white, 56c. Option market was il™ been secured and will probably start 
and higher again on light stocks a-,d cov 1n actlVe operation by the first of next 
erlng. Final prices showed %c to %c net Year- The Standard Fitting Co. is 
advance; Jan., closed 52%c; May, doed composed partly of local Capitalists, 

Dec., 58%c to 64%e, closed 54%c. partly of outside men. They will es- 
V*-bushels; exports, tablieh a factory on York road, com- 

^lxefi °*ts. 26 mencing building operations at once, 
K ^u,T 4'foV^;“,Cd wLlfd t to and will employ sixty hands for the 
40 pounds, 39c to 43c ’ ” 0 manufacture of steam flttinga, gas flt-

Coffee—Spot Hie, quiet; No. 7 iavol.-e tings, valves, hydrants, etc. The An- 
7%c; mild, steady. ’ ’ ton Berg and Son Co. would establish

Hvgar—Raw, quiet; fair reflnjug,, 3%c- a factory here for the manufacture 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3%c; molasses sugar,' of brick-making machinery. They want 
3%c; refined, quiet. . ’ à loan of $25,000 from the city and oth-

, ' j * er concessions which will likely be 
granted by the city.

„ 3.—(C.A.P.).—Quotations The manufacturers’ committee met
on Ganadlan bacou were officially brought last nigh* and decided tp Introduce a

8 Àiralîl5a'cafd 1,low rai>Ke ut by-law for making a loan to the Berg 
528 to 66s. At redoced level prices there romnanv Is generally ateedler feeling. Canadian company' 
che.se roles quiet and practically unalter
ed at 63s to 64» for fancy parcels and 
60s. to 62s for secondary grade». Canadian 
cretimeriee range from 112s to 114s 
fair business going.

i

& CO. i 1 offers the greatest inducement to investors to-day. 
Wire, phone or call up any reputable mining broker.

Phone M. 981
buckwheat.

« -Sii

-I -I.
« THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Unlisted Secarltle».-’

The following are the closing quotations 
of curb stocks at the Toronto Exchange :

Bid.
■ 80% 

3.37 
3.90 
3.90

'n The Beaver Syndicate, 
for °i?f *s announced of negotiations 
ver v „PUrt'has" of tlle Beaver Cobalt 811- 
Toru„V°,m??nv by J- D. Jewell or 
ter MÎn'in. ,.,eljalf o£ the Erie Cobalt sn- 
Ut g>°LnW"l-v- U is said tne trann- th, RmL ,'b* “le of 460,096 shares of 

|i du.- „h*C Company, aud that the pur- 
r teio.ooo 1 e 'ras lu the neighborhood of

6 per 6harerleaniî0t3iih”” beeB 8ClllnK at OUc 
f( 600 00f> th*' wlth a capitalization of 51- 
D treisa-'-tb,, «jmpany has 3300.UU11 in tne 

«t Uie i,1e,<vtor8 bielude ,1. H. Tllclen
IIi“ h pT£IW<*u Stove Company, tiam- 
">« llnmllton; A. 1>. HIM.
Halil Whiting, Buffalo; L>. C.
*04 Mr 7 u ^”tloual Bank, Buffalo

M. JeWell.'

Rica.Asked.m x C8.11 ■31%Niplssing 
Foster .
Buffalo .
McKinley Darragh .............. 4.50
Silver Leaf ............................
Abitibi .....................................
Beaver .....................................
Con. M. & Smelting..........
C. G. F. Syndicate
Canadian OH..........
Canada Cycle ....
University ..............
Trethewey ..............
Red Rock ............
Silver Queen

3^40 NEW INDUSTRIES FOR GUELPH4.00 1
'■ Toronto.

B. E. WALKER,
Meed Office, ■21 .26■ED BY MeamfittlBK. Factory and Machine 

Works to Locate There.

Nov. 4.—(Special.)—Guelph ia 
verge of a large industrial

.36' Paid-up Capital 
Rest.....................

$10,000,000 
„ 4,600,000 

Total Assets over... 100,000,000
Branches Ihreoghoul Canada, alas In Ihe United Slates and England.

ge bought and sold. Prafts and Meney 
pointe in Canada and in the principal 

cities ef the Uaited States. Superior facilities for making cellectioai in all parts of 
Canada, the United State* and Europe. /

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

’.to.56ERKINS IGeneral Managed: '.‘08% Mi Va ALEX. LAIRD,
> Assistant General Manager.30

EATY

p stocks on the 
arket on com* 
taued over our

8.60

i.99 1.98 Orders issued,—Sales.—
Foster—500 at 835, 750 at 340. 300 at 339, 

600 at 336, 2000 at 337. 100 at 835. 500 at 
334. 500 at 330, 1400 at 336, 900 at 338, 100 
at 338.

Silver Queen—2100 at 200, 8700 at 198, 
300 at 199.

Trethewey—10 at 9, 90 at 8.75.
Silver Leaf—5300 at 20, 100 at 21. 
Niplssing—10 at 31%.

■
COBAUT stocks

Contemplated.
lets th, Pbdnn of the best Toronto bro- 

1 belter el.? \or!*er» are purchasing 
iropei-tiç, • la,s ot shares of the Cobalt

"fer* canvassed on Satur- 
*We actutll»er 7tietller tbo Cobalt stocks 

to Kew York or were 
tnnto on fjf;*fbe<1 from New York to To-

11 was «..a5ces- *n *-ach and every 
•hare ted that

>
Bought and Sold on Cere mission.bFICB:

Deposits of $1 aad upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. Interest 
added to the deposit twice in each year.

A general banking business transacted.
C. H. ROUTLIFFE,'

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Exchange Buildint. Day Phone, Main 4030. 

Night Phone, North 4789

EL BUILDING.

iitation Co.
Lrn the truth about this 
Miment aad makeyaur 
all particulin frea.
R & CO..
ration Life BldT. 
BY, Toronto.
fia. M 3300

COBALT BRANCH LATCHFORO BRANCH 5 1Cobalt Stocka.
H C. Barber. 45 East Adelalde-street, 

furnished the following quotations (Satur
day) of Cobalt stocks:

S. H. I-OGANTHE COLUMBUS
COBALT SILVER CO.

Manager W. H. COLLINS Manager

*r«h Ne'» ''ïorii"'0ba),t st0eks eomtug back 
i'0™ the Torantn*«?sUlat a“ tbe offerings

^ •■C0.6; r„r^rTcLîdkbë

thlnks that he has 
S'? to the Cnh.T,11”1 18 bel°8 done ln re- 
lln.' ,coil’lncedbtht..pro?osltlon' “l"8 ‘fiat" 
$“.{ *' la ran Jbat, ” lar8e holding com-
M«tM A°»lg?mtatMP ?.tlon almll4r to that 
ljci*4..0” the f;°9Per Company, now
heiL,6lt he «uet».iYo,rk Kl(-'fiangu. rne 

“* teteca “uftimL '? that thc Guggen- 
ultimately to control tbe

Caaadlaa Produce Price».
Ixmdon. Nov.Asked. Bid. COBALT STOCKS

. own mining men are constantly in the camp, and this

* • *.55 .45Abitibi and Cobalt
Buffalo .....................
Foster ... ......
Gllpln ........................
Kerr Lake ..........
McKInley-Darragh-Sarage 4.00

. 31.12% 81.00

. ,7o

LIMITED.
Splendid Property ; Small Capitalization, 

Good Management.

.... 4.00 3.87%

0.00 3.50 3.46 ».85
. 95.00 94.00

8.60 Tke Neat 16-Day New York Kx-
esrslop.

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Wednesday, 
Nov. 28th.

Tickets only |9, round trip, from Bus- 
pension Bridge. For tickets and further 
particulars call L. V B. Office, JO King- 
street East. Phone Main 1588.

TRICT BOiVDS We have a limited number of Shares. 
Send at snee for a prospectas.

Investment Exchange Co.
4pl Broadview, Toronto

C, H. Routlift*. Phone; North 4,739

HNiplssing ................... .
Bed Rock ...................
Rothschild................... .
Silver Bar ...................
Silver Leaf............ ..
Silver Queen ............
Tom. & Hudson Be/

.65
fall particular* , 

pion

ON & CO.
! Wes. orûfltâ.

with.if>

B# B# HARLAN &, CO*, Limited14 LAWLOE BUILDING, *

.25
-2M%

Ckeeae Market,.
Bollerllle, Nov. 3.—At the regular meet-

1.90
105.00 I

" i TOBONTO *d7
1 1

x
«

■-ÿfi

Cobalt Stocks
Buy Through

A. G. STRATHY S CO.
123 Sines* SI. • • TORONTO

HE

STERLING BANK
OF CANADA

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
at EACH BRANCH

r. w. BROUOHAU.
fleneral Maoaitr.

SB

• 
•

£S

! ; :v

: 8
ci

•30
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The I

BRoberl 1$Last Link Will Be Made as Soon 
as Engineer's Report 

is Received.
H. H. FODGBB, President ; J. WOOD, Manager.

£$ Overcoats of Sterling Quality
$14.00 Suits for $6.95

it -

;
The opening of the Canadian North

ern Ontario Railway, which waa to 
have taken place to-day, has oeen 
again postponed pending the ^receipt oz
Mountain*0engineer to the railway com

missioners. Mr. Mountain returned to 
the city from the inspection trip on 
Saturday night and is to make his re
port to-day. In this case the line will 
be opened to-morrow, the first train 
from Parry Sound arriving some time 
during the afternoon. As soon as Mr. 
Mountain’s report is received the 
switch to connect the James Say line 
to the old Belt Line of the Grand 
Trunk will be laid. The laying of this 
switch will take about an hour and a 
half, being the last link to connect To
ronto to Parry Sound. "

The company expect to Tiave their 
tracks to the foot of Cherry-street to 
less than a month. The freight shed at 
Cherry-street will also be completed 
about that time.

it ■

£
$When the weather persuades you to 

buy a new overcoat let your better judg
ment persuade you to come to this store. 
We have the pick of all the overcoats made 
up in Canada rfnd you may select the bast 
of them at their respective prices, according 
to your ewn likes and preferences. Sbme 
suits here at $6.95, moreover, to-morrow, 
which you should take 
These:

£ Sligl
E1

£ to

9£ on

£ in£ Ar

£ into consideration.
SIR!

£ b
75 Only Men’s Tweed and Fancy' 

Unfinished Worsted Suits, in grey and 
brawn broken checks and fancy overplaids, 
an assorted lot consisting of broken lots 
and odd sizes, of some of our best selling 
lines, also same navy blue worsted finish
ed serges, made single-breasted sack style, 
all new seasonable goods, in the lot are 
sizes 36 to 44, regular 8.50, 10.00, 12.ee, 
12.50 and 14.00, to clear Tuesday at....

Eli É

£ -.j
G.T.R. Grading.

The Grand Truiik Railway are engag
ed in reducing the grade of the Toronto 
to North Bay section of their line from 
66 feet per mile to 30 feet. The Work 
will be completed before the winter 
sets in, which will result in a minimiz
ing of the cost of operation during the 
winter months and a faster train ser
vice.

The Grand Trunk have almost com
pleted the task oT’ch&ngflng their seml- 
phores from one side of the track to 
the other, occasioned toy the new rule 
adopted some time ago, whereby the 
operation of trains is now done on Hie- 
left track instead, of the right.

New Engines tor C.P.R.
The C. P. R. shops at Montreal are 

engaged in filling an order for 12 new 
locomotives. The new engines will oe 
of the 900 class and will go into com
mission next

Portions of

street 
. is ex- 

over 
^ dlstur 

lice c 
of till 
the ci 
upon 
"We <

£ 6.95
F
X h

£ „rrs.. „ «

£ .12a.

Men’s Black Melton and 1 
Cheviot Overcoats, cut in the 
latest single-breasted Chester
field style, made slightly con
forming to the figure in the back, 
with flare sEirtcreased at the sides 
and deep centre vent, correct in 
style and perfectly tailored, sizes 
34 to 44, Tuesday..

£ f£ Men’s Stylish Winter Over
coats, of a fine black English 
cheviot, closely woven firm 
material, with a slightly nn. 
finished surface, cut in the latest 
single-breasted paddock style, 
body fitting with belied skirt, 
made with broad .chest effect and 
close fitting collars, good linings 
and perfect fitting, sizes 35^0 42, 
on sale Tuesdky........
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Rurllng 
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I£
12.50 1£

££spring. ... r ...
«tjN Owen Sound section 

of the C. p. D .Fare being relayed with 
heavier steel. An go-pound'rail is being 
laid in place of a 72.

’A. L. Smith, Inspector of stations 
and train despatched on the C. P. R. 
lines east of Fort WlHIairi, spent the 
week-end in town With his family.

Harry Kelly, chief despatcher Of the 
C- P. R. Ontario division, who went to 
British Columbia a few months ago 
for his health, has" taken up a position 
as an ordinary telegraph operator on 
the C.P.R line there. When Mr. Kelly 
put In his application for a post the chiet 
despatcher of'the B. Ç. division that 
official telegraphed to Toronto and ask
ed, “Who is Harry Kelly?” Mr. Kelly’s 
reputation as being a practical Joker 
has now been proved. He intends to 
return to his duties here early next 
spring.

£ • • '

""1£
1ÇW*

£ Dress Shirts 69c v/Sk£ £A little let of dollar 'shirts we have left over 

We don’t like to mix them with
%

IkS'rom last stock, 

the new goods, though there’s absolutely no differ

ence in style or finish.

•j The 
ly aftel 
orderly 
i*L SKIIml:i
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homes, 
for, the 

• -• There 
the lata 
came iiJ 
ers, noj 
the uni 
and brd 
No one 

R. L.

;Extending tide York Radial.
officials of the York Radial Rpll- 

have intimated that the exten-

,
/ m I?235 Men’s White Full Dress Shirts, open front aad 

back, bands, nice clean perfect goods, 4-ply linen bosem, per
fect fitting, sizes 14 to regular value i.eo,
Tuesday

Men’s White Lawn Dress Strings, 7.8 inches 
wide, per dozen Tuesday, 35c and.»...........................

The h

W* ’ tv

'£ V /W:way
sion of their terminus at Port Credit, 
from the eastern to 
of the town, will be 
three weeks' time, 
about a half mile long.

The engine of a Canadian Pacific fast 
freight train, westbound, broke down 
yesterday at Streetsvtile Junction. A 
fresh locomotive had to be sent from 
Toronto Junction to take the train on.

Marine.
The Montreal arid Lake Superior 

Steamship Company intend to build a 
freight shed 440 feet long at the foot of 
York-street next year-

The Hamilton Steamship Company 
are engaged in completing pians for 
the extension of their wharves next 
spring. The congested condition of 
their warehouse has been a sore point 
all this season.

Capt. George Blair of the Church 
Army, who has brought out over 3000 
emigrants this year, has expressed his 
intention to remain in Toronto all win
ter to look after Church Army immi
grants’ interests.

Immigrant Arrivals.
About one hundred immigrants arriv

ed by special train at 8 o’clock last 
night. They were landed at Quebec on 
Saturday morning by the Dominion 
liner Aanada. a few went west, but 
the majority intend staying in the 
city.

During last month there were over 
2100 immigrants brought to the city.

rife

/W4lt?T-

,«10
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The
western limit 

tailed In aobut 
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69c£ 4-7
>
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£ w25c , *■5

£ 1
■

£ £Bid Values in Horse Blankets
£ AnBlanket Department—r a in Floor.

Every fall we buy and sell large quantities of horse blankets '<§11 kinds at 
very close prices.,

This year we have a larger and better range than ever. x;
Our prices will prove interesting to every man who wants te buy Horse „ 

blankets, whether its one or a dozen. For Tuesday we call your attention to ff?; 
the following: Sf*

\
Brown Caavas, with woo! kersey liaiag, 

and s layon, well sewed, at each 2.00 
and..........................................

£ £ \

£ £
£ Native!

cove!

£ £ InStable Blankets
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Heavy Striped Jute, with warm kersey 
lining, shaped and 
size, at each 1.00,

Heavy Striped Jute, with kersey f 
lining, size 6x6, with stayon, each. I e*#U 

Checked Jute, kersey lined, stayon and

£ 2.50 $
. . 2.00 Street Blankets£ £ V

English Plaids and Plain Bordered Wool 
Goods, in squares, shaped goods, stayon fit. 
tings, bound or woven edges, good colorings, 
in 72 x 72, 80 x 80, 84 x 84 and 90 x 90 inch 
sizes, at each, 2 25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 5/a
3.50, 4.00, 4.75, 5.00,j>.50 and.... Us3U

£ £'COMMENCES TUESDAY EVE. chest protector, 72 x 76 inches, 4% ng
each....................................................... wsmj£ £-!Formal Opening of the Great Hor

ticultural Exhibition. Stallion size, 72 x 82 inches, jute, with 
kersey lining, shaped and strapped, Q nn 
each............... .............. .................... ............... frtUU£ £Fluid arrangement* for the opening 

of the Ontario Horticultural exhi
bition will be made at a meeting In. 
Mnroey Hall to-night. The exhibition will 
he formally opened Tut-edey evening by 
Premier Whitney. The exhibits this year 
are tar greater I® number and, interest 
than at the two previous shows and the 
Black Dike Band is a strong attraction. 
The band will play'tiro programs cavil day. 
The exhibition la a big undertaking, but 
the Indications are that It will be liberally 
patronized. The fact that the railways are 
giving a single fare rate proves a great 
inducement to the people of the province 
to come to a show which Is Interesting and 
beautiful.

Special Kersey Stable 
Blankets 98c

60 Only Heavy Kersey Stable Blankets, v 
assorted stripes, bound all around, shaped £* 
and strapped, 6x6 size, a good strong warm fj 
stable blanket, at each Tuesday X

KXXXXXKXKKXXKXîQISgXKXXKXXKXKXXXXXXXSflgSflgsJi

KerseysX £Heavy Striped 
all around, fitted w 
size,'each 1.50....

Checked Wool JCerseys, red and blue, 
and black and grey checks, each 
2 75 and..,

bound

£ .*.? 1.75
£ 3.25£

■ "*# t
TWO KILLED.

Rome, N.Y., Nov. 4.—A locomotive 
drawing an east/bound freight train on 
the New York Central Railroad Jump
ed the track here to-day, and plung
ed into a saloon at the corner of 
James-street and the railroad.

Engineer Albert Brown of Little 
Falls was caught In the wreckage and 
scalded to death by eteam and hot 
water. Forward Brake man Robert B- 
Vandervoort of Albany was pinned 
under the tender and 
death.

1
PRIVATE DISEASESCHUHCH AIMS T O ^JWiTROL.

Montreal, Nov. 4.—(Special.—J. R. CUTLERYI m potency, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc. 
line remit of felly or excesses), 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism, 
the only sore cure and no bad 

■ after effects.

Webb, speaking to . the Montreal Or
angemen to-day, said that there was no 
place in- Canada where Orangemen 
were more required than in Montreal. 
He said the Roman Catholic Church 
aspired to political control, and this is 
why a papal delegate is kept at Ot
tawa.

AND TABLE NEEDS
ARVHRS IN CASES.
- DESSERT SETS,

FISH EATERS.
MEAT FORKS.

SALAD SETS, etc

0
SKIN DISEASES 

stbether result of Syphilis 
cr not No mercury used is 
uestmeet ol Syphilis. 
DISEASES op WOMEN- 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and all 

» a.m. to a p.m. displacements of the Womb, 
SUNDAYS 

B to II a.m.

V ■ -,
crushed to JEWS EXPELLED.

St; Petersburg, Nov, 4.—In spite of 
protests lodged by the students, the 
rector and the council of the Ünlversity 
of St, Petersburg, the prefect of police 
has refused to allow Jews-who do not 
belong to the university to attend lec
tures and has ordered them to be ex
pelled from the capital, on the ground 
that they have not the right of resi
dence.

BICE LEWIS & SON,HOURS!FARMER KILLED BY BULL.

The above are the Special
ties ofGalltpolis, Ohio, Nov. ■ 4.—Chas. D. 

Bailey, aged 78, a prominent farmer 
end politician, was attacked by a bull 
near here to-day and gored to death.

LIMITED.

Cor. Kins and Victoria Sts.. Teronts
131

D R. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ.. CO*. SPADINA AVE

Cebgreasnaa Ketcham Dead.
New York, Nov. 4.—Congressman 

John -Henry Ketcham of Dover Plains 
died of apoplexy at a hospital In this 
.city to-day .aged 74 years.

DR. SOPERGRIEF CAUSES TRAGEDY.

Camden, N. J., Nov. 4.—Daniel Wel
don, aged 69 years," shot his wife Mary 
and then sent a bullet into his own 
head. It is thought that both will die.

Weldon’s daughter was recently mur
dered- by her husband, and brooding 
over this trouble is said to have af; 
fected hts brain.

CHOKED BY HEAVY HAND. ~ ------ SPECIALIST IN a
Asthma, Epilepsy 
Syphilis, Stricture^ g 
Impotence, Varlco .,$ 
cele, Skin, Blood am . 
Private Diseases.

Cne vizit advisable, but I 
impossible, send history aw 
1-ceatstamp for reply. i

—,——----- ----------- Office : Corner Adel lid'
aid Toraato Sts.

Hours : to a.m. to 13 moon, 2 to $ and 7 to 8 p.m ’ J 
Sundays 2 to s p.m.

Address DR. A. SOPER, 35 Toronto stresl 
* Toronto, Out

New York, Nov. 4.—Following 
autopsy to-day, the coroner's physi
cian declared that Mes. Maggie Gor
don, aged 23 years, who was found 
dead in her apartments last night, 
“had been choked to death by a heavy

an
Saak’s Cotton Root Compass*

5&"28u35LPt&Sg
Regulator on which Warner can 

Sold in three degraeaJuly
/ < frisLrEtrta

CMCll(MM«0l.T0Mna.0llT. tfarsmrklirti*»?

hand."
The coroner committed to the Tombs, 

without bail, the dead woman’* com
mon law husband, Alexander Gordon, 
45 years of age, who described -him
self as a merchant.
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MONDAY MORNING10

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBSil
r
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A MAN’S 
STOREV

in 9
List of Winners— Piano Worker 

Assaulted—Employers Re- 
fuse to Arbitrate.

The fashion says men 
should wèar suits ef wer- 
sted, black or blue sergfe 
and grey effects in tweeds 
and worsteds. The best 
that tailors make, we 
sell at $15, $18, $20, $22 
per suit.

Overcoats in full assort
ment of sizes and kinds— 
$15, $18, $20 and $25.

Hats still take a com
manding share of notice. 
A new model in opera 
halts—crushable—is car
ried exclusively by us. 
This line is made for 
y bung men and has 
smarter'and more snappy 
outlines than the opera 
hats worn by the older 
generation. See them— 
$6 each.

Gloves, Shirts, Neck
wear and Underwear io 
qualities and at prices 
that ought to attract 
people who are posted in 
valuta

X
\ [>

1
(•

Toronto Junction, Nor, 4.—TUe annua 
field day of the Toronto Junction PuDtic 
.schools was held at the town park on 
(Saturday. Fifteen hundred cttildren and 
as many admits turned out.
«cbesrtra wra on tlio grounds* Tüe gamed 

In charge of W. J. Dalton, U, M.

!,

X.! Stokes’ Ur-

.were
and J. H. Colvin, while the Judges were:àÆsrr
ti'hc honors of the day were carried off oy 
.Western-avenue School pupils, and they 
«1C the possessors of two silver caps, hol
lowing is a list or event» and winners;
■ Boys’ race, 1 years and under—Sidney 
.Uaveu, St. Claar-avenue School. Girls’ race, 
,7 years and under—Catharine Tattler, 
Carlton-street. Boys’ race. 8 years—Arthur 
duals, st. (disjr-avenue. Girls’ race, H 
wears—Mary Brown, Aunette-street. Boys' 
dace, » years—Harry Mayo, Annette-street. 
flirts’ race, 8 years—Eva Ltllew, west
ern-avenue. Boys’ race, 10 years—-George 
flllson, Western-avenue. Girls’ race, 10 
wears—Ada Madgett, Carlton-street. Boys’ 
wace 11 years—Frank Downey, Annette- 
,stract. Girls’ race, 11 years—Muriel Hall, 
.Western-avenue. Boys' race, 12 years—tt. 
owe ne, Western-avenue. Girls' race, 12 
years—Ethel Held, Annette-street. Boys’ 
race 18 years and over—George Kirk, An- 
nettè-street. Girls’ race, 13 years and 
over—Gladys Nelson, Western-avenue. Ttte 
.points gained In the foregoing events re
sulted as follows: Western-avenue tScnool, 
5; Annette-street, 5; St. Clair, 2; carl- 
don, 1.

The championship races were won In tne 
yellowing order: Sack race, boys—Clar
ence Lee, Western-avenue; Douglas Lynde, 
•Western-avenue; Harry McCann, Cartton- 
« tree t. Sack race, gills—Bessie SDields, 
.Western-avsnue; Ethel Vernon. Western- 
avenue; Marlon Vincent. Annette-street. 
Relay race, boys, silver cup—won by the 
following team from Western-avenue— 
Clarence Lee, Sylvester Lynde, Wm. snaw, 
and Gordon Everslleld. Belay race, girls, 
«liver cup ,won by the following team irom 
.Western-avenue—-Gladys Nelson, Class. 
.Dean, Ethel Vernon and Vera Hicks.
. The death occurred Saturday morning of 
.Hugh L. Campbell, aged 16, son of Veter 
Campbell of Argyle-road. The funeral will 
.to St. Michael’s cemetery, at 9 o’clock 
.Monday morning.
.take place to St, Cecilia’s Church, thence 
. On Saturday night, about H o'clock, as 
•D. J. McKenna, one of the Ilelntzman & 
Co. employes, was going home, ne was as
saulted by five unknown men and took re
fuge In Martin’s store, nt the corner or 
.Hoskln and Dundas-streets. In the scuttle 
,he received a severe cut on the bend and 
was attended by Dr. Perfect.
- L.O.L. No. tWO are to hold their 
.ball and supper in St, James' Hall to-mor
row evening.

There are sixty-üve cars of stock In tne 
.Union Stock Yards for Monday morning's 
market.

Mayor Smith has been trying to bring 
.the striking piano workers and tne manu
facturers together, but Is In receipt of a 
communication from the employers, ret us
ing to consider the matter.

Police Magistrate Ellis left to-day on a 
shooting trip to South Blver.

i’be court of revision on the voters’ list 
.Will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 6, by Judge 
Morgan, in the council chamber.

v9 !l% s.

The demand for good 
Fun is growing every 
year, and this is our best 
season.

We’re ready with in
finitely bigger stocks 
than we ever had, and all 
our preparations have 
been on a larger scale.

The sooner *yeu buy 
now the better. The 
choicest Furs go fast as 
a matter of course, and 
there is nothing to gain 
now by waiting. ^9

D I N SEN’S. *

Cer. Yoage uni Temperance Sts. 
Toronto. Furriers and Man’s Furnishers

84 86 YONGE STREET

CONFERENCE ON BOUNDARIES SCHOOL FOR ADULTS.
$ ft annual

Premier* to Meet Again at Ottawa 
on Monday Next. ..

Friend*’ Awaoctatlon Lanndh New 
Movement in Sabbath Work.

The first meeting of The Adult 
School under the auspices 
Friends Association, wa* held on Sun
day morning, and will continiMyto be 
held every Sunday morning from 9 till 
10.30 at the hall, McCaul street, com
er of Queen.

The subject was "Temperance, a Na
tional Obligation.” The scriptural les
son Romans xly, in connection with it 
was read, all In attendance taking part 
In tlfe reading and large numbers In 
the discussion.

Mr. Roberts proved an excellent 
chairman and upheld a fine spirit in 
his address.

Special remarks fwere made upon 
"Brotherhood and fhe Equality of Op
portunity” as an aim of adult schools 
also on "the social advantages.” and 
"the personal benefits’” of the school.

The school was well attended, and 
its democratic character contributed in 
a marked degree to its interest and 
distinct value.

It the first meeting is an Index, the 
school Is the beginning of a strong, ex
tensive and healthy movement. Sub
ject next Sunday ,"The Citizenship of 
Humanity.”

III
Î Next .Monday the conference is to as

semble at Ottawa nt which the provincial -. 
boundary questions are to be discussed.
It will be remembered that ibis matter was 
left ever from tbe recent conference of 
provincial premiers, to be taken up later by 
those directly Interested. It Is understood 
that Premier Whitney will be accompanied 
by Ilona. Mr. Foy and Mr. Mntbeson.

The point of interest to Ontario naturally 
Is the pui-Lltlon of Keewutlu, which it Is North Toronto,
felt Is Inevitable, and therefore the more Quarterly services were held yesterday 
quickly done the better. nt the EgUnton Methodist Church. Tnere

There are scarcely two opinions abotrC. was oiie adult baptism and about eighteen
the lights of little Manitoba to this event, new members were received...................
Tuat the prairie province should be ex'-. • Tbe Egltnton Hockey Club will give a 
tended northwards is generally admitted, concert In the town hall Thursday even- 
A .proposal to give Saskatchewan a strip 
hading to Hudson Bay Is also hailed as 
11 ri asonntrie suggestion. As there Is no 
navigable port cm the bay until the estuary 
of the Nelson is reached, Ontario naturally 
desires to reach a* far north as deep water 
there. Manitoba would naturally come In 
north of this with Saskatchewan ranging 
next.

it Is not Improbable that the proposed 
bonus for the T. & N.O. Railway froan the 
Dominion government may be taken up 
when Premier Whitney Is in Ottawa.

of the
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Miss II. T. Job Is retiring from the school 
because of lusufflelent salary, alter a two- 
months' engagement. She approached some 
of the school trustees Individually to secure 
her engagement, and the ratepayers con
sider her resignation as ill-timed.

W. McCrae, J. J. Davis and T. McQualu 
have commenced the erection of dwellings 
on Balllol-street. This street has shown 
the greatest Jjulldlng activity In tbe town- 
this year. .

Edgar Davis youngest son of the late 
Nathanial Davis, died early yesterday 
morning at his mother’s residence, Davis- 
vllle, after only three days’ Illness. Tne 
bereavement to Mrs. Davis Is particularly 
sad as her daughter Eva died less than a 
month ago. The young man was about 
17 years oi age, and was a prominent mem
ber of the Davtsvllle Methodist Church. 
He was very highly reepected and bore 
an estimable character.

!i

TORONTO MAN DROWNS.
LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

Received of Death of John 
O'Keefe at Manchester.

Word Deliveries of Canadian fruits at the 
wtiolesale houses on Saturday were mod
erately large, but little or no change was 
shown In any line. Grapes are fairly plen
tiful, but price* are unchanged from Fri
day’s quotations:

Grapes—
Concords and Wardens.. .30 30 to go 40 
Concords, small .,
Redt'Rogcrs. large .
Red Rogers, small 
Bananas, bunch, flrsts.
Bananas, J umbos ....

do. part green ........
do. flrsts ....................
do. eights (green) ..

Lemons, new Messlnas,
barrel ......................... 6 00

Lemons, Californias ........10 00
Oranges, Jamaicas, bbl... 6 00 
Tomatoes, green ...
Potatoes, per bush.
Good fall apples ...
Celery, per dozen..
Yellow Danvers onions, 

bag, delivered .... 
do. outside points.

Onions, Valencias, large.. 2 75 
Necv Florida oranges, Uhl. 3 50 
Malaga grapes, per keg... (i 00
Cranberries, per bbl..........9 00
Sweet potatoes, per bbl.. 2 25 

Figs—
1-lb. glove boxes, per lb.. 0 10 
3 crown tigs, 10-lb. boxes,

per lb.................................
C crown figs, UMb. boxes,

per lb...................................
7 Crown figs, 10-lb. boxes, 

per lb..................................

r -
was received Saturday noon 

announcing ihe death by drowning at Mn.i- 
N4I„ of John O’Keefe, eon of tbe

late Daniel O’Keefe of this etty. The de
spatch said he was crossing the river when 
his boat upset.

Mr. O’Keefe, who wa* 28 years of age, 
bv trade, and went to

A teleg

Balmy Beach.
Rev. E. A. McIntyre, curate of 8t. Paul’s 

Anglican Cherch, has been appointed by 
the Bishop of Toronto to the rectorship of 
Balmy Beach Pavilion, In succession to 
Rev. Canon Dixon, now rector of Trinity 
East Rev Mr. McIntyre will enter upon 
hie new duties Dec. 2, the first Sunday in 
Advent.

Chester,

.. 0 15 

. 0 30 

.. 0 15 

.. 1 26 
.. 2 25 
.. 1 60 
.. 1 50 
.. 1 40

0 25

O 20
1 SU
2 35 
1 78 
1 75 
1 OO

was a clgarmaker 
Manchester about six weeks ago. 
mother lives at 1H9 Berkeley-stnet and he 
also leaves one brother, Daniel, of Poronto, 
end feur sisters. Tbe remains will arrive 
111 Toronto to-day for burial.

His

Norway.
The concert given in the Norway School- 

house by the boys of the school netted over 
$20 toward the Improvement of the teach
er's private room.

Inspector Fotherlngham has met with 
Trustees Wilson Jackson and Brown, and 
a number of Improvements In the equip
ment were suggested, 
secure another room In the Presbyterian 

In ltcld-avcnuc, and one in St.

Children Drink the Milk.
Y/llllam and George Hull, 

and 5 ycarsc were sent to the Child
ren’s Shelter. They were caught taking 
milk bottles off doorsteps and drinking 
the tnllk. They said they were hungry. 
They’ live with their mother at J» 
Elm-street. ‘She goes out washing by 
the day and lv’fnot able to give the 
youngsters much attention.

■a » 80 
«to
2 OO 
O 40

. O 20 
. 0 50 
. 1 75 
. O 35

I I\r • 1

It was decided to
.. 0 80 
.. 0 70

0 96
0 so
3 00John’s Church, Norway, so that the over

crowding may be temporarily relieved. 
The attendance at 8t. John’s Church ha* 
Increased rapidly, and difficulty Is experi
enced In providing sittings for the auner-

The ladies of St. John’s Church, Nor. 
way, are busy preparing for a bazaar, 
(the Feast of Days), to. be held on the 
three days. Nov. 29 and 30 and Dec. 1. 
tn the old fireball, East Queen-street.

0 50

’WEAK HEART
SYSTEM WAS RUN DOWN

2 75

. 0 08u, 

0 10H

O 09 

0 11 

0 1?<8 When the heart is healthy and performing 
its factions naturally, it should begt regu
larly seventy-two times a minute without 
causing its owner the slightest inconveni- 

, i*nce or distress.
When it begins to beat irregularly or 

intermittently, palpitate and throb, skip 
beats, beet fast for a time, then so slow as 
to seem almost to stop, it causes groat 
'anxiety and alarm.

Tbe least excitement or exertion seems to
affect it.

Many people are kept in a state of morbid 
fear of death, become weak, worn and 
miserable, and are unable to attend to either 
social or business duties, through unnatural 
action of their Heart.

To all such sufferers

0 13
Aarlncourt.

Tile annual plowing match of the East 
York Plowmen's Association will be held 
on tbe farm of I,yman Kennedy and J. 
Elllcot on the outskirts of the village 011 
Wednesday. There are nine classes alto
gether six in stubble and three in. god, 
and the prize* are most generous. The 
Helds in which the contest will take place 
are midway between tile C.P.R. and G. 
T.R. «allons. The prizes will be present
ed nt tiie home oT*W. A. Kennedy during 
the evening, where luncheon will also be 
served the plowmen and directors.

Tbe typhoid fever 1 Attente in the neigh
borhood of Aginconrt are all recovering.

The n(Ruber of those installing indepen
dent telephones is rapidly Increasing, near
ly a dozen haring had them placed in the r 
homes quite recently. The tnajorlty of 
these have also taken stock In the com
pany. At tiie present rate of progress it 
will not be long before there will be a 
complete Interchange of telephone com
munication between every farm house in 
Scarhoro Township. Direct connection with 
the city wUl, the promoters say, be secur
ed by some mesne at the earliest possible 
date.

I * - SCHOOL BUILDING COLLAPSES.

•, Pittsburg, Nov. 4.—The Minersville 
district public school building, pne of 
the largest in thlr city, partially col
lapsed to-night. The structure had al
ready been condemned, tout school 
would have been held in it to-morrow.

6

H

Michael McCabe, inspector of the 
medical health department, died In 
St. Michael’s yesterday rmorning from 
pneumonia. Deceased had been ill for 
over a month, being admitted to St. 
Michael’s on Oct. 4th. He was 47 
years of age and resided at 331 Bath
urst street. He leaves a "wife and three 
children.

' *
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IWILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS

cangive prompt and permanent relief. Mrs. 
F. ÏUetolior, Sault Ste. Marie, West, Ont., 

“I have beeu troubled for four or

RHEUMATISMl

:

Prise 25c.■ .<?•ways :
five years with weakness, and run down 
system. My feet were always cold aad I 
felt almost dead. My heart waa weak and 
T was so nervous I could hardly walk across 
the street. I started taking MUburn’s 

; Heart and Nerve Pills, and after using three 
[boxes I felt much better. I continued their 
‘ use until I had taken twelve boxes and ! 
lain now well."

A{«rYv tism Cura 
seldom 

i falls to 
f relie «»

OVER 2000 MEN IN ATTENDANCE 
AT EARLY MORNING SERVICES

t

o*The "mission” services conducted dur- peins isTy
ing the past two weeks in 8t. Paul’s, St. 
Mcry’a and 8t Helen's Catholic Churches 
wt-re conclnded yesterday. -

During the fortnight there were daffy 
services at 5 o'clock I11 the morning, one 
week for women and one week for men 
only, and many time* - the churches were 

t crowded, to the munl>er of over 3660 being 
present.

kgs,:
aram,
back.
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stiffs.Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 
•t all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by Tbe T. Milburn 0o., Limited, 
Toronto, Oak i

i
Joints in n few hours. Positively cures is s few dnys. 
It does net put dm an sleep, let drives it
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